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BRIEF WAR NOTES

i; have the organization, the equipment and the
disposition to render you any service in

^ B A N K IN G * *

Tw o Lincolnville boys a re included
in tiie groqu of eight d rafted men who
go out of W aldo county—W alter H.
Clark and Clarence E. Hurd.
• * * •
In Hie d raft contingent which left
Ellsw orth for Camp bevens this morn
ing w as one Stunington boy, William V.
P in k liam ; and two Deer Isle boys.
Jam es Haskell and Harold C. Howard.
A djutant General P resso n h as re 
ceived notice from Provost Marshal
Crowder of Hie rescinding of tiie recent
order slating tliat after April 10 no
more individual inductions would bo
allowed.
• • • •
Shipment of any articles to troops in
France unless they have been requested
ihv tiie soldier him self, w as forbidden
T uesday by Major General March, act
ing chief of si a IT. They will be refused
by Hie p<istoffice and express com -

NAVAL RESERVES WON

TAXES
IF YO UR P H Y S IC A L AND V IT A L E N E R G IE S
art* decaying and the S p ark o f V ita lity is gro w in g fain ter— i f yo ur V ital F orces are slow in
a d ion and lacking In the Are o f youth if you su ffer from L iv er, Kidney or Stom ach Troubles,
I want to tell you on iny honor a s a m an, tliat used according to directions, "A n a le p tic ,"
Mfttue's M arvelous M edicine, w ill build up yo ur system and prepare you anew fo r the
duties and pleasures o f manhood
■ Analeptic" Increases the F unctio nal A c tiv ity o f E r c r y Organ of the B od y— M akes L ife
Ueally Worth Livin g
Go to an y D ruggist in R ockland and get a package of "A n a le p tic " (P rice o nly 23 cents
a package— 3 packages fo r 50 cents— 7 packages fo r o n ly $ 1.0 0 — fu ll directions on each
package 1
It w ill do fo r you w hat it h as done fo r others. Give it a f a ir , Im partial tria l—
That's all 1 ask.
ALM O N \V R IC H A R D S. President,
R ich ard s C o-operative Company.
R ockland, Maine.

S lig e rs a t Colcord's alleys Monday
nigtil by a m argin of 18 pins. This w as
no fau lt of Robinson who had Hie
larg est strin g and largest to tal of tiie
evening.
Flaherty led for Hie Navy.
The su m m ary :
Naval Reserves.
Flaherty, 275; G ray, 264; Emblem,
267: Gates, 258; Mounlen, 250; total,
1314.
B arnard, 255; Robinson, 302: L. Rosenliloom, 239; II. Roseiibloom, 254; Mayo,
246; total, 1290.
Shipbuilding lias been resum ed in
Belfast, w here Orlando E. F rost has
ju s t laid Hie keel for u schooner of
2200 lobs.
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MAURICE SULLIVAN’S LETTER

the last one I got and this one, b u t I *
BUFFUM GOES SOUTH
will get them sometime.
Rockland Boy Serving in Trench M ortar
You w anted to know if I got t h e 1Dave Sends Some Notes On the Journey
Battery Overseas, Says He Never Felt su g ar from home w ay over here. I [
To Camp Greene.
Better and “Eats Like a Horse.”
appreciate the sacrifice you made, but
you had better keep it. because we get | On his way south to Camp Greene,
,Mrs. Mary Sullivan of 15 Fink street all the sugar we need. T here is n o j leaving the somewhat monotonous life
h as received the following letter from shortage of su g ar over h ere; that it, it i of Camp Slocum, in New York Harbor,
her son. Maurice, who is w ith tile h asn ’t affected us any. It m u st be David 11. Buffum’s litte r to his Rock
f u n n y to ord er a pound of sugar, or
101st Trench M ortar B attery in F rance: rath er beg the storekeeper to let you land home, w ritten enroute, contains a
num ber of interesting b its of color.
have it.
The Courier-Gazette quotes (the letter
Fnance, Feb. 23.
Frank Mank sleeps in the next room begins in Monroe. Va. :
I have received a very generous box to me. 1 see him every day.
Here I am in a little town in Virginia,
Instead of sending me su g ar you can waiting for the engine to get water.
from the Red Cross in Rockland, and
boxes from o th er friends. P lease don't send me some hard candy. Any kind There are four or live little pickanin
at all, I had read ier have it than choc nies outside the cars asking for pennies.
send any more m ittens, scarfs, helmeis
olates, and it goes farther.
T hat is I ju s t hit one of them w ith a small
or sw eaters. A pair of socks now and something we. can't get over hpre, good piece of bread—a little curly-headed
then would be very good, b u t I have candies or pies of any kind. The cooks tiling who looks as though she had ju s t
so many of the other articles th a t I used to make apple pies once in a white stepped out of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin."
need a 1eam to carry (Item. I have four and sell them anyw here f r o m 10 to 20
"Don't th ro w bread, sir, throw pen
| sw eaters, three scarfs,
scarf.-. three helmets.
____ francs, th a t is from 82 to $4, according nies." siie called back.
about six pairs of m ittens, th at I have to the size, and there w asn’t any of
The irip down so far has been won
never w orn and w rislers galore. So, them that a fellow could eat.
derfully interesting—^whistles screech
you see, I am well supplied. It is very
I have been i lucky about cigarettes ing from everything th at bore a w histle
w arm w here we are and we never w ear] and tobacco.
1 haven’t been out of as our train w ent past, and everybody
l'. S. S ecret Sen-ice, based on facts, some of these tilings, besides tiie them yet, thanks to all of you an d my
yelling and waving as wo w ent through
many unlil now unheard of, and show s governm ent gives u s alkiut all we need. good friend, "Big” Healey. 1 have seen the town:
It w as Hie same on Hie
with startling realism and tru th fu ln ess \Ye have a tine bunch of officers, and Camel cigarettes sell for a dollar a steam er from Fort Slocum to Jersey
Hie intim ate inner workings of Hie they see that we get all tliat is coming
City. W hen we passed Blackwell's
Imperial German Government’s spies to us in the line of clothes.
Island, around Hie Baltery and across
in .America. The plot to destroy tiie
Tiie days here arc ju s t like our
New Y'ork harbor, w ith ferry boats,
Lusitania, tiie conspiracy lo dynam ite October days at home. It’s a little cold
tugs, elc., blowing ttieir whistles, it
the Hotel Ansonia in New York Hie in the m ornings and evenings, b u t not
seemed as though we were tieaded for
night or Hie -American Naval Ball, the enough to bundle up any. 1 am seeing
Franco instead of the South. There is
plan to torpedo the Atlantic Fleet on some great sights, b u t the more 1 sec
quite a gang of iis, so it might havo
review- before President Wilson in New of Ibis country, the more I think w hat
looked tliat way.
York Harbor—bomh plots, labor agita a w onderful couniry tiie United S lates
it is such a relief to look from the
tion. and m ultitude of other ru th less is. P robably if ou r country had gone
car window and see green tilings.
plans—are all told in Otiief F lynn’s own through w hat this one lias it would be
Apple blossoms are in full bloom and
story.
'
ju s t as bad off. Whole tow ns and vil
close to Hie track I have noticed a lot
NO “BACK ORDERING"
Fatty Arbuckle in th e scream ing tw o- lages a re ju s t a bunch of debris, w ith
of drooping, willowy trees that are
reel comedy “Oil. Doctor!” aud tiie a few w alls standing here and there.
- dinost entirely leaved out. Wo ju s t
Retailers Must Buy Substitutes
Bathe News complete tiie program .
It seem s a shame. Beautiful estates
j got off at Lynchburg, where a Rod
Same Time As W heat Flour.
Piquant Billie Burke comes Monday before tiie w a r are rock heaps now.
Cross bunch lilted us up in line shape,
and Tuesday in the gretest story of her T he G ermans are su rely p ast m asters
i They w ere perfectly Great to us. I
According
lo
announcem
ent
made
by
w onderfully brilliant career, “The Land al destruction. Y’ou w ould not have
Federal Food A dm inistrator Merrill the know you've heard all about such
of Prom ise,” a story liiat made Broad lo travel far in this country to realize
practice of “back ordering" w heat flour things, bul ju s t listen to w hat they
way sit up and take notice w hen p re Ibis fact. It will take years and years
su b stitu tes is not approved by Hie gave u s : Coffee, sandwiches, cigarets,
sented on Hie slage. The “hum an in and a trem endous am ount of money to
Food Administration.
Retailers m ust gum, Iliree kinds of candy, peanuts,
terest" element is exceptionally m arked rebuild the sections wltieh have been
buy su b stitu tes at Hie same time they pencils, stam ps, magazines and games.
ami -there a re several entirely new destroyed.
purchase w heat Hour from Hie seller Can you beat th at?
tw ists in Hie plot. In marked contrast
I am now w here I can h ea r Hie
And three of the nicest, prettiest
is the scream ing comedy, “T he P aw n Tumble of Hie big guns very plainly of Hie w heat flour or present a w ritten girls 1 pretty nearly ever saw were
statem
ent showing (hat they have p u r
shop," will) Charlie Chaplin.
This is and an air duel is an every day expe
chased elsew here Hie requisite substi i dealing Hie tilings out. I told one of
•positively the funniest yet.
Also tiie rience. o ilier than th a t it is ver>
tu te s not balanced by oilier purchase* ; them I’d send tier Hie Kaiser’s left ear
nuiel around here, witli nolliing to do of w heat Hour.
i if she'd pul tier address on a magazine,
or now here to go. One loses track of
•The Food A dm inistration insists that and she did it. I m ay w rite to tier
the days, tile time passes so quickly.
if w holesalers have sold both Hour and some day.
I have w ritten a lot m ore letters than su b stitu tes and have no su b stitu tes
We ju s t stopped again. A chap out
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
I ever did in my life, before, b u t have on hand they m ust refrain from ship side tells me w e are about 230 miles
Colby’s baseball schedule w as an received only a few- in retu rn . Birt I ping Hie w heat Hour until they receive from Charlotte. Those games Hie Red
Cross girls gave us are aw fully ingen
nounced Monday. It includes a game will get them some lime or other. I Hie su b stitu tes.
ious lliings—a checkerboard folded up
willi Hie Rockland Naval Reserves al got a letter from a girl in Delroil,
Mich., today. Her card w as in a pack
and a cardboard set of checkers, domi
W aterville, April 27.
age
of
lobaceo
w
hich
I
received
at
noes and chessmen.
Dave.
Robert W cinblalt, a Bath athlete, who
won honors in football and baseball at C hristm as lime, and I answ ered..
I
have
received
only
one
bunch
of
CAPT.
MELVIN
ABBOTT
Morse High and later at Bowdoin and
papers, so far, b u t 1 suppose they are
Maine, died Tuesday of pneumonia.
Death of Veteran Steamboat Man Who
Almon B. Sullivan of Rockland is out held up somewhere. T here is so much
Was Well Known Here
for llrsi base on Hie Bowdoin College
baseball team tills season. Showed up
well on Rockland High, you’ll rem em
ber.
Harry Phillips aud F rank Stevens,
who are rightly accounted two of Rock
land’s best candlepin bow lers, anendeavoring to ascertain which is the
b elter man, and to Ihat end one rolling
two 10-string m atches, one on Ken
nedy’s alley and one on Colcord's alley.
Tiie llrsi contest took place Tuesday
B O O K
ST O R E
night, at Kennedy's and P hillips won
by a score of 1034 |o P9i. His victory is
not lo be wondered at. for his average
of nearly 10314 would floor an even
b eller man Ilian “Joe Knowles." Eight
of P hillips’ 10 strings w ere higher Ilian
100. Stevens bowled th re e strings bet
ter than ion and his to tal would have
been large enough to w in under ordin
ary circum stances. Tiie second match
will lake place next Tuesday night.
R E S U L T IN

You Can Save
1 0 C e n ts

every rilm you use
by buying it at

C A R V E R ’S

te c e ip te d

F o r

397 and I will call

A N ew
L o c a l S e r v ic e
fo r M o to r is ts

1MASUNf’S PURE 1PAINTS

1

FI0NEST END EAV0R and HONE ST PRACTICE
H()NEST ACHIEVEMI:n t
M A S U R ‘Y ’S P U R E 1F A I N T S

D o n ’t T a k e a n y C hances

w.

H . G lo v e r C o .
8Q LK

AGENTS

22-48

Wear a Birth-Stone Ring

T im ken
Roller Bearing

T o p ro v id e m o to ris ts a n d o th e rs
in te re s te d in a u to m o b ile s e rv ic e w o r k
in th is s e c tio n w ith p ro m p t, e x p e rt
d e p e n d a b le s e r v ic e o n b e a rin g s , w e
h a v e e s ta b lis h e d a n a u th o riz e d lo cal
s e r v ic e s ta tio n fo r th e B e a r in g s S e r
v ic e C o m p a n y .
T h e B e a r in g s S e rv ic e C o m p a n y is
th e n a tio n a l s e rv ic e r e p re s e n ta tiv e fo r
t h e T im k e n R o lle r B e a r in g C o m 
p a n y , H y a t t R o lle r B e a r in g C o m p a n y
a n d N e w D e p a r t u r e M a n u f a c tu r in g
C om pany.

H yatt
Roller Bearing
e y w ill p a y e v e n
; h ig h . F e r tiliz e
a n h o n e s t tr ia l.
F o r y e a r s th e y
la rg e r c ro p s o n
c r e a s e th e i r c r o p
il iz e r s b r in g y o u
a re m a d e tra m
A n d w h ile o u r
-Soluble P o t a s h
l e P . <£ P . b r a n d s
/rite u s fo r o u r
i n y o u r lo c a lity .
B o sto n , M ass.

S u p p lie d w ith a u th e n tic e n g in e e r - '
in g re c o rd s b y th e s e m a n u f a c tu r e r s
a n d h a v in g im m e d ia te a c c e s s to c o m 
p le te s to c k s o f n e w b e a r in g s — n o t
r e g r o u n d o r s e c o n d h a n d s to c k — w e
c a n p ro v id e s e r v ic e in w h ic h y o u
c a n p la c e a b s o lu te c o n fid e n c e — a
b e a r in g s e r v ic e t h a t is e x a c t, d e p e n d 
a b le a n d p r o m p t— o n e t h a t w ill m a k e
it u n n e c e s s a r y fo r y o u to b e w ith o u t
t h e u s e o f y o u r m a c h in e p e n d in g th e
r e c e i p t o f b e a r in g s f r o m f a r o ff
fa c to rie s .
R O C K L A N D G A R A G E CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A u th o rize d Agency

Bearings Service Company
S CU RED
er assistance, which
KENT. All craving,
drugs, i* .removed,
find themielvei rid

Write us lor free
:atment.
leas&nt Avenue

W U S ii« « * ia

Blackstrap Molasses Shouldn't Cost
More Than 18 Cents a Gallon In Tank
Cars At Seaboard Points.

Bloodstone
Is the Stone for March
See them in my Window

301 MAIN S T R E E T
O P P O S IT E FO O T O F F A R K

W hite Street, near Lim erock
R ev. A . E. SCOTT, Rector
8 1 Pleasan t street_________ Telephone -9-M
HOLY W E E K (M arch 24-30)
T uesd ay—9.30 a. m., M orning P r a y e r and
Holy Communion 2 3 Middle S t . ; 4
p m.. Evening P ra y e r, 12 5 Middle
St..
W ednesday— 7.30 a. m
Morning P rayer.
L itan y, and Holy Communion, 19 1
B ro a d w a y ; 7.39 p m . Evening P ra y e r
and address, 15 Ocean S L
Maundy Thu rsd ay— 9.30 a. m . Morning
P r a y e r and Holy’ Communion, 23 M id
dle S t . ; 4 p. m .. Evening P rayer,
79 Sum m er S L
GOOD F R ID A Y
(Ihe anniversary of our L o rd 's D eath on the
Cross ) Services in the church. 9,39 a. m .
Morning P rayer, L itan y, and A lta r S e r
vice. From 12 to 3 the Devotion o f The
Three Hours, with hymns and ad d resses;
i f n ecessary, people m ay enter o r leave d u r
ing tbe hymns
7.30 p m . Evening P ra y e r
and address, follow ed by a choir rehearsaL
E aster Even— (S atu rd ay) in the Church.
7.30 a m.. Morning p ra y e r and Holy Com
m un ion; 4 p. m.. Evening P r a y e r and HolyBaptism fo r children.
The Rector m ay be seen fo r private m ini
strations afte r an y service F rid ay or S a t 
urday.
E A S T E R D AY
■ Remember to set yo u r clocks one hour
ahead S atu rd ay evening, otherw ise you w ill
be one hour late fo r E a s ie r services. 7.30
a m . E aster Communions.
10.30 a . m ,
Morning P rayer, sermon, and E aster Com
munions. with a fu ll choir and orchestra
in attendance. No Church School a t noon,
but a il children are expected to be pres
ent at 10 30. 7 30 p. in., Evening P ra y e r

ROCKLAND. MAINE

V
E
L
I
E

— V a lu e
— E f f ic ie n c y
- ''L u x u r y
— In d iv id u a lit y
— Econom y

jells Service and Satisfaction
By All Means See the New Line of Nine Models
V E L IE

S IX

T O U R IN G

C A R S

A Demonstration Will Be Convincing
SALES ROOM AND SERVICE STATION

7.30 a. m. each day. E aster Communions.
The Guild w ill meet Tuesday afternoon at
1 3 Ocean street to complete its Lenten work
and pack tbe barrel._______________ _________
A ll are welcome to every service
Com
m unicants are reminded of the Importance
of their E a ste r Communion. A ll Interested
are reminded of the need o f the special
E a ste r Offering. We are adding fo u r stars
to our service flag, m aking 23 in alL

V IE W

G A RA G E CO

C A M D E N , M A IN E

Fur the purpose of preventing profi
teering tiie United S tates Food Admin
istration, after an investigation of tha
cost
of
m anufacturing blackstrap
molasses produced in the United Stales
from im ported sugar cane, has deter
mined th at a price of more than 18
cents a gallon will retu rn an unjus-t
and unreasonable profit. Leon S. Mer
rill. Hie Federal Food A dm inistrator,
lias been notified th at every such sale
will he scrutinized carefully w ith the
view to Hie revocation of the license of
the offending seller.
Tiie price of 18 cents refers to the
price in tank-cars at seaboard points,
or a t the point of origin carrying the
i same freight rate.
i B lackstrap molasses is a by-product
j of the m anufacture of sugar, and is
used in the m anufacture of over 1,700,000 Ions of feeding stuffs a n n u a l l y in
• ihe United S tates, i t is believed th at
j Ihe foregoing announcement will pre! vent profiteering in
this essential
commodity, and will insure a supply of
' Ihis feed ingredient at a reasonable
| price.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
O ld-fashioned

poetry.

but

choicely good.
— Izaak Walton.

An E aster C antieU
In ever}' trembling bud and bloom
That cleaves the earth, a flowery sword.
I see Thee come from out the tomb.
Thou risen .Lord.
In every
Down
Y e a. In
I h ear

A p ril wind that sings
lanes that m ake the heart rejoice.
the word the wood-thrush brings,
T h y voice.

L o ! every tulip is a cup
To hold Thy m orning's brimming w in e ;
Drink. O my soul, the wonder up—
Is it not T hine?
The great Lord God, Invisible,
Hath roused to rapture the green g ra s s :
Through sunlit mead and dew-drenched dell
j I- sec Him pass.
His old immortal glory waUes
The rushing stream s and emerald h ills ;
! His ancient trumpet so ftly shakes
j The daffodils. *
Thou a r t not d e a d ! Thou a rt the whole
Of life that quickens In ih e so d ;
j Green A pril is T hy very soul,
i Thou great Lord Y
God.
-l--- t~.
ipmna

il
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The Shipbuilder Easily Qualifies For That Distinction
Why the Government Must Have More Ships.

,C o n u n g

steamers the carrying of our cargoes.
And suddenly we are plunged into the
present world struggle with priceless
skilled workers to enroll in shipyard* supplies fop our allies, with a million
when needed, and to arouse 1he public men to send them, but with few ships
to Ihe crucial importance of building to carry them and small facilities . for
ships. In this connection the com budding ships because w e had short
sightedly let this basic industry lapse.
mittee on Public Information lias sent
Accomplishments to Date
out an interesting circular, trom which
Chairman Hurley, an experienced
the following extracts are made.
business man of large achievement,
On the watch not to let any
* • ■ •
now at the head of the United Stales
thing get by us that you’d
It is-tim e for every man, woman, chipping Board, testified recently at
every boy, and every girl in America to the senatorial inquiry that there are
like to buy.
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to learn Mwl the fate of our country hangs shipyards in 2 i States on both coasts
We have a live scout in New
my oountry lor. which it stands, one in the balance and turns on the ques- and on the Great la k es, where in many
York who captures the new
nation indivisible, with liberty and.<i,m of shipbuilding. It should come instances tlitre were only ocean waves
stuff as soon as it appears, so
jnstice lor all.”
j home to us now that all our military and a sandy beach a few months ago.
here you’re sure of seeing
____________
I preparation, our draft, our food saving. One shipyard at Newark, N. J-, wM
everything new for men’s
THE GREAT WAR
our bond buying, our knitting, our Red shortly employ 20,000 men and this im
----i Cross and other work—that all of these mense ship plant was finished in 12
wear before it becomes comThe climax of the battle on the j are to no purpose unless our shipbuild- days after it was begun. Another at
monplace.
W estem Front is near at hand. T h e! h*g plans succeed. There are things j Hog Island. Pa., will ultimately require
Only two days before Eastei;
...
.
. _
nr wl
i better than money contributions that] 3f).UU0 workers and will be building 50
H ere’s your new Spring suit
German d it\e
|;)S
'
' leach individual of us can do to help as
Arras and the French are smashing the we stutll see and rjg|rt now ;t js the steel ships at a time. Then: are_ now
in the new color, the new
114 shipyards in the country, *4 of.
Teuton line along a six-mile front. The uppermost duly of an American to do which are either entirely new or are I cut, new model
great counter offensive is welt under- tfcem. The submarine danger is not small yards which have been vastly
Prices $15.00 to $30.00.
over. Get it clearly in mind that false increased in size. One thousand four
way. Americans are in the thick of the
ideas of security have been spread. hundred and thirty-seven ships have
Easter
light, and aiding materially.
Major ^Iiips are being sunk faster than they
been stinted, with over 8 ,500,000 ton
N eck
General Marcli assures Americans that are being replaced. Building must be nage capacity. Now w e are nearly
speeded—.
’
180,000
men
will
be
needed
wear
there is no occasion for serious alarm
ready for the men to step into the ship
50c to
in the German drive.
Meantime the within the year to supply our ship yards and make the world rub its eyes
yards and it will be your privilege to at our record, /lu lls are being com
$1.50WARSAVINGS STAMPS
British forces have been virtually anni help llnd them and maintain them
JSSUEP BY THE
pleted in f>i days on the Pacific coast.
hilating the Turks. The situation cer there.
Easter
Engines and equipment arc being made
UNITED STATES
The President’s mission, headed by at inland plants in even shorter fime.
tainly looks much brighter than it did
GOVERNMENT
Hats
Col.
House,
has
just
returned
from
the
Plates for so-called fabricated ships
• week ago.
$2.50 to
international conference with our allies are being turned out at inland points
$5.00
Mr. Guernsey’s withdrawal from his in Europe, and the worjl it brings and sent to the coast yards for assem
back is of Hie anxiety over there as to
Easter Gloves $2.00 to $3.50
announced purpose to contest the pri whether wc are going to make good on bling.
And very soon it will t e a question
mary nomination with Senator Fernald our shipbuilding program. That is
of men to finish the ships. It has been
is accompanied by a statement which what Joffre. Clemenceau, and Ltoyd- possible to get a great deal started
does him credit and we think, is in line Goorge are concerned about.
with relatively few men in preparing
What Ships Must Do
with a policy that is going to dominate
shipyards, getting materials made,
\Yliat good is it to produce ami save
Republican leaders this year.
Mr. food and munitions for our allies if steel plates ready for assembly, and so
RESOLUTIONS
on. But new the fundamental work is
Guernsey says:
there are not enough ships to get them done and hundreds of thousands more
“ After looking orcr the situation I am con over to the lighting front?
And they men must carry through the program
Whereas, the silent messenger death
vinced tliat united party action is more de have to depend on us for these things,
lias again entered our order and called
sirable than a contest for the Senatorial nomi
Government Puts S h ip s First.
to a higher and better life, Sister Mary
nation In these troublesome times and that for Ihey arc busy to the last man,
Our Government, whicli understands Orbeton, therefore be it
united effort must be had to make certain the woman, and child in the war, whereas
continuance of a solid Republican delegation
tlie situation best, puts the question of
Resolved, Tliat. in her death Pleasant
from this State at Washington, particularly In w e hYrdly know yet—don’t know really
ships before everything. So important Valley Grange has lost a member who
▼lew of the close political situation in tire sec —that w e are even in the war.
is ttiis Uiat an amount almost equiva-, . was ever ready and willing to assist in
ond Congressional district.
Aside from all
Then,
too,
our
Army
must
be
carried
party considerations there are strong reasons
lent to the whole first Liberty Loan o f ; carryjng 0n the work of the order.
for continuing in office a Republican delega across :),000 miles of water. It takes 4
tion from Maine
tons of shipping capacity to transport 82,000.000,0(0 is given to the Shipping
Resolved, That we extend lo the beBoard
for its work.
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy
'"r*the
1.e delegation in Congress are cHroi/'nn6
and
git mg un- j: » soldier and another ton for his equipMen in the shipyards who make good in their sorrow.
stinted support to the national ndm inistration, m e m .
Resolved, That our memorial badges
The defeat of Governor Milliken or the delegaAnd We IHUSt send 2,000,000 men, And and are valuable workers are practi
tion to Congress or unv part of It a t the Sep- I
h Ill<irp hoe n ic o n n r '.llip c h n v p cally exempt from Ihe draft.
be worn for thirty days and. tliat
tember electiou would l#e a distinct loss to the mA>De m o re , B e c a u s e o t i r a l l i e s I K n t
Tlie War Department, by arrange copy of these -resolutions be seift to the
government in the hour of Its ue*i These arc | S to o d tillCC y e a r s a g a i n s t t h e G e rm a n
w ar times, the country is In peril, united action f j o r d s b a c k e d b v 40 v e a r s o f p r e p a m - ment with the Emergency T lect Cor family of Sister Orbeton, a copy spread
and effort of all men and all parties is neces- , ..
...
' . *
. ‘___ .
.
.
•ary to give the government the strengjli and tin n . W ft must send men t J back u p poration. has consented to accept ship upon our records and one sent to The
power that it must have to succeed in tills w a r ., o u r b o y s already there f o r Russia is yard work as a substitute for military Courier-Gazette for publication.
“ In view of the situation and in the interest
Phyllis E. Tolman, Mabel E. Fossett,
service.
Ul UUUCU 1*11(111 dliu iiaiiuuuy a
wjiiuuuvu i
Even those already in the Army who Marietta C. Moody, Committee on Reso
And what good
not to contest for the Republican Senatorial j m a n s m u s t b e m e t.
nomination iu the coming June primaries "
are our splendid soldiers away over are skill-ed in ar.” — the many trades lutions.
here in our great cantonments “all useful in shipbuilding may be picked
UVe think the older generation Of dressed up and nowhere 'to go” with out and sen? back to tiie shipyards,
where they can do something to heln
theatre-goers were considerably sur- out ships to take them to (.lie front?
Tliat moans 10.000,000 Ions of ship their comrades get to the fighting line.
prised when they read last week of the
Employment Exchanges
ping
capacity
will
be
used
just
to
get
death of Maggie Mitchell, at the age of
And in order to find every last man
tlie men across, besides'keeping up tlie
81. The noted actress had long ago food and munitions for our allies and in tiie country and appeal to him to
dropped out of sight. We think stic carrying Ilie cannon and areoplanes answer freedom's most urgent call, our
appeared only once in Rockland. Tliat and big guns and rifles and ammuni national Department of Labor is esta
ambulances, blishing employment exchanges in all
was in Farwell Hall, sometime in Hie tions and trucks and
great centers and organizing a great
early 80's, as we recall, when she was railroad supplies and clolliing tliat a reserve called the U. S. Public Service
modenj army needs.
close upon 50 years old, on which oc
And tlie submarines keep sinking Reserve,-with a director in every State,
so -tliat all who hoar this voice can
casion slie played “Fanchon, the ships.
Cricket," which role she had made so
Just to carry our army across-would have a definite pjace Jo answer and be
famous, and was as girllike and fasci take 1,200 ships as big as the largest immediately enrolled: that when the
shipyards are ready they can be called
nating that nobody could have suspect American ocean liners in service be to the yard where they are most need
fore the war.
ed her years. Her death removes one
ed. Honor, fair wages, and comfortable
In addition, every time we land
of tlie few remaining links that have man on the other side it lakes 50 living are among the inducements pro
connected us with the days when tiie pounds of ship capacity a day to keep vided.
Many Kinds of Employment Offered
American stage held a remarkable num him supplied with food, clothing, and
Shipbuilding requires so many kinjls
ammunition, besides replacing heavy
ber of distinguished artists.
guns and oilier equipment used up in of work that almost all trades are re
presented.
Explaining what a German victory war. A rifle lasts only a few days.
Hardly a town in America is without
And all the time the submarines keep
ENGLISH LAST
would mean to him, Arthur Somers sinking ships.
a man who lias at some lime been con
Roche w rites: ,
Then there is other work for ships. nected with shipbuilding or has had
Black,
$ 6.00
I have a Eon two years old I want him to
For steel making w e m ust impori experience in an allied trade. W e need
be a sportsman. I want him to be able to win 175.000 ton* of chrome ore a year from liini now for America’s welfare.
like a gentleman, to lose like a man. I want
Mahogany,
86.50, 17.00
What You Can Do to Help
him to grow up in a world where a victory New Caledonia and from South America
Each community, where work for Ihe
falned by foul tactics is incomprehensible. I 700.000 Jons of manganese ore, as w ell
want him to feel, always, that his word is
The new modified English
ships is going on. whether it be in in
sacred, th at no advantage, to himself or others. as 1,500.000 Ions of nitrates, and from
Justifies the violation of ills oath. I want him Australia 100,000 tons of wool and land plants making plates, propelling
toe, Blucher cut. Neolin
to reverence tlie memory of his mother, to look another 100,000 from the Argentine. machinery and’the like, or in shipyards
upon all women with clean eyes. I want him
sole, in black and mahogany
to grant, ns a m atter of fact, the demands of From Spain we get 1,200.000 tons of on the coasts and Lakes, should form
weakness upon strength. I want him to look pyrites, from Cuba
and Porto Rico citizens committees to foster the work
upon human beings us individuals, to accept 5,000,000 tons of sugar, from the Phil in every way. Public-spirited citizens
*5.50
cheerfully another's right to a belief contrary
to his own. I want him to gain his own he ippines 1 ,0 0 0 .0(10 bales of hemp, beside5' should volunteer at once Jo serve on
llers through searching his own soul, not by great quantities of hides, coffee, fresh these committees. Offer your services
blindly accepting the dicta of others. I want
to Hie State or county officers of the
him to believe in a generous God, a God who meat, and the like from South America.
A nice line o f
is a gentleman, not a demoniac God who plays
So w e begin to see .why ships are the United States Public Service Reserve
favorites. One Judges a man by his professed pivot on which our destiny turns.
of tlie Department of Labor who liavo
beliefs, by liis acknowledged deeds One judges
Unfortunately for 50 years since the eliarge of organizing these committees.
a race in the same manner. By Uieir pro
fessed beliefs, by their acknowledged deeds, I Civil War we have neglected our ship Continuous serious work must be done
Judge the Germaas. And I firmly believe that
'by them lo get tlie cooperation of the
$2.50 t o 4.50
a world ruled by them would be a world in ping interests and entrusted to foreign
xvhole community in furthering the
which it would be impossible for my son to
grow up to be the man I want him to be.
ship construction.
Inactive perfunctory committee mem
SET YOUR CLOCKS
bers are not wanted. Everybody in
The daylight saving lawr goes into
Jhe vicinity of Hie shipbuilding work
effect at 2 o’clock Sunday morning, but
must be made to realize tliat ship con
most folks set their watches and clocks
struction is the most important, un
ahead one hour before they retire to
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
dertaking before the country at Jhe
morrow night. All of the Easter church
present stage of our preparation, and
services will come under the new time
tliat the artisans In the ship vard« ■
arrangement. The morning service will
must receive recognition from the pub
begin at 10.30 as usual, but it w ill be
lic as patriotic members of the cora9JO by the sun. Tlie sum-and substance
| munity, entitled to good living condi
of the whole plan is tliat you get up
tions and to have hospitable reception
an hour earlier, eat all your meals an
and entertainment.
hour earlier, finish your day's work an
Also these committees must volun
hour earlier, and go- to bed an hour
teer to cooperate with the shipbuilders
earlier, but by setting the clock ahead,
in securing Hie best of safety appli
no schedules will, be changed, it is
ances for Hie workers. Hie best em
merely a case of gelling the tiablt, and
ployment methods. Ihe best w ays of
it will not take long.
training m echanics..
Never forget what our Government
thinks of the urgency of stiip construc
tion. and that it treats service iu this
Held as equal with that in the Armyend Navy.
Ajppeal to Women
Now a word to women and young
The more you know about women. You have incalculable influ
ence over your men. As you value
your country’s welfare, use that in
fluence for iis good. Urge your sons
your brothers, and your lovers to en
gage in our most pressing duty. Even
the better you will like them though it means separation you must
do it. Send your men and honor them,
They 6tand the test of
remembering that every rivet driven iu
a stiip is worth more than a score of l
wear and they have all
bullets tired into Hie battalions of Hie
Kaiseivanij ttial to-day the hammer is
the style that expert
mighfi.Y than the sword. If I were a
knowledge and hand-skill
girl and had a man in the ship con 
struction service, I should be as proud [
can give them.
as if tie were in any uniform he could
wear.
We sell them becauoe we think

W S.S.1

’S

I

NEWREGAL
SHOES
For Men

HEAVY WORK SHOES

6. D. Fermenter

Real estate activity so great that tie
cannot keep pace with jt afoot or on
horseback, but needs m ust keep an
automobile constantly cranked, is (he
situation Oscar G. Burns finds himself
up against at the present time. He’s
equal to the emergency, however, and
because of that fact The CourierGazette is able today to announce a
number of important deals in which he j
w as the broker.
He sold tlie house, 26 Grove street,;
owned by the Cobb estate, to Thomas
Chisholm, who Will occupy it as soon
as the present tenant makes other ar
rangements.
Tiirough his agency a deal was closed
this week whereby Philadelphia parties
come into possession of a valuable 100acrc tract of land in Ellsworth, which
was owned by Charles 1. Davis, chief
engineer of tiie Submarine PatroUSa-|
tilla, who recently bought the Marston
property on Mechanic street.
The i
new owners of the Ellsworth property
are planning to build a fine summer
estate there.
Mr. Burns has sold the Ruth G.
Uocke house on Holmes street to
Frederick Cleveland, who w ill rent it
after making necessary repairs.
Not content with making other people
happy, this festive real estate agent
has done a little buying on his own
hook, sucli as tiie Dr. Alden house on
Middle street, which he purchases
from Dr. Louis Bickford, now of Ban
gor. This is one of the finest pro
perties in that part of the city, and it
is Hie one best bet tliat Mr. Burns
doesn't have it long on his liands.

m ta M to t& a fr

\p t

A

t j A w ant ad finds the
party w h o w ants your
property in a few days.

we know wbat w ill best please
our customers.
The new Eastern styles are the
“ best ever” . W e want you to
see them w hile they’re new and
tresb trom the iacpjry.

LE.BLACKINGTON
Ciothioeand ShoeDealer
ROCKLAND. MAINE

The Democrats last night chose the
following delegates to the State Con
vention: which w ill be held in Portland
next \ ) ’ednesday: F. C. Flint, N. T.
Murray. A. J. Tolman, J. D. Knowlton.
C. Doherty, Wallace E. SpeAr, Enos
Bridges. W. C Larrabee, Obadiaii Gard
ner, F. T. Studley. p . D. Lynn. David
McCarty. C. W . Cook, James Dondis '
c . T.jSullivan, O. P. McDonald, Oscar E.
Flint. George E. Gilchrest, A. W. Clark
and R. S. Thorndike. Mayor Flint pre
s id e d over Ipp caucus and O. EL Flint
jv ia s secretary. .

KING BAGGOT

The First Two Days of our
Anniversary Sale has taken
a large amount of our Stock
n e v e r th e le s s , w e h a v e p r e p a r e d a n e w a s s o r t
m e n t o f m e r c h a n d is e i n a l l d e p a r t m e a ts f o r the
la s t tw o d a y s o f th e S a le
F R ID A Y A N D SA TV R D A Y
S a le C o n tin u e s A ll D a y

Saturday, March 30th
a > e.

IMAGINARY FOOD COMPLAINTS
unless the complainant is reasonably
certain of the facts. Those lodged win,
Tlie undersigned appreciates tlie value , the dealers, based on idle suspicion
of legitim ate’and valid complaints of in- ’ or gossip, having no apparent ,.bj.,i
fraction of the rules of tlie Federal Food : but to induce sucli dealers to meet tlie
Administration,
invites
sucli,
and | reported methods of their cumpetit,
promises investigation,, but cautions jm u st stop.
Arthur 1 orne
against the lodging of any' complaint; Food Administrator for Knox County

6 7 2 MAIN ST. T c l .3 2 0 .

Special
Fop

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW

T H
in

3 lbs 25c
18c

C o rn e d Beef

P o ta to es
40c
A pples
35c
O nions
8 lbs- 25c
Karo Syrup
3 cans 50c
H ecker's B u ck w h ea t
25c
Pop Corn
2 ibs. 25c
G rapefruit
10c
R olled O ats
3 lb s. 25c
Old F ash io n ed Oat Meal
10c
T he v ery b est M olasses
90c
P run es, large 18c Spinach 35c
55c
C cuntry B utter
35c, 38c
B est B u ttrrine

T eam s leave fo r rtetith a t 7 a n d 10 a. ni.
T eam s leave fo r N o rth a t 8.15 a n d 11 a m.
S tore closes every W ednesday a fte rn o o n .

E M P IR E

TH EATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

’“ T H E P L O W

W OMAN”

i „ FiveAcis

From th e novel by E leanor G ates, w it h Mary MacLarett, Eddie
Polo and oth er w ell-k n o w n a r t is t s

Also "T H E MYSTERY SH IP” aod an At Comedy

W. N. Bonner, Jr.
touring ear lo A.
Thomas ton.
It. G. Ingraham’rehearsals in the
season of rest.
Salvation Army rt|
a tag day Saturday
the remainder of
H. A. Buffum ha
Francis Cobb eslat.
Grove street which
The Foster Mon.1 1
ball, Thomaston,
offering to Easter.
Orchestra.
The Relief Corps
dinner in Grand Arnj
day from it a. in:
allurin’ like.
King Solomon Teil
fitte d iha Royal \ |
W alter E. Snow of
rest A. Snow of sprl
Kids have been ir.|
in the ruins of tlie r
They were rewartlei
ing half a hundred
coppers.
Patriot’s Day is thi
next month. Still ill
pie who would makil
next Monday, w hiril
notice*! is “Alt Finds
A temporary wo
being I"11' between
new Maine Central s:|
convenience of pus
concrete platform is
George J. Simmon-I
entered upon tiis rlnl
the new Maine Centra!
onto anyone who se,
interior or exterior
ture.
R. I. Thompson leltl
Hop of an inciden:!
when he was on h i|
Ihe other day. Twi
could not have been
were discussing i plul
all stopped up." said |
the other, “see the
vocabulary that kid
gets his growth.
The Chautauqua
Rockland are July 2:j|
nish some unusually
rfSusic anil lectures,
he,Hid famous Kiltif
the Weber Male Qu |
Cartoonist, Hlio Haw i
Players anil Dr. Jo
renowned poster of J
will be a Liberty
Service Day, a 'ioinrl
etc. The full details
Snmuel L. Alperin y|
the following telegr.i
Straus of New York,
prominent Hebrews
“On this joyous P
sincerely hope you \ I
our great cause by all
vention in Bangor, Apl
gate. The suffering ail
Europe is indesrrib.il
work must be the
and your (•o-operiti. il
necessary to success]
wired back immediatt
be present.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BEAUTIFUL EDNA GOODRICH in

QUEEN

X

A 5-reel theme that treats of the round-up of opium smuggler^

A 2-reel L-KQ Comedy and "T H E HIDDEN HAND”

S pecialty, Probate Practice
IS l M a in S t r e e t
Telephones—Office 468

23c

Liver

Beef R o a sts, S irlo in
30c
Beef S te a k s
30c, 3 5 c, 40c
S tew Beef
25 c, 28c
V eal S tea k s
40c
V eal Chops
35c
V eal S le w s
15c, 25c
Pork Chops
35c
Pork S tea k
_
40c
S w e et P ick led Ham
40c
S w e et P ick led S h o u ld ers
25c
H am burg S te a k s
25c
F in n a n H addie
2t’c
F r e s h C odfish 10c C lam s q t. 35c

Bonds

S id e B u rp e e H o se Co.

B e st V eal R o a st

Saturday

Tlie artistic posters issued for the.
Commercial College dance last night,
were from tlie brusli of Mr. Pollock,
tlie new Woolworth manager in this
city.

VIOLA DANA

M

NOTICE

Capt. Charles R. Magee, instructor of
Ihe Government’s
Free Navigation
School iu this city, is liaving Hie satis
faction, not only of seeing his pupils
obtain a high rating from the federal
steamboat iifcpectors but of getting
j prompt and satisfactory assignments.
Capt. Job Cunningham of Vinalhaven
| has been assigned to Hie new steam
ship Yoseinite as second officer and
Charles \Y. Kalloch of Rockland lias
gone aboard the same craft in the
capacity of junior offk-er. Vernard C.
Crockett of Rockland lias been assigned
to tlie Westerner, and Lawrence P.
Ames of Vinalhaven lias a similar posi
tion on tlie converted German steam
ship Oisago.
These additional ' ratings j|-e an
nounced :
Reddlngton
Robbins of
Thoiivaston. chief male of ocean steam
ships; Lewis Small of Rockland, third
mate of ocean steam ships; W illis B.
Watson of Bernard, third mate of ocean
steam ships; Henry Lurvey of Rock
land, third mate of ocean steamships.
There are now iG students in Ihe
I Rockland Navigation School, the latest
recruit being Collins Go-tt of Bernard.
During the week Capt .Magee lias re
ceived applications from eight men
whose places of residence are all H»e
way from East port to Woonsocket,
R. I.
/
Capt. Charles B. Sampson of Freedom,
who made one trip to France as junior
officer on the steamship Indiana, has
been promoted to chief mate on that
craft, which has since become an army
transport.

War Saving Stamps—"The
You W ill Eventually Buy.”

Neicjil

M arch 29— Rublntm-I
ball.
L
M arch 31— E aster I
April 1—flen Knox I
with Mrs. Emily s te .l
A pril 1—A nnual m il
Society with Mrs ! l|
street.
April 2— Supreme '
April 2 (2 30 p.
H alf-H our Club with
April 4— Democrat!!
Portland.
A pril 3— (7.15) Glel
Open Forum .
I
A pril 6-13—T hird i j
A pril *— 8prlng tertef
April 8— Elks lnsta.l
April 9— S treet B u t
W atts ball. T hom as!'-J
A pril 13—Vernon I
rersaliat church, benei
April IS—P atriots it
April IS—Patriotic I
under auspices of M il
April IS—Thom satoil
comedy o f “ Rebellious |
A pril 20— Thomas:
benefit of Red Cross
June 17— P rim ary ell
July 23-27—C h au tau |

RESOLUTIONS
Ivanhoc Temple, No. 3, Pythian Sisters
has adopted the following resolutions
on the death of Sister Grace Lissock:
W hereas,, death has been permitted
by the Supreme Ruler of the universe
to enter the circle of our sisterhood
and call to the celestial home above our
Slater Grace Lissock, therefore
Resolved, That w hile w e deplore the
loss of our sister, we bow in humble
submission to the decree of the Great
Ruler;
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
Lissock our lodge has lost a worthy
____________
member,
and her family a kind wife
Iand Tovi'ng mother
| Rcsoive(t> T h a t’w e deeply sympathize with the grief-stricken family
. in their sad hour of bereavement; that
[ our charter be draped and these resolutions be spread upon the lodge rec
ords, and also a copy be sent to tlie
family of our deceased sister.
Edna Molntire, Nettie Freeman, Etta
Blackington, Committee on Resolutions,
1
THE NAVIGATION SCHOOL

m

1

ta lk of

A Number of Important Deals Have1
! Been Made Through the Burns’ Agency
This Week.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, M arch 29, 1918.
Personally appeared Neil S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman in Jhe office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 26, i
1918, there was printed a total of 5,774 copies.
“Four-Minute Men’- have been comBefore m e:
J. W. CROCKER
Notary Public. I paigning 'throughout the nation to get

f.l

1918.

REAL ESTATE CHANGES

THE MAN OF THE HOUR

T h e Courier-Gazette

29,

R o c k la n d
House 232-12
82tf

E A T R E

“ BLUE JEANS ”

* TODAY-TOMORROW

A M aster P ic tu r lz a llo n o l t i n M ost S u c c e s s

lu l M elod ram a o l M odern T im e s

If you
thing|

c
E s p e c ia l ly

Opening ot America’s Serial Supreme
((

SPINACH
DANDELK
RADISHES
CUKES
CELERY
LETTUCE
GREEN P I
RIPE TOMl
STRAYVBE

T H E EAG LES EYE

By WILLIAM J. FLYNN, recently retired Chief of the
U . S. Secret Service.
I n s id e F a c ts o l tb e Im p e r ia l G erm an G o v e r n m e n t S p y
P lo ts A g a in st A m e r ica n L iv e s , In d u s tr ie s an d P r o p erty

A ls o

Pathe News and Fatty ftrbuckle in "OH DOCTOR”

W hat
MONDAY AND TU ESDA Y
MARGUERITE SNOW

Charming BILLIE BURKE in the “ LAND OF PROMISE ”
The Inimitable CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “ THE PAWN SHOP

9?

COMING APRIL 3 and 4, MAXINE ELLIOTT in “FIGHTING ODDS”

MO]
MOIT

COBB’S

THE

ROCKLAND

C O D R IE R -G A Z E T T E :

F R ID A Y ,

MARCH

29,

19 1 8 .

PAGE THREE

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will havej
work in connection with its m eeting1/
next Tuesday night.
Aurora Lodge, F. 4 A. M„ has work
on Hie Entered Apprentice degree at a
F. C. Nor- special meeting tonight.
Clothing
The birds are coming early. The
business ravishing notes of the song sparrow are
April 1—Annual m eeting of the Shakespeare
J u s t a t E a s t e r t i m e , s o m e o n e s e n d s u s t w o b a r r e ls o f
§ § ; alone.
being
heard all over the lot.
sw irly With Mrs H. A. Buffum, 22 Crore
S
The Street Railway Minstrel Show
If you don't get your income tax re
B r o w n S u g a r a n d w e w ill s e ll T H R E E P O U N D S T O A
\i>ril 2 —Supreme Court convenes
■S which made such a h it' at C.lencovp turns to Portsmouth by Monday you
FORMERLY MESERVEY'S
April 2 (13# P- m i —Spring m eeting of
C U S T O M E R w h i l e it l a s t s .
S ! recently, is to be repeated in Watts lay yourself liable to a severe penalty. !
H»!f Hour Club with Mrs. A. T Blacklngton
■
R A IN K UN B L O C K ^ ^ e
April 1—Democratic 8 tate Convention, In
s s i hall. Thomaston. Tuesday, April 9, for
Arthur Hall, who has just graduated ;
Portland
|
the
benellt
f
t
the
Street
Railway
Relief
from Harvard Radio School, today joins !
WILL BE OFFICIALLY OPENED
April 5— (7-15) Clencore Social Center and
A n d a n o th e r f e llo w s e n d s u s I 2 b b ls . S U G A R H O U S E
3 Association.
a large cruiser, one of the best positions
Opt-n Forum.
April «-13—Third Liberty Loan.
S Y R U P — t h e S q u a r e D e a l ” b r a n d . It is p u t u p in p i n t s
SB Salyer A Co. are employing about 100 possible for a new man.
April 8—Spring term of school begins.
5 i persons in their new clotliing factory
April S—Elks installation.
Daniel R. Fogarty is home from Camp
a n d q u a r t b o ttle s , o r in y o u r o w n ju g .
A n d th e n th e
April !*—Street Railway m instrel show In
S5 in Spear block, besides having consid- Devens on a five-days’ furlough. Ray
Wilts ball, Thomaston
e x p r e s s is b r i n g i n g C O N F E C T I O N E R ' S S U G A R f o r
S551 erable work done outside the factory. has gained weight and never felt or
April 13—Vernon Stiles Concert a t U ni
2
|The present output is about 400 over- looked better in his palmiest alderbush |
versalis! church, benefit of Red Cross.
y o u r E a s te r C e r e a l o r G r a p e F r u it; a n d r ig h t h e r e th e
April IK—1’atnota Day.
s s coats—and very high grade ones, too. days.
April Ik—P atriotic supper a t Thorndike Hotel
L ily
S a l m o n in I lb . t i n s a t 1 9 c l o o k s b e t t e r t h a n a
E
V
E
R
Y
T
H
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N
G
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R
E
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N
D
D
E
L
I
C
IO
U
S
3
Freeland Delano of Vinalhaverfls the
under auspices of M erchants' Association.
Commencing next Monday morning
p o tte d p la n t.
April lk—Thomsaton—High School presents
S new clerk at W. F. Norcross’ drug the local coal dealers go on a cash
comedy of "Rebellious Jane "
are ca re fu lly follow ing the celeb rated lo rm u tas of the
— ; store. Mr. Delano is a graduate of basis. Cash must accompany the order,
tpril 2#—Thomaston—Rummage sale
for
M eserveya in the inaD ulactitre of o u r C ream s. T he p ab liu know s
PvTOtlt of Red Cross
=S C. of M. Ptiarmncy School, and has or if ordered by teleplione cash must
w liat th is m eans.
W o u l d a h i g h g r a d e C o n d e n s e d M i lk p l e a s e y o u a t 2 2 c
June 1"—Prim ary election.
=S ; lately been with F M. White 4 Co., be paid on delivery.
July 23-2T—C hautauqua week In Rockland.
8 @f*Ice Cream delivered to any part of the city.
a c a n , o r w o u l d 5 lb . c a n s o f K a r o b e g o o d f o r y o u ?
If
a s ; Yinalhaven.
The Naval Training Station is being
arties w ishing Ice C ream for D inner w ill please g ive the
§
Philip Hopple, foreman in Salyer 4 inspected today by Lieut. Commander
t o o la r g e w e h a v e 2 J/ 2 lb . c a n s .
T h e s e a r e th in g s y o u
u
ru
er
by
9
a.
tn,
\V. N. Benner, Jr., lias sold a Maxwell
3 :Co.’s new clothing factory, has moved Carlton F. Snow, the n*w naval force
h a v e lo o k e d a b o u t fo r m o r e o r le s s , a n d w e h a v e p u t
<.airing car lo A. !.. Cook of South
gB . into' ttie Hahn house at the corner of commander. Ensign Charles A. Rose,
Thomaston.
fo r th s p e c ia l e ffo r t t o g e t.
3 g ’ Pjeasant and Brick streets. The em- Jr., is a member of Commander Snow's
|
T E L E P H O N E 2 33=W
^
1
gB t ployecs, with whom he is very popular, staff.
H ii. Ingraham’s Band has resumed
have presented turn with a lamp and
rehearsals in the city building, after 3
Thorndike 4 Hix are expecting a large
F o r y o u r E a s t e r S a la d — w e w i l l s e l l a n o t h e r l o t o f t h a t
fiillillllllllllllllllllllllllillll!ll!llilllliilllllllllllllllHiilillillllllillllllllllHHlHllHlllllllHllll^ i easy chair.
season of rest.
load of rot! tomorrow. The fuel situa
Frank S. Rhpades is to occupy the tion in Rockland is brightening notice
Salvation Army' members are having
r e a l H A W A I I A N P I N E A P P L E a t 1 9 c t in . I t 's p e r f e c t .
| tenement on Limerock street soon to ably, but it will be some weeks yet
, : ig day Saturday for ttie benefit of
lie vacated by William A. Clover, and before it is safe lo let the furnace lire
he remainder of the war fund.
the tenement in ttie Sprague house out.
V a n C a m p s la r g e c a n s E V A P O R A T E D M IL K 2 fo r 2 5 c
1 1 . A. Buffum lias bought from the
j which Mr. Rhoades vacates witl be
Rockland pupils w ill practice all next
Francis Cobb estate the residence on
________________ F o r S a t u r d a y a n d M o n d a y
[occupied by Miss Helen Pierce and Miss week gelling up an hour earlier than
iir.ive street which he occupies.
Martha Wight.
they are now accustomed to. The day
The Bister Monday dance in W atts
J u st a w o rd o n P O T A T O E S . A fte r y o u h a v e g o t y o u r
; The girls in this year’s graduating light saving plan w ill by that time
hall, Thomaston, will be Thomaston’s
f ill o f c h i l l e d o r f r o z e n p o t a t o e s , o u r F . F . F . ( f r e e f r o m
| class have voted not to expend more have been so well advertised that ex
fiering h> Easter. .Music by Marston’s
,
than * 1 0 for their graduating gowns— cuses will not go when school reopens
fr o s t ) a t 3 4 c a p e c k , $ 1 .3 6 p e r b u s h e l, ta s te p r e tty g o o d
orchestra.
IFT) each for the material and the mak one week from next Monday.
Ttie Relief Corps will serve an Italian
w it h a j u ic y s te a k o r y o u r c o ld c o r n e d b e e f.
ing. A baccalaureate sermon, a ball, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson of Yjnaldinner in Grand Army hall next Thurs
t banquet are on the schedule, and haven made a hasty trip to this city
day from II a. in: to 1 p. m. Sounds
i there is talk in ttie air about a Junior yesterday, with their 13 year old son,
A n o t h e r s p e c ia l s h ip m e n t o f O R A N G E M A R M A L A D E
allurin’ like.
•prom.”
PARK TH EA TR E
Alexander, who was operated upon for
King Solomon Temple Chapter con! Northend friends of Winfield Spiller. ppendicitis at Knox Hospital. It \va;
f.-rred the Royal Arch degree upon,
S p e c ia l h e n s a r e la y i n g s p e c ia l E A S T E R E G G S fo r o u r
the new counciimen from Ward 1, are
critical case, and would probably
Walter E. Snow of Rockland and For
booming him for the Republican sheriff tiave resulted fatally, but for prompt
t r a d e a t 4 6 c a d o z e n . _________________________
te - 1 A. Snow of Spruce Head.
nomination. It is said he is willing to urgical treatment.
go on the ticket, but will not $nter a
Kids have been industriously digging
Miss Neva Chase, who has been in
A n d w e c o u l d w r i t e a b o u t a ll t h e g o o d t h i n g s a t l o w
Government Official War Films
contest for (lie nomination. Would charge of the Empire Theatre box office
m ttie ruins of the recent conflagration.
p r i c e s , in o u r s t o r e , b u t c o m e in a n d l o o k a t t h e g o o d s
make a splendid vote-gebler and a first- the past six years, has resigned that
They were rewarded Tuesday by tlndMR.
ALMON
S.
BlSBEE
will
speak
on
class sheriff.
Ing half a hundred or so blackened
position, antt is succeeded during the
w e h a v e , r e a d t h e p r ic e s m a r k e d in p l a i n E n g l i s h . Y o u
coppers.
Ttie Southern Maine Shore Circuit is school vacation by Miss Dorothy Ripley.
War Work of the Salvation Army
d o n ’t h a v e t o h i m t f o r a c l e r k t o t e l l y o u t h e p r ic e , a n d
the name uf a new combination of agri Miss Chase is missed by the patrons,
Pa'riot’s Day is the only real holiday
cultural fairs, which includes theNortti who liave appreciated tier uniformly
y o u c a n f in d o u t w h y w e a r e s e l l i n g 'g o o d s — b e c a u s e
next month. Still there are some peo
TICKETS 25 CENTS
courteous
treatment.
Knox,
Waldo
Park
Association,
the
New
ple who would make a holiday out of
w e h a v e w h a t th e p e o p le w a n t.
Belfast Fair, Cnity Park Association,
iP\t Monday, which, you may hate
Gtplain Fifield of the Yinalhaven
Monroe Fair and Lincoln County Fair. High School baseball team was in the
ip diced is "All Fools’ Day.”
x
H o p e y o u h a v e a j o y o u s E a ste r
Adriel l'. Bird and Neil Packard have H. L. Grinnell of I'nion is one of ttie city yesterday looking for the Knox
Camden’s big Easter attraction is tin
A temporary wooden platform Is
Antonio, Texas, and ,have
directors.
County Inter-scholastic League, which
being laid between the tracks at the I concert
.
_ .'md,, ball to be , given in Ooni. . ' arrived
.
■al San .........................,,
.
Claremont Commandery will attend appears to be in the catalogue of “loft,
•tewMalne Central station. It is for the f™
V"uf ^ sd:‘y
by entered upon tneir duties in the AviaMAIN
(raved or stolen.”
The island boys
iMiivenieuce of jossengers while the, the famous Tinker’s Sidging Orchestra, 'ion Section. Home letters express their Easter Sunday services at the Univerpreceded by high class vaudeville from entire satisfaction with their new sur- . gaiist ctiurcti/which will be opened on begin practice next week, and expect to
STREET
concrete platform is. being built.
to 9. dancing 9 to 12. -Special car to roundings.
have
a
strong
team.
Bruce
Grindle
is
tiiat
occasion
for
the
first
lime
since
George .1. Simmons of Portland has I Rockland afler the dance.
H. A. Merrill has leased the Kimball the coal shortage began. It will aiso manager.
. ntcrcd upon his duties as janitor at j
John M. Richardson, principal of R ock -! house on Maple street, which the be a union service, the Congregational
Ttie Sea amt Shore Fisheries Commis
!he new Maine Central station. Woe he j
port High-School, is much pleased w ith' Navy
Deportment
Itad
originally lists worstiipping with the Universa- sion was authorized by the governor
unto anyone who seeks to soil or injure
W I T H T H E C H U R C H E S , nance of baptism will be administered
ttie line showing made by the 27 boys! planned to use as a hospital in con- lists as they have been doing for sev and council Wednesday to establish its
ami at its oluse the Lord's Suppert wilt
interior or exterior of this tine slrucin his school. They were pledged to nection with the Naval Training Sta- eral weeks. The Sir Knights will as principal office in Rockland, which is
; be a crowning feature of a beautiful
«lire.
earn * 1 0 apiece for the Red Triangle | lion. s He w ill move his household semble in their armory at 1 0 a. m.
The setting ahead of clocks on hour day. Ttie public is invited to attend
the natural headquarters for that insti
R. !. Thompson tells with apprecia- Fund. How well they succeeded is goods here from Augusta as soon as
Tite Commission was also Saturday night should not operate to i these services, and share in making
Owners, captains and crews of fish tution.
tiuji of an incident vvhieh occurred I judged from the fact that Hie youthful the travelling is suitable for an auto
ing vessels will be interested in the an authorized to purchase and equip a keep people, home from church Easter I this season one, of good cheer amt enwtien he was on his homeward way | workers have just made their final truck.
nouncement just made by Secretary iobster pound, paying for it from the Stinday morning. It is a patriotic duty couragement to all who need help and
!!te other day. Two lads, w hose ages 1 payment on a total of *270. Did any
The Maine Central steamer Moose- of Commerce Redfleld, that fuel and oil appropriation for seed lobsters.
to respond to the efforts the churches comfort. The older folks and shut-ins
could not have been more ihan 0 or 7 .; other school do as welf?
head was taken over by the govern- which is used as the motive power for
Henry Alperin arrived 'Wednesday are making to present this year Easter of the winter are especially invited to
werf discussing a plugged sewer. "It’s
The Jews of Rockland began al sun- menl yeslerday and is in charge of most of the engines of the fishing ves afternoon from Toronto, Canada, and programs of high excellence.
come out for the vesper sorvice.
all stopped up." said one. "Yes," said set Wednesday the celebration of the Section Commander Mullen of the Naval
•t *t
sels lias been transferred to the classi is in readiness to go to the training
Special services will be held Easter
ttie other, "see ttie sediment.’” Some Passover- The Passover is an annual Training Station. As *n the case of the
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scientist,
fication from Section 12, to the PreferSunday in the Pratt Memorial Method
vocabulary that kid will have when he' feast instituted to commemorate ttie Steamer Samoset recently taken over, red class in Section 1 of the rulings for camp when called. Mr. Alperin is one Cedar and Brewster streets.
Sunday ist Episcopal church, ■as follow s: Sun
of
many
young
men
to
whom
the
war
gel- his growth.
Sub rise service beginning promptly at 8
made as to the lelivery and use; This means that the means a great personal sacrifice. Prior morning service at It o’clock.
announcement
paring of the Hebrews in Egypt, when
The Chautauqua week dates for God, smiting the first horn of the I exact purpose she will serve. The fishermen can secure their oil for. mo to leaving for home he was offered the ject of the lesson sermon, “Reality." o'clock. New Government Time. Thera
Rockland are July 23-37, and will fur Egyptians, passed over the homes of Samos et Is partly equipped and ufli- tive power w hen it ’could not be ob management of a chain of stores in one Sunday school at 1. Wednesday even will be special music and baptism and
nish some unusually strbng features in the Israelites which were marked with cored,
ing meeting at 7.30.
reception of members at this service.
tained for any other use or purpose.
of the principal cities of Canada.
music anil lectures. Among them will the blood of a lamb. According to t h e ,
Rev. Frederick Palladino, who for- 1 The church bells will ring at 7 a. m.,
A fool story that 200,000 Germans
“The suppers" are usually at the ex
Ip Ho famous Kilties* Band of Canada, .]ewish calendar the Passox'er is cele- i T',lec \ erl\on Stiles Concert w ill he : |ia<j bPf,n captured by the Allies spread
Knox
county,
has
exactly one hour before the service.
pense of losers, but not so last night, merly preached
Wehor Male Quartet, Greeny, the brated on Hie 14ih day of the month of held Saturday evening Apn 13, at .t h e ; |jke %vildllre „througho
lroughout K,tox and ad. when Frank Smith’s braves paid for an resigned the superintcndency of th Refreshments will be served free to
arbioiiisl, th e Hawaiaan Singers and Nisau, and by extension includes the Universalis! church under Hie auspices jacent counties the first of the week. xcellent banquet which was served at Bangor District East Maine Conference all attending Ibis service by the ladies
Players and Df. Joseph Clare, the eight formerly seven days following. of Wight Philharmonic Society for the 1 and Ttie Courier-Gazette was compelled The Nutshell” to Hie members of his and will lake charge of Hie Methodist I of the church so that no one need go
home before the later Service, begin-;
renowned pastor of IMrograd. There
Edward S. May, who leaves Slip com benefit of the lied Cross. Vernon Stiles to answer several hundred questions team and Curley’s team, which it had Italian Mission in Boston.
ning at lo.30, New Government Time!
will be a Liberty Day, a National ing week for France, as a member of lias a beautiful tenor voice of wide about it. Ttie slory originated with
defeated 16 pins in a live-string match.
Gospel Mssion services as usual Sun Let all celebrate Easier by attending
range
and
will
be
remembered
as
Service Day, a Community Day. etc., the postal clerks’ unit, will wear on
Among the special guests wtJre William day at 2.30 and 7.13. Master Oliver Rol
j New York bucket shop, and is by
etc. The full details will appear later. his travels a fine wrist watch the local creating such a sensation at the Maine“ ; means Hie first trouble that a bucket A. Kennedy, proprietor of the alley on lins will sing a solo. Good singing is this early service, when the disciples
Festival, when the applause for him ex
found the stone rolled away Easter
Siinuel L. Alperin yesterday rec-eiv 1 poslnffice boys have presented him. ceeded that of the great Galli-Curci. shop lias caused. The rumor did not which the strings were rolled, and expected, with Mrs. Rollins as leader. morn. At 10.30 a. m. public preaching
live billowing telegram from Nathan The Rockland office is very proud of Miss Harriet McConnell a mezzo-con- j appear on The Courier-Gazette's war manager of the Champions; and Wyman The services under the direction of the service. Special Easter music by the
Come
___ will
_________
H _____
Straus of New York, one of the m I its representative in the foreign service, tralto
appear__________M
with him and
comes i bulletin. where it* would speedilyliave Puckard, who backed the Curley quin president will be interesting.
choir. Reception of members into full
Raymond Kittredge, who was and enjoy a good time singing.
prominent Hebrews in this country: and the boys are planning to give him highly recommended. She made such f,een found if there had been any truth tet.
connection anil sermon by the pastor,
scheduled
for
an
address,
was
un
Littlefield Memorial church, Rev- Melville Ellsworth Osborne, on the
(in this* joyous Passover festival I a good sendoff. Mr. May for Hie past a hit in Bangor that Mr. Chapman was in it. The public has its choice—of be
Howard A. Welch, minister: Service subject, “The Wrenching of the Gran
rrely hope you \ ill consent lo aid six years lias served as local secretary asked lo secure her fur the festival. lieving our bulletins, which are fur- avoidably absent. ■*
ergeant George A. Melehin has open in auditorium, morning, 10.30: sermon, ite Lid." This service, if possible, w ill
•nr great cause by attending the con- lo the Civil Service Board and h is : We have already a good many appli- nished by the greatest newsgathering
ition in Bangor. April 10, as a dele- departure leaves a vacancy. "I regret j cations for tickets and'those intending organization in the world; or believing ed a recruiting office at the Custom "The Risen Christ;” Duet, “Ttie Heart be held with the early sunrise service
Tlie suffering among the Jews in very much to b>se. even temporarily. ),, g 0 should send
their order, at rumors, which start, no one knows Hojjse, where enlistments may be made That Was Wounded for Me," Mr.
the, auditorium.
At 12 Sunday
rribable. The relief vour services as local secretary, and i once, as seats will be checked Friday where, and which seldom materialize. for the following branches of Hie Army Gregory and Mrs. Smith; Christian En- school. Classes for all. At C p. m.
Europi
Kpworth
League,
service: Infantry, cavalry, field artil deavor at 6 , led by Group No. 3. Easter
thoroughly organized, greatly appreciate the work you have i of next week. Orders will be taken
work must
,
•
__________
~
_■
—
Young
People’s
Untrained girls looking for work are lery, coast artillery, engineers, quartcr- concert at 7.13, special music by ttie gnrietv.
President,
Miss
Burdelle
absolutely done as representative of the Civil and tickets obtained of the Philhar
onit your ha-operation
from
the
Mr. Alperin , Service Gmunission in Rockland.” wrote monic. Society, Hie Red Cross, or of Miss often faced with Hie question as to jnaslcr’* department, medical depart choir, recitations und flag drill by the Istrout*. Topic, "Lessons
necessarv lo success.'
whether a “companion” position with
Risen Christ’s Forty Days.” Leader,
i hark immediately that he would the director of the Board, from the Baker who has the concert in charge. some wealthy old lady would not be ment, veterinary corps, National Guard children.
The
boys
and
girls
of
the
primary
Phone
312-M
or
53-W.
Class
26.
At
7.13
p.
m.
Easter
concert.
coast
artillery,
and
Mil
liken
Regiment.
Boston
headquarters.
present.
ttie best thing they could find. There Men from 1* to 21, inclusive, anti from and intermediate departments of the entitled “The Victor of Bozar"
| are many who have tried this life, but 31 to it . inclusive, one eligible. Men First Baptist Sunday school are request- Scriptural Easter Service in story and
only a few ever succeed, for it is one who are registered for the draft are not ed to be present at 10 o’clock in the song, given by the choir and pastor,
of the most exacting, the most discour eligible. The recruiting office will be vestry Sunday morning. Parents are The regular singers will be assisted
aging and thankless works a woman open from 2 to 4 p. m. and in the even requested to see that the children are by outsiders, including Lionel C. Wilcan do. Treated neither as an equal
ing. Sergeant Melehin has been on re present on time as ttie Sunday school I son, tenor, of the Training Station. The
nor quite a .servant, Hie “companion' cruiting duty in this state the better concert comes directly at the close o f ! services from, now
will close
has no socal status and no real position part of three years, and is having ex the mprning worship without an inter- promptly at 8.30 p. m. The large conin life.
Piquant Billie Burke, in her cellent •results at the present time. He mission.
gregations that gather Sunday night
latest Paramount picture, “The Land of will be in the city until Tuesday.
Church of Immanuel: 10.30 a m., ser- after Sunday night can depend on this
Promise," shows vividly 'the life of a
C
O
B
B
’
S
Rockland Lodge of 'Elks conferred vices in the church. Organ prelude,; especially those who live at distances.
“companion” to a wealthy, crabbed old
•Resurrection,”
Johnston; anthem, Let us make a Great Day of Easter by
woman. “The Land of Promise” will the degree on five Kcandidates Mon "The Resurrection," (Damascus ’ Tri- being present at all the services.
he shown at the Park Theatre Monday day night—Dr. Thomas L. McBeath, umphale March) (Costa) Yinal; a n t h e m
------------------physician; Dr. W. Harrison Sanborn,
and Tuesday.
Commencing April 1st all shin<*s will
dentist; Dr. William Ellingwood, physi “Angels Roll the Rock Away," SchGrenier,; be 10 cents at the Rookland and BosThe Fall River newspapers of last cian: George F. Barbour, druggist; and necker; solo, . “Hosanna,"
Best of
Monday devoted columns to- the dedi Arthur S. Baker, insurance broker Lionel W ilson; offertory, "Vision of ton shoe shining parlors.
cation of the new parish house of the R. E. Eaton was entitled to the degree, Dawn," Torjussen; anthem, "Our Lord satisfaction given act both places,
is
Risen
From
the
Dead,"
Schnecker;
25-26
First Baptist Church in that city, but his duties as travelling salesman
____________
Nearly 700 members and friends were called him away fro.m Rockland on the postlude, “Last Chorus,” from “Mount
BORN
CORNED BEEF
present and of that number 193 be night in question. The local Elks lodge of Olives,” Beethoven. The music w ill,
be
sung
by
a
double
quartet.
Mr.
Allen
Grejory—Camden.
March 26, to Mr. and Mr»
longed to the men's class. The dedica
having a big boom at • the present will preach the Easter sermon. The Fred Gregory. _a son. weight j e j t a
Beef bought and corned especially for this sale
tory address wad delivered by Rev time, and the members are not tardy
Stanley—Martinsville,
22, to Mr and
Congregational church .w ill unite in Mrs Oscar Stanley, March
a daughter— Frances
Everett C. Herrick, pastor of the in bestowing proper credit upon AFT.
this service and the Claremont Com
church.
The new parish house cost- Blackinston, who, as chairman of the mandery, Knights Templar, will be our lamlse.
Auspland— Rockport March 26, to Mr. and
*1)0.000 and is constructed of red brick, house committee the past year has gu ests; 12 m. Sunday' school, Congre- j M rj <,euree Auapiaud, a son.
ROLLED FLANK
12c
trimmed with cut stone. It is practi personally obtained a large majority of gational and Universalist in the vestry.
catty four stories high,* and will be •the applications. The new officers will 5 p. in., communion service with address.
M A R R IE D
BRISKETS 13c
RIB 18c
Alien-Porter—Brooklyn, March 26, by Bar
used for the Sunday school and all be installed Monday evening. April 8 , Be sure to set your clocks ahead an
John Henri Battlz, Harold V. Allen of Hope and
E s p e c ia l ly t h e i r N o r th W in d o w
social functions of the church. The by Past Exalted Ruler John A. Karl.
hour Saturday night because ttie ser Mias Mabel A. I'orter of Brooklyn.
FANCY THICK RIB
20c
Assembly room will seat more than 700
I^onard-M athews—At the B aptist parsonage.
vices will be held according to the day
Warren, March 28, by Bev J A. Everlngham.
persons. The pastor has his study near
light saving schedule.
FANCY BONED BRISKETS 22c
Joseph Leonard and Hattie G. Mathews, bath
Dr.
F.
B.
Adams
has
moved
his
resi
Hie entrance of the building, with all it
Easter
will
be
a
day
of
real
rejoic-•
of
Warren
SPINACH
usual facilities, including innumerable dence from $00 Main street to 30 UhestMiles-Burpee—Rockland, March 26, by Her
ing at the First Baptist church. The
book-cases and ample closet room nut street. The office will be as usual services will be held in the main ail- { and MUs Lucia Burpee of RocJtUad.
DANDELIONS
Rev. Mr. Herrick and his wife (formerly in the Spofford block, 400 Main street.
Withlngton-Leland— Itockport, March 25. at
Night calls answered from 30 Chest ditorium for the first time since Christ
The Best CABBAGE
V " ., , the Baptist parsonage, by Bev, L. W. We»t.
Sarah Monroe Hail; are exceedingly
mas. and all are looking forw ard .l ____
RADISHES
Reggie___________
Wlthlngton of Dedham, M ass, and Mtos
pleased with the new accommodations nut street. Telephone 160.
feast of good things. At 10.30 patriotic ( Freda N. Lelaod of Bockport.
TURNIPS
which serve to greatly aid iheir work
time. Rev. W. S. Pratt will preach on
CUKES
Don't
neglect
the
care
of
your
ceme
with the Fall River Church.
D IE D '
POTATOES
tery loi. Communicate with Rockland •The Victory of Life.” The Sunday i Babb—Camden, March 26, Emma, wif« of O.
CELERY
The entertainment “How the Story,
Associltion,
25tf. school concert will merge with the! A. Babb.
Grew was given in the vestry of u ie :
J
_______
BEETS
morning
service.
Tite
committee
in
j
.....r.
-—
----- —— r — i Simmons—Rockland, March 27, Franklin M .
LETTUCE
Littlefield Memorial church Wednesday:
charge. Miss Alice Erskine, Miss Vivian Jon of Ernest and Alice (Bpurlinc) Simmon*.
E M P IR E T H E A T E R
CARROTS
Foss and'M iss Lillian G a y -w ill pre^ ^
^
evening to a large and appreciative
GREEN PEPPERS
audience. Those takir*r part were:
sent an interesting program,
\esp et Young, aged 38 j e a n , i months, lfl days
PARSNIPS
In her novel “The Plow Woman” service will be held at 4 p. m., at which
Fales— East Warren, March 25, Newell Fate*.
Miss Sarah Hall, Mrs. Katherine Greg
RIPE TOMATOES
• aged about 68 v e i n
ory, Mrs. Frances Rackliff. Mrs. Ethel Eleanor Gates depicted the heroism and the Choral Association w ill sing
Sidensparker—Warren, March 24, Gilbert W.
You ever saw
Harrington. Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett, unselfishness of the frontier woman, lo Cantata “Death and Jafe.” The ordi- ; Sideniparker, aged 73 years, 7 monthsSTRAWBERRIES
Mrs. Nellie Freeman, Miss Ruby Rackliff whom litis country owes a debt of last
and Mrs. Nellie Sleeper.
There were ing gratitude. In the screen presenta
two tableaux. 'The Gipsy’s Warning” tion, Mary MacLaren plays the part of
and “Tenting On the Old Campground,” the heroic plow woman, and she
with the following taking part: Charles I makes it stand out in a memorable
____ I ■
_ The scene of the story is the
Sylvester, Rev Howard A. Welch,
Frank! way.
Gregory, Harris Smith, Leona Barter [ Dakota plains in the early days. The
and Gladys Knowlton. There was also I eighth chapter of 'The Mystery Ship”
a flag drill by the- children: Dorothy and a smart comedy complete the pro2 L B S . F O R 2 o c
Stevens, Elizabeth and Alberta Knight,; gram at this theater today and tomorVirginia Bisbee. Beatrice Upham, Grace; row.
lO c A P A C K A G E
Thornton, Ailene Chaples, Ruth Grouse; Monday and Tuesday beautiful Edna
and Mary Sylvester.
Music for th e ! Goodrich will be seen to advantage in
—ALL NEW GOQDSweli-made, unusually well acted and
tableaux and drill was furnished byMrs. Hattie Crouse, a mixed quartet j interesting five-part drama entitled
T elep h o n e 3 5 3 and 3 5 4
remark(and Mrs. Green’s 'canary ;. The com-j "Queen X.” The star gives
mittee in charge, consisting of Mrs. - able portrayal of the fall and rise of a j
' Katherine Gregory, Mrs. Nellie Sleeper, young woman who became addicted to I
S u c c e s s o r s to th e
R. L. Knewltoo, Pres.
1 Mrs. Frances Rackliff and Miss Sarah the opium habit. On the same program
Ensign Otis. T r a s .
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
FRANCIS COBB COMPANY
Hall, and those taking part, are deserv-! is another episode of ’T h e ‘Hidden
C. E. Gilley. See.
. ing uf much praise. A goodly sum was i Hand," and a clever two-reel comedy.— i
1 realized.
1 advt.
1

THE W IG HT CO., CASH Grocers
435

MAIN

ST.

and Seedsmen

MARCH30stTURDtf eveningMARCH30
ICE CREAM OF ALL KINDS

B e n e fit C o n c e r t
Salvation Army War Fund

SUNDAY

EVENING, MARCH 31, AT 7.30

THE W IG HT CO., 435

B o r

S a t i i r d a y :

If you w a n t to see some*
th in g good, look in

C O B B ’S

W h a t is better o r cheaper th a n a good old fashioned

B O IL E D

M ORE P R U N E S
M O RE RAISIN’S

COBB’S INC.

D IN N E R

W A L L PAPER SALE

Entire Stock to be sold at Less
than Cost, commencing April 1

ART & WALL PAPER CO.

JlNG—r

323 I

53 M aisosxecve St., H ull.
‘.‘In my opinion, no other medicino
is so good as ‘Fruit-c-tives’ for
Indigestion and Constipation.
For years, I suffered with these
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
treatm ents until I was told I was
incurable.
One day a friend told me to try
‘Fruit-a-tives’ (or F r u it LiverTablets) . To my surprise, I found
this m edicine gave immediate relief,
and in a short tim e I was all right
again” .
DONAT LALOXDE
5Qc. a b ox, Gfor $2.50, trial size 23c.
A t dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Lim ited, OGDENSliL’RG, N. Y.

UNION
APPLETON
It is hoped that all pupils will
TENANTS HARBOR
[ Alvah Ames who has been at Camp '
remember the change in the clock on
Miss Eva Torrey, who has i can cl.*rk\ Oevens ihe past six months is liome on
Sunday
and
that
all
will
be
at
school
for Mrs. J. K. Monaghan. Ins ,•
a short furlough. We are always glad
your stomach. Keep it strong j ing
on tim e Monday.
pleted her duties lliero, and i> suc
I to welcome home our boys in uniform.,
When food disa ceeded by Miss Mary Snow.
George 'Fosjsel 1, who is Hie represent- and well.
Alvah is looking fine.
nlive of Ihe International Correspond grees with it, strengthen it with
Master' Calvin Smith is spending It.,
Miss Ava Gushee is home for a few ,|
------------------ence School, vVas at home over Sunday.
i vacation at Long Cove.
R o c k la n d ^ M a /n e
• ilavs’ vacation from Oak Grove Semi- :
A
number
of
young
people
attended
I
Tenant’s
llarborl 'Baplisls should gjv,,
nary, where she is attending school. After Being Relieved of Or
Ihe masquerade ball al Appleton, Fri
iheir War Fund pledges la n. y
The vacation is short this spring owing j ganic Trouble by Lydia E
L
day
evening.
Kalloch.
to. the extended vacation at Christmas
Edrie Plummer and Annohelle Thurs->
Capt. Thomas Hart has gone u> PruvPinkham’s Vegetable
time.
ion are at home from Bucksport for
! idence to lake command of a ........ ,ier.
Wallace Oriffen and family have
Com
pound.
their
Easier
vacation,
also
Drucilla
A variety shower was given in
moved to Connecticut where Mr. Grif
Carter is home froni Oak Grove Sem
of Miss Mildred Piersons -a! liie humfon has work.
inary.
| of her mother. Mrs. Forrest Piersons,
Oregon, 111.— “ I took Lydia E. PinkMrs. Hazel Perry and son Robert
The parly al Ihe home of Jeannette Larcect Sale of Any Medicine in the World, ! Thursday evening.
Mildred ror.-iv, i
from the Ridge were week-end guests ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or
f o ld everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
ganic trouble which Carter was greatly enjoyed by those
many prelty and userul girts and was
of their aunt. Mrs. Edna Jacobs in Hope.
pulled
me
down
un
who
a!leaded.
Those
present
were
j
pleased
and
surprised
when the ,;n_
George Ames, one of our most suc
til I could not put my Georgia Ripley, Esther PI inner, Doro
FREEDOM
| pany marched ' into the living .......
cessful farmers cut a tree this winter
foot
to
the
floor
and
thy
Monk.
Doris
Matthews,
Louise
Thomas'
Thompson’s
house
caught
where
she
was
entertaining
two girl
that contained i!£ cords of measured
could scarcely do my Mank, Laura Robbins. Guy Lermond, fire Saturday and was entirely con friends who were there for ihe |m cord wood in it, beside a butt that he
work, and as I live Harold Warren, Merlon X'avson, Ber sumed. Mr. Thompson w as in the ! pose of keeping Mildred it home until
could not haul that measured 1G feet
on a small farm and tram Keene, Franz Buller, William woods ai work, and Mrs. Thompson I Hie parly arrived.
Thus, pivseni:
and 3% feet at butt, making about live
r a i s e six hundred Gleason and Charles Plumer. was on her way lo Freedom village M rs. Ernest Rawley, Mrs. Charles ita
cords pf wood in one tree. If we had
chickens every y ea r
Miss Margaret Thurston is in Rock when Ihe lire was discovered by j ley, Mrs. Burton Wallace. Mrs. Tho n.s
enough of such trees we would no!
it made it very hard land for an indefinite visit
neighbors. This is a hard blow to Ihnj Ifar 1 and
laughter Nina. Miss E\a
fear a coal scarcity. .The tree is elm
for me.
Mrs. Mary Burton has a flock of Thompson family as’ they are people Torrey, Miss Sirtanna Haskell, Mrs.
and w as surely some Iree.
“ I saw the Com eight Rhode IslantK Red puhels which
of
moderate
circumstances;
Report
|
Freeman
Leave-Ue
and daii.shfer lota,
Jacob Paul and Roland Gushee have
pound advertised in
a number of small pigs. In spite of Ihe |
our paper, and tried have laid from Dec. 1 to Mar. 1. 2!)fl says there was a small insimance. Mr. Mrs. W illis Wilson, Mrs. Weston Wilej
eggs.
Phis
goes
to
show
that
blooded
Thompson
says
he
will
build.
Mrs.
Albion
Andrews.
Mrs. Joseph Smscarcity and high price of grain there j
it. I t has restored
Mrs. Eliza Penney, an aged lady, fell nions.
Mrs. Walter l liner, .Mrs. .Mm
seems to he an active demand for these m y health so I can do all m y work and stock pays when well taken care of,
even
at
I
he
high
cost
of
feed.
No
stock
on
the
ice
Friday
of
last
week
and
cu1
Wood,
Mrs.
Amelia
Taylor,
Mrs. Add ■
small porkers.
I am so grateful that I am recommend
Mrs. Lizzie Wentworth. Mrs. Edna : ing it to m y friends.” — Mrs. D. M. for sale this spring. She intends to her head quite badly, besides gelling Boyles and Shirley TabbiiD. Refreshgo
into
the
business
m a largersca lo ja bad shaking up.
inents were served "consisting of cocoa,
Jacobs and Mrs. Martha Taylor w ere! A l t e r s , R. R. 4, Oregon, 111.
guests for the day recently of Mrs. j Only women who have suffered the tor next spring, satisfied there is money in! Mrs. Viola Hassey, an aged resident | sandwiches, cake and candies. \t a
I of Ibis town, died March 21, from the j late hour Ihe parly departed for their
Lottie Wellman.
tures of such troubles and have dragged Ihe hen business.
Mrs. Ermina Hawes is in luwn for a effect of a shock.
homes wishing lh ’ bribe lo be alt
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill of South I along from day to day can realize the
i Mils. Orrilln Merit hew and son Lester 'happiness a and best wishes.
A. F. Mink.
relief which this famous root and herb few days.
Mrs. Hattie McFarland is: at homo! of Morrill, and Mr. and Mrs. Perle> I Mrs. J. K. Monaghan anil Miss Mary
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
from Thomastnn for an indefinite lime. Jaqurth of Montville, were in town Snow returned from Boston one dav
WEST APPLETON .
Women everywhere in Mrs. A lters’
The dance at Union Town llall W as! Saturday to atlend the funeral of Mrs. last week.
Mrs. Nellie Boyd and daughter Verna
Hussey.
condition
should
profit
by
her
recom
ESTAQIKHEDI85-*:
enjoyed by all who attended.
; Janie.- Rcmpkey, who has been ill in
of Monroe, are at Mrs. Edith Bartlett’s
mendation, and if there are any com
P. D. Thurston and U. L. Overlock j the bus ■Hal in Boston, capie home Sat
Robert Payson, w ho cut his foot a
for a visit.
plications
w
rite
Lydia
E.
Pinkham’s
loaded,
a
car
of
box
boards
at
Knox
while
ago.
is
able
lo
he
ofit.
urday accompanied by his daughter
Ray Bartlett hns bought a fine pair Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Waiter Burgess and family are mov station Saturday.
Madge. W,> are pleased to report lie is
of horses.
The result of their 43 yeara experience ing lo South Union into Ihe Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Overlock
visited
recovering from a severe illness. While
Ed. Robinson is at home afler a win is at your service.
at F. E. Adams’ Sunday..
Vaughan house.
in Boston Miss Madge was Ihe guest -if
ter passed in the woods.
R. L. Overloek has purchased a her brother Fred.
Drucilla Carter returned Tuesday lo
Mrs. Jennie Fowles is at home from
WEST ROCKPORT
Oak Grove Seminary, after a very en Sludebaker automobile, and F. A. Gree
Capt. P. G. Rivers has been confined
Bath.
Mrs. C. H. Collamore. who has been joyable vacation.
ley has traded his Maxwell car for a lo the house by sickness for a few
Mrs. Edna Moody and Lora Xewbert
in New York City during the past winFord.
weeks.
The
class
parts
pf
Ihe
graduating
were in Camden last Friday
Dr. B. V. S w eet
Dr. Mary E. Reuter
DR. IBVILLE E. LUCE
I ler. has relumed'.and has Ihe care of class of 1 0 1 8 have lien assigned as fol
F. , G. Burnham of Beaver Hill, hauled Mrs. Addin W atts, who has been
Myron Ilarriman and Harris Fogg
O steop ath ic P h y sic ia n s
were at home from North Union over her uncle, Melvin Libby, who recently low s; Salutatory, Georgia Ripley; class box boards to Thorndike last week for quite ill. is much improved in health.
-D E N T IS T fell on Ihe ice and received serious history. Bertram ‘Keene; class prophecy, P. D. Thurston.
Mrs. j. K. Monaghan tu - return'd
eunday.
; injury.
,
4 0 7 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
W. A. Overloek was in Liberty on from Boston with a ne\\ line of milli
Ida Hughes; class oration, Florence
ROCKLAND
j Schools have been closed for one Light; class poem. Doris Messer; class business Thursday of last week.
Above Huston-Tuttle Bookstore
nery
goods.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
j week’s vacation.
Telephone 323
36 School Street
Miss Ro'myta Wiggin of Montville is
will and presentation of gifts. Geneva
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Dr. C. D. North of Rockland passed
The stork visited
the home of
The more Ilian 100 (lavs of sleighing Seiders; valedictory. Louise Mank. The teaching school in Ihe Penney District through this place Sunday.
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs; R. A. Light during the past winter w as much im
and boarding at J. B. Bartlett’s.
1
The dance Saturday nigh! in 'Odd
recently and left. a nice baby girl. paired tliu> few warm days of last week. exercises will lake place June 7.
G. A. Greeley w as i
Funeral services were held for Sam
Waterville j Fellows hall was well attended, .Music
Mrs. Edwards of Palermo is caring for
Rev. Mr. Clark of. Augusta has sup- uel Hills on Sunday afternoon, al his Thursday of last week.
;
by
Smalley's orchestra.
33 BUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND1 ME.
1 1hem.
j plied the church' here for Iwo weeks home on Union Common, and largely
Mrs. Aura Thurston,
■ of our: Severn I of oi\r townspeople who went
j Charles Grinnell was in Belfast S a t-; and has been very kindly received, attended by Ihe towns people. The young old ladies, with s
ral
of
Ihe
I
away
in liie»early fall have moved Heir
H O U R8: .
ROCKLAND j urdav.
,
, He returned lo lij.s home Monday. He ofileialing clergyman was Rev. Harvey younger generation, was oul coasting families back and will resume work on
Orrioa Hours—Until 9 a. m.; 1 to Sana 7 to
U ntil 9 a. m .
p. tn. Telephone 204.
3 2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. in.
Frank ReCosta of Waldoboro bought maJft his |lonlc 'during his slay here
T elephone 172
on !he hill near W. A. Overlock’s one ■the quarries.
A.
Platts.
pastor
of
the
Congregational
;cow s of Oscar Bryant and Herbert witfl Ml.. and Mrg r \ \ ;jli Carroll
church and chaplain of Union Lodge, day recently.
Albion Andrews and wife, who have
| Esancy one day last week.
; The nnanv f,ien(is of Melvin Libby I. O. O. F. Mr. Hills had lived almost
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowen of Morrill been staying in Springfield and Wor
! Henr>' Cunningham of Jefferson was I will be pleased to learn lhat he is his entire life in and about the scenes visited at Ralph Overlock’s Sunday.
cester
this* winter, returned home one
i recent business caller here.
improving
OSTEOPATHIC PH YSICIANS
G. F. Spaulding of Unity was at W. A. day last week.
of his dealh and for CO years was a
VttBrlnary Suraton and Dantlat
Herbert. Esancy and Andrew Hokes ' ' Rev. L. II. Clarke, one of the mission- member of Union Lodge, 37 of which Overlook’s Monday.
38 U n io n S t .
R o c k la n d , M e . |. were in Razorville Saturday
I-Year Graduate ot university of Toronto
* * * *
j a r y .workers of llie Maine Baplist ConTreate All DoaeaUc Animate
Jour* 9 i. m. to 4 p.
] m. Evenings and 8nnMrs. F. J Esancy and Mrs. . S. Bowes | uenijon h is spoilt Ihe past two weeks he served as secretary. He is survived
T ab b u tt—Piersons
Offloe. Hospital and Residence
by his wife.
The
bearers were
lays by appolnunem
nt. Telephone 138 ltt
EAST FRIENDSHIP
were
at
Sliekney’s
Corner
Tuesday.
*7 CBESTifur Street, Rockland
with the West Rockpor! and the Rock Irvillc Thurston, F. Lenfcst, Messrs.
Russell Tabbutt and Miss Mild...I
Miss Rena Simmons has returned
Mrs. Herbert Esancy and children
■ILK INSPECTOR—Per City cl Rockland
Ihe
ideiV K
of
. , ville churches with
>>n-i m
o I'lJl prepar'IM 1 - Harding and Wincipaw of Union Lodge.
home from Cambridge, Mass., where |/Piersons were united In marriage Fri
Phone 483-11
Ut
uere guests of Mrs. Arthur jEsancy in jng them for Ihe coming of a permanent
Burial was in Ihe Center cemetpry. she lias been spending the past six day evening at the Baplis parsnn.igr
liberty, Tuesday.
| pastor. The two churches are hope! by Rev. Mr. Rhoades, the double ring
(suocEeeoB to dk. w. e . vbkxman)
Mrs. Edward Millay and Mrs. Henry fully looking forward lo the time when The Odd Fellows service was per months.
Mrs. Annie Wotion is visiting Mrs. I service being used.
Turner, who have been quite ill .with this may be brought about. This field formed.
TrBits All Doma«tlo Anlm ali
The bridegroom is a son of Mr. and
Amanda Wincapaw at Friendship.
Ihe grip, are much better. Mrs. j. M. lias been one of the strong rural fields
O rriCE, EESIDKNUn. H D HOSPITAL
SOUTH UNION
Mrs. Mary David and Miss Annie Mrs. Tabbutt of this place; is stationed
Light .iS also on" the sick list.
in [lie pas! and there is much reason
182 Llmerock Street, Rockland
on Burnt Island'L ife Saving Station,
Miss
Anna
Belie
Thurstqn
is
home
Davis
were
in
Rockland
last
week.
Charles Esancy of Washington visited to believe it may be such again.
Oorner Main and Winter Street*. Rookianc.
Phone 191
l
from Bucksport Seminary far ihe Easter
Mrs. G. B. Turner and Mrs. Lena enlisting for one year. Tli<" bri>U ihis brother Herbert Sunday.
vacation.
Delano visited friends in Thomaslon a daughler of Mr. and Mrs. Forres*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbard of Razor
Piersons, and is a favorite with all her
EAST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Andrew Schemerhorn is at tty- one day last week.
ville were calling on friends here re
Russell Bradslrert of W inslow’s Mills hospital in Rockland foF treatment
cently.
Austin Oine has gone lo Philadelphia, Schoolmates. Since graduating from lh •
High School she has devoted her iim was a caller al Ilie home of his uncle, Her sister, Mrs. Fuller went with her. where he has employment.
C. E. Overloek. Iasi Saturday.
Miss Bernice Farris and friend Miss
Thornes Benner of Friendship lias lo teaching.
Ofiec Cor. Park and Main'StteeU
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner of Carter spent Sunday with Mrs. Ruber! been in Ibis vicinity recently with his
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
HTOpen Tuesday and Saturday Evening*,
Lemoved to office formerly occupied by
Palermo have recently moved ln-to Hie Farris.
NORTH UNION
LET THE
gasoline sawing machine. .
hone S73 W
83tX
Dr. J. A. Richan
house occupied by Mrs. Augusta Over
Mrs. Blanche Robbins spenl Sunday
Will Dorman of East Union was at
Mrs. li. T. Orne w as a guest of
lock. Mrs. Overlock will reside with with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Carter, friends in Thomaslon last week.
Cor. Tlllion Ava. and Main St.
A. J. Sukeforlh’s Tuesday on husin >them.
in Rockland.
Will Hall hns purchased Ihe lain
Miss Ethel Overloek and friend, of
John Light of Swanville w a s'a caller
Mrs. Myra Vaughn has rented her Waldoboro, called on friends lure last Joseph Rowley farm and will mow his
in this place one day last week.
house to W aller Burgess of Union, who Tuesda v.
OPTOMETRIST
•family lliore ibis spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert of Razor will move in at once. Mr. Burgess goes
Mrs. H. A. Whitten recently visited
Edward Delano has been on a (rip to
overcome he effects and remove all
891 M A IN ST., B O C K L A N D
ville were visitors at Ihe home of Mr. to Ayer next w;eek.
her sisler, Mrs. E. A. Fossett.
Georges Island.
Door to Thorndiko
N.
craving, desire and necessity for
and Mrs. W. M. Prescotl Sunday.
School will begin April 1. Miss Flor
—
IN
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
Harry Kdgecomb and wife of WaldoTel M2 M
9 tl
School in this district begins April 8, ence Babbidge of Rockland, teacher.
boro were guests Sunday of Mrs EdgeDRINK OR. DRUGS
( a c c e s s o r to A . J . E r s k tn e a Co
which is a week d r two earlier than
Miss Margaret Thurston will teach in
comb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. .1.
usual, but is a very good idea as it Ihe Nye district and Mrs. Edmund
Sukeforlh.
AIT Mmi* S t. ftockiaad. M t | i n
gives Ihe scholars a chance to help Harding in Ihe Round Pond district.
Burgess Blake, who has been visiting
WM. F. TIBBETTS
$W rite for free detailed information
their parents with the farm work dur
Mrs. Donohue of Rockland, who has
in Liberty, has returned home.
- S A IL
M AKERing Ihe month of June.
been visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wil
•Mrs. Everelt Itiplev is working in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner went lo liam Could, has gone to visit her other
—
Union for Mrs. Creighton.
A W N IN G S , T E N T S , F L A G S
Augusta Friday, returning Saturday. daughter in Portland.
George Hall and son Dana of Bristol
M a d e T o O rder
While there they' purchased several
Miss Olive Wentworth is home from
visited his son. Will Hall, recently.
pieces of new furniture.
Bucksport Seminary to spend the
S kill—Machine or Hand Sewed
Allan Ripley has_ taken a yoke of Easier vacation.
Dealer In Cotton Duck, 8a!l Twine
■i----.1 T a r iwntonn, prroirabon forresteers of X. F. Hatch to break and ftse
166 Pleasant Avenue
Mrs. John Williams went lo Rockland
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sella
tfexu, natural color to fray or fmdrdhair for mnorROCKLAND
to
do his spring’s work.
in*
Oinoruff
and
u
,
bur
dreanox.
b
not
*
dye.
Monday for'a few nays’ slay.
TILLSON’8 WHARF, Rockland, Me.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Generou, Bird bottlra it ill draltra. mdy to um
There is a crew of men al work al
Robert Farris it* at the poslofficc
Tel. 152 M
46tf
rtenyoudttiL PHILO BAY CO. Ncwirk, N. J.
Phone 4216
Ernest Light’s ptyee pressing the hay while Mrs. Blanche Robbins is in Rock If your horse is
belonging to W. W. Light, after which land.
his feed” you cannot act
it will he shipped to Boston, where
Mrs. Emma Ryan visited friends a!
too quickly to prevent more
Mr. Light has already contracted a sale South Union Tuesday.
for it.
i
serious trouble.
Harlow Flanders «nd Roy Lenfesl of
EAST UNION
Liberty ar0 working on Ihe hay press
Lawrence Morton recently' closed a
-C A L L 700—
W HITE’S
this week.
successful term of school a* Ute HeadSeveral from this place attended the of-lhe-Lake.
Red Cross dance last Wednesday even
Charles Burkett was in Rockland
ing and report a fine time. Th^’sum of Wednesday of last week to attend the
*50 was cleared after expenses.
funeral of his.sister, Ihe laic Mrs. Wil
liam Orbeton.
is intended primarily to keep the system
J. M. Payson is slow ly recovering in such prime working order that the
NORTH WASHINGTON
Fred Pease of Appleton was here last from a severe injury caused by falling: horse will thrive on his regular food.
So-called condition powders do not reach
: week with his gasolene engine machine on the ice several weeks ago.
doing some threshing for different
There was a large attendance at th e 1 the real cause of the trouble. White’3
farmers.
grange circle held with Mrs. Gladys' Golden Tonic is a real scientific medi
I cine that acts on the liver, urinary and
11. F. Evans lost his horse last week. Mills last Tuesday afternoon.
I uld age was the cause.
Mrs. Millie Jones has laid away her digestive organs and gives the power
t0 throw off disease.
■ Otis and James Jones called on old family horse.
friends in Jefferson last Sunday.
Mps. Orissa Walcott and daughter. Golden Tonic is especially valuable in
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smalley of Mro. Ada Merriam of Union were the treating Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,
Union were Sunday visitors at Mrs. guests of Mrs. Rap da11 Robbins re -:
Swelled Legs, Yellow
Rosa Savage’s.
cently.
Water, Horse Distemper
WHITES
DESIGNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Turner went to
Mrs. Mattie Brawn is sending on!
and thh numerous dis
G
O
LD
EN
’
"Augusta on business for a few days large shipments of worsted work.
eases that result from
•
TONIC
AND BUILDERS
i Iasi Sunday.
Mrs. Maud Wellman visited Mrs.
run-down condition.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfesl is at work al Margaret Bowley at
South
Hope
Sixty cent3 per bottle at
Alonzo Grotton's. caring for his wife, Wednesday of Iasi week.
druggists or g e n e r a l
SOLD BY
in place ef Mrs„ Linsoolt, who lias re
stores, or sent postpaid if
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
turned lo her home in Jefferson.
dealer Is out of stock.
Mrs. Roy Lenfesl of South Liberty, is
Honey b a d if not sat
keeping house for Mrs. Carrie Lenfesl
isfied.
O P E N T O T H E P U B L IC
during her absence.
First Class Service
Bert E. Cunningham of Liberty, called
WALDOBORO
K
imball Bros&Co.,Inc.
K*48r»ie«
Steam Heat Batha Electric Lights
l on his brother here one day last week.
EnosburgFalk, Vermont
■i V,.
f.
M0.cikL*nd“Uneeda War Savings Stamp.”
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LIBERTY BONDS
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Now Ready
For Delivery

North National Bank

The
second a
Banquet of th>" W.i
held March 15. i
w as a noteworthy
Waldiiboro’s loyal
were in atlendanc
war time conditii
good record. The
gram ami Ihe enj>
sion seemed evn
achievement of tin
year.
The w ell-known
AYbiltemoiv, pruviiU
for excellence of
received unstinted
consisted of grape
ro ast turkey, eran
potatoes, escallop'
fritters, chicken
and sh erb ets, ass,a
With such an outlay
over 1fastidious by hn
boro cooking-were >
Although the ban.;
social gathering, bus
ance w as iransachii |
to adinpl the reconn]
ex ecu five commute"
shouh|) he held f.xiisteai 1 of monthly, tin
shouh 1 be reduced f«
fifty i;ents. and tin
boys called for actr
war :should he m u!>
bers i>r the club wi!
dues. It was voted l
vote of thanks to Ihe
for ihs cordial iu\.
building as a pla.......
ensuing year; and I •
sion iif appreciation >
most enthusiastically
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WARREN
closed -with the Mizpali benediction. At
WAS NOT DROWNED
Faster Sunday wilt b etAiserved with the 7 o'clock service the attendance was
fitting services an dappropriate music large and the pastor preached an in Ralph N. Waterman of Camden Found /■» i. •
li
rt
,
at both churches. The public is cor teresting sermon.
The new hymn
In Boston. But Declined To Account ^ l y r h e u m a t ic S llfte rerS k n o w
dially invited to attend an denjoy these books. Pentecostal Hymns 5 anil 0.
For His Strange Disappearance—In- t h e a g o n y o f it s d a r t in g p a in s
ervices.
were used for the tirst time.
surance Case Pending.
>ase Pending.
a c h i n g j o in t s o r t w is t in g c o r d s .
J. S. McDonald went to Portland
Next Sunday morning Pastor Lakin
Thursday to attend the convention.
will preacli an Easter sermon, the large
in a recent issue of this paper it was B u t s o m e few H ave n o t k n o w n that
The tenants of N. c . Crawford's choir under the leadership of Mrs. Julia announced that Ralph N. Waterman of
house, which was recently burned, Robinson will render special music, Camden had been seen in Boston. He
saved their household goods and will and seven men members will be* re was supposed to have drowned in
occupy tlie Kalloch houses, two of ceived into the fellowship of the Penobscot bay three veSrs ago. and
which were unoccupied.
The house church. Sunday school at 11.45, Her suit was pending for the recovery of
was insured, we learn.
bert K. Thomas, superintendent. Classes the life insurance. The following par
Mrs. William Stjcknev and Mrs. Abbie for all, and all are invited.
The ticulars have been supplied:
Stickney visited relatives at North Brotherhood meets at the same time in
Oct. 22. 191*5. the people of Camden
Waldoboro last Sunday.
the parlors. Pastor Lukin, teacher. were startled by the news that a UshMr. aiul Mrs. M-allett of North Wal Last Sunday there were 18 men in trinan had been drowned in the bay off
has been correctingthis trouble
doboro were Sunday guests of Mrs. attendance. C E service at 6 p. m. "The Graves” the night before.
Emily Hodgkins.
Preaching at 7 p in. A welcome to alt.
It was reported that Ralph N. Water when other treatments have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson and
* « • »
man, a resident of Camden, had left utterly failed.
Miss Blanche Welt of Thomaston were
The service at the Baptist church last Itie wharf at 2.30 the afternoon of thej
guests Sunday at Willard Welt's, Mon Sunday morning was in charge, of the day before, in a rowboat for the pur- . S co tt’s
is
n tia lly b lo o d -fo o —
d
,
. , e sse--------------------------ument Square.
suc h rich, c o n c e n tra te d form
laymen, who had as their guest W. 0. pose of setting his trawl, and was last
The snow is fast disappearing and Fuller of Rockland. The introductory seen rowing towards "The Graves.” Ho th a t its oil g e ts into th e blood to
automobiles arc quite plenty on the services were conducted by tlie pastor had told tiis wife that he would he back allev iate this s tu b b o rn m aladv
roads. There has been quite a lot of who alluded briefly to the slgnillcanee at G o’clock but he did not come.
G et a
nf Sr-ntt’.
snow in t|ie woods, but the freezing of Palm Sunday, Passion Week, and the
There was a squall in the early even- !
“
m*
and thawing is taking it away quite laymen's drive for a million dollars ing and this led to the fear that his 1 t
f 1.0 0 ,o r
an a ilin g
fast.
friend. No alcohol.
which furnishes an opportunity for a boat had been capsized.
Search was
Miss Buxton, who has been ill for practical expression of Christianity made the next day among the islands
The Norwegian cod liver oil In
several weeks past, is stilt confined to fellowship with Jesus in self-denial and but no trace of him was reported
Scott*• Emulsion It now refined In onr
her room.
own American laboratories which
sacrifice.
Chester Wyllie sang "The found.
makes it pure and palatable.
Mrs. Win. Sticknev js entertaining Palms." with much feeling and expres
tt soon developed 1 hat about one j
ScoU & Downe, Bloomfield. N. J. 17-M
tier granddaughter. Miss* Moody, over sion. after which Ward Stetson in well- month before he had taken out a life i
the Easier rec*>ss. Miss Moody gradu chosen words set forth clearly the insurance policy for 32.000 in. the Met
ates from Farmington Normal Sellout in origin and development of this lay ropolitan Life Insurance Co. and that
June.
men's movement, and introduced the only a quarterly premium of .*2:!.G8 had
SCHEOULE
James Farris has returned to Rnzor- speaker of the morning.
been paid. A reward was offered for his
PASSENGER TRAINS
ville after spending several weeks here
Mr. Fuller called attention to the fact body, A week or so later Hie boat was
In Effect Jan. 20, 1918
with lies daughter. Mrs. H. L. Russell. that his groat-grandfather was the tirst found on the shore at North Haven
T. B. Copeland has improved in pastor of the Baptist church in War with one oar ami the trawl tub but
health so as to be able to be out.
no
trawl.
It
was
thought
by
many
I
h
a
t!
ren, in which capacity he served for
Levi Boggs, Edwin Kalloch and James 2 0 years; his grandfather was a deacon Waterman had either caught a hook in ] 8.00 a. m. tor Bath, Brunswick, Augusta,
Watervme, Portland and Boeton, arnvincr
Robinson went to Portland to attend of the church, and his father was also his ham! or clothing, amt had been j in
boston 3.3 > p. m. via Portsmouth, 3.43
p. m. via Dover.!
the Republican State Convention.
active in tlie church work; and because pulled out of tlie boat or had fallen out 1-30
p. m. for Barb, Brunswick. Lewiston. An*
Miss Hazel Snow of Brunswick, who of these associations he had always while setting Ifts trawl.
gusta, Watervilie, Bangor, r ort’and and Boa*
visited for the week-end at Everett had a special interest in the church in
His wife, Annie li. Waterman, not | ton, arrtvme tn Boston 0.20 ^ m., via Ports
Hastings’, returned Monday to tier home Warren. Mr. Fuller expressed a deep being able to furnish proof of the mouth; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
7.00 a. m. Sundays only Tor Woolwich and
in Brunswick.
interest in this movement of the North deatti of her husband, satisfactory to way atatiouM and for Brunswick, L**wi*i> . ,
Mrs. Charles Pease is ill with an at ern Baptist laymen in this time of the Ihe Insurance company, brought suit Portland and Boston except ferry transfers
Woolwich to Bath, arriving in Woolwich at
tack of measles.
great world crisis as a supplement to against Ihe insurance company Febru 8.30 a. m.; Portland 12.2u p. in.
Chester Robinson of Bath is at Hie Ilie work of the Red Cross, the Red ary 9, 1916. The company, after a
TRAIN8 ARRIVE
home of Mr. and Mrs Willard Wyllie, Triangle, amt other organizations in thorough investigation, was convinced f 1.00 a. m. Morning train from Boston, Port
land, Lewiston, and Augusta and Watenrillo
recovering from an attack of measles.
connection with the war. Throughout that Waterman was not drowned and excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March !»0th
Miss Myrtle Haskell is at home this the entire address the speaker had the refused to pay Hie claim. The case was
inclusive
week for the Easter vacation from closest attention of the audience as he strongly contested, in Rockland last 5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Farmington.
Auburn where she is a teacher.
brought fact after fact of the exceed September before Justice Hanson, the 11.20 a .m . Sundays only, from Woolwich.
John Davis and Levere Jones have ing seriousness of the situation. Hearts company being represented by Charles Biunswick. Lewiston. Portland and way sta
commenced work this week in the ship were touched as he referred to lifs own J. Nichols of Portland and Hie plaintiff tion*, except ferry transient from Bath to
Woolwich.
yard, riding by auto to and from their two boys in the service, and alluded to by Judge O. It. Emery of Camden. At
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent,
D. c. DoOGLAbS, Genera Manager.
work.
the service flag in honor of Hie nine Ihe close of tlie evidence, the case was
The funeral services of Gilbert ?iden- boys from Hits parish. At the conclu reported to Ihe Law Court for determ
sparker were held Wednesday after- sion Mr. Fuller made a strong appeal ination and lias been pending in that
CONDENSED STATEMENT
booii from the Spear homestead, and
Hie Baptists of Warren to do their court ever since.
WARREN FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
re conducted by Rev. J. E Evering- part as loyal citizens.
About a week ago a rumor reached
Warren, Maine
ham of the Baptist church. Deceased
The pastor, on behalf of the Baraca Camden that Ralph Waterman was alive
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
had been in failing health for some Bible class, invited the men present to and had been seen working in a New
Cash
on
hand,
$ 10 20
lime past. He is survived by a wife meet the class to make plans for a can England city only a short time before. Cash in Security Trust ,C o,
and four children—three sons and one vass of the parish.
W arren Branch,
166 50
Four men were A resident of Camden, well acquainted
daughter.
appointed to act as captains of as many with Waterman, took it upon himself
Net Cash Assets,
Benjamin Spear of Tugus was ip town teams, G. D. Gould, Roger It. Cowell, to go to the city where Waterman was Premium
Note subject to Assess
Wednesday, called by the death of Lawrence F. Kalloch and Chester reported to be and he returned w ith ' ment,
G. W. Siden^parker. Mr. and Mrs. John Wyllie. An organization was effected Ihe information that tie had found him
Total Available Resources,
$12,238 20
Sidensparker of Portland, and two with Roger Goweli chairman.
The alive and working there in a mill. It
L. J. HILLS, Secretary.
Benner grandchildren, sons of his parish divided into four districts, the is said that when Waterman saw his 26F30
daughler, were here to attend the drive is on this week, and the people former acquaintance he broke down.
UNITED DRUGGISTS MUTUAL FI HE IN8UH
funeral.
He is said to have told how he rowed
ANCE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
are responding generously.
The tirst
Assets Dee. *31, ID 17
11 is hoped that all pupils will under pledge was to <lo the amount of 350.00. to one of the islands in Ihe bay, left
Mortgages,
$ 4,500 00
stand that the change in time affects An excellent address .was given at the the boat on shore, and took one of Hie Loans,
2,000 00
our schools, beginning Monday, April 1. 7 o’clock service by Mr. Goweli on small steamers to Rockland that after Stocks and Bonds, Book Value,
290.203.M3
, 21,560.63
Gup!. Rowe lias been teaching at the “The Challenge to Ihe Christian of tlie noon, and there took the boat that Cash on hand and in Banks,
Accounts Receivable,
17,281 05
High School this week. Mr. Bales, the War Time Condition," in which h night for Boston. Waterman stated Bills Receivable.
103.70
newly elect 'll principal, will begin his called attention to Ihe refusal of some (hat ho had not written his family n o r jI,lten?8t Accrued,
4,830.26
duties next week. Mr.' Bates is a ITii- to respond to suggestions of those in his mother, and would have very liltle
ersHy of Maine man and comes to us authority, some who serve for tlie sake to say atyout. the life, insurance. He was ! Less Unadmitted Accounts,
highly recommended.
of reward, and the attitude that the told that the company had doubled his f
$334,466 Ml
* » * *
true Chrisliftn, as well as all others, deatti and had refused to pay the
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917
for Losses in Process
The services at the Congregational should assum e toward these present policy, yet he would give no reason for Reserved
of Adjustment,
$ 7.921 92
his
disappearance.
church last Sunday were well attended. serious and momentous questions.
i Premium Reserve,
100,918.00
Ralph \ . Waterman is Ihe s o n Of Reserve for Unpaid Bills,
366.10
Services next Sunday morning will be
Tlie pastor. Rev. W. H. Lakin, preached
Reserve
for
Taxes,
, 1,000 00
Mrs. Emma G. Waterman of Xorthport,
an
interesting
and
appropriate
sermon
appropriate
for
Easter,
and
in
the
even
---------------------- y .
general storekeepers. Sample free.
in the morning, and the newly organ ing the C. E. Society, under Ihe direc who was overjoyed at the news that
$110.195 41
The “I.. F.” Medicine Co.,
Capital Stock,
$100,000.00
War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, Hp ized choir, under the direction of Mrs. tion of Mrs. Fred Wyllie, will give an her son was not drowned.
Portland, Maine.
(1717)
Knows.”
Julia Robinson, rendered appropriate exercise entitled "Christ in America."
$210,195 41
Net Surplus,
124,260 73
music in a very pleasing manner. The Do not forget to set the clock forward
Sunday school and the newly organized one hour on Saturday night, for the worse troubles. They may he entire
$334,466.81
‘•Brotherhood" met after the morning services Sunday will be held at the ly expelled by a thorough course of Surpus to Policy Holders,
$224,260 73
E. C. CARLL, Agent,
Augusta, Maine
service. At t’> p. m. the C. E. service usual hours according to the clock.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
22F26
was conducted' by Herbert K. Thomas
and was very interesting. The service
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.,
HIGHLAND—WARREN
ST. PAUL. MINN.
opened with the singing of the familiar
ASSESSO R S’ NOTICE
Mrs. John Carnage of Rockland is vis
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers,”
Real Estate,
$ 227,730 46
iting
tier
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Levi
W.
followed by the “Marching Song of
Mortgage Loans,
1,469,978 34
Collateral Loans,
102,976.00
C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D
Victory," after which pastor Isikin led Butler for a week.
Stocks and Bonds,
9,334,432 10
Newell
Fates
died
last
Monday
noon
in prayer, praying especially for our
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
964,018.42
country in its present crisis and for at Douglas Bisbee’s, Ejst Warren,
Agents’
Balances,
1,728,722.17
The subscribers, Assessors of Taxes, of the
40,478 74
Ilie safely and welfare of our soldier •where he made his home. He had been City of Rockland, hereby give notice to the in Bills Receivable,
100,076 36
of said city and other persons having Interest and Rents,
and sailor boys, after which tlie special in poor health all winter but w as only habitants
127,009.76
Taxable Property within said pity, to make and AU other Assets,
confined
to
his
bed
since
last
Saturday.
honor roll service published by the
bring in to said Assessors true and perfect
• Gross Assets,
Miss Mar}* Crockett has been at Mrs. lists of their polls and all their estates, real
$14,095,416 35
Abingdon Press was beautifully carried
517,795.55
personal, in writing. Including Money on Deduct items not admitted,
out. Tlie service w as: Battle Hymn Douglas Bisbee's the past few days and
Hand or a t Interest, and debts due more than
assisting
them.
Admitted
Assets,
$13,577,620.80
owing, and all property held in trust as Guar
of Hie Republic; responsive reading,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Alton Butter is culling wood for his dian, Executor, Adm instrator Trustee or other
‘it by Mr. Thomas; dedication of honor
$1,509,984.68
wise (except as is by law exempt from tax a Net Unpaid Losses,
roll, by Miss Ruth Jameson. The roll father, Levi W. Butler.
6,627.190 37
which they were possessed of on the first Unearned Premiums,
Mrs. Frank Berry is teaching the tion)
•
443,310 26
day of April, 1918, and to be prepared to All other Liabilities,
was veiled with the American flag.
1,000,000.00
Cash Capital,
make oath to the truth of the same.
school
here
at
the
Highlands
this
term.
When unveiled it disclosed a beautiful
Surpus over all Liabilities,
3,997,135.49
AND TtfEY ARE PARTICULARLY REBert Crockett sold a veal calf to
roll with mahogany frame, having on it
QUESTED TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF Total Liabilities and Surplus,
*13.577,620.80
the names of 30 boys who have entered S. Wheeler one day this week.
22F26
Levi W. Butler made a business trip THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM
Ihe service. As the roll was called the
THEY
HAVE BOUGHT OR TO WHOM THEY
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
members of Ihe society answered by to Thomaston last Tuesday.
HAVE SOLD TAXABLE PROPERTY SINC^
TORONTO, CANADA
giving Ihe rank and branch of service
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1917.
Stocks and Bonds,
$2,422,755.43
in which each soldier hoy was serving.
CUSHING
And for the purpose of receiving said lists Cash in Office and Bank,
1,065 287.13
Then came 'he dedication of Ihe beauti
Mrs. Emma Pendleton of East Boston and making transfers of aU property bought Agents’ Balances,
820,577 48
ful service (lag. which was touchingly is thp gues' of her parents, Mr. and or sold, the undersigned will be in session Bills Receivable.
302 00
at the Assessors’ Room. No. 7, City Building, Interests and Rents,
30,186.83
carried through by Miss Edna Dalham, Mrs. Osmond Robinson, a few weeks.
from eight to eleven o'clock in the forenoon, All other Assets,
3,149 82
followed by responsive reading, and
Mrs. W. F. Flint and daughter Lizzie and from two to four-thirty o'clock in the
of each day. MONDAY, APRIL I,
prayer was offered by Emerson Herrick. of Malden, Mass., arrived at their home afternoon
Gross Assets,
$4,342,158.69
to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3. 1918.
Deduct items not admitted,
147,579.35
Singing. "The Slar Spangled Banner.” here Saturday.
N o t on ly warmth and comfort, but
Then followed a prayer and hymn,
Mrs. F. C. Barnes of Bangor is a guest Special
Admitted Assets,
$4,194,579 34
Liabiliies Dec. 31, 1917
composed especially for the service, in at the home of her son, Albert Barnes.
longer wear w hich means m oney saved,*
Unpaid Losses,
$ 755,831 64
which all took part, and the service
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney were in to the Board of Assessors a true and per Net
Unearned Premiums,
1,849,582 63
list of all taxable property In your pos All other Liabilities,
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. fect
68,165 02
make U. S. Rubber Footwear ideal for!
session to date of April 1, 1918, otherwise it Cash Capital,
400,000.00
Hart.
will be taxed as the statute provides, and any Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,121,000 85
Mrs. C. F. Maloney is to occupy the personal examination of property by the As
the fisherman, and for all w ho mustf
will not be considered as a waiver for
$4,194.57^34
Liabilities and Surplus,
house formerly owned and occupied by sessors
neglect of any person in bringing in true and Total
22F26
ward off w et and ch ill and conquer
Mrs. Melissa Grover*
perfect lists as required by law.
Hiram l.'lmer and tw o friends, from
ANY PERSON WHO NEGLECTS TO COM BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE- COMPANY.
rough goin g in the day’s work. T h ere’s
Ihe Burnt Island Coast Guard Station, PLY WITH THIS NOTICE WILL BE DOOMED
TORONTO, CANADA.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
were
;n
town
Wednesday
for
coal,
TO
TAX ACCORDING TO THE^ LAWS OF Stocks and Bonds.
a pair designed foT your special needs.]
$1,656,470 85
Use “ Gets-lt” the Great Corn Dis which was hauled here from Thomaston THEASTATE
AND BE BARRED OF THE RIGHT Ca3h in Office and Bank,
308,468.01
covery! Makes Corns Peel Right Off! by Dunn & Elliott Co., for use at the TO MAKE APPLICATION EITHER TO THE | Agents' Balances.
284,591 58
For sale everywhere. Your dealer has
Interest
and
Rents,
25,067.53
ASSESSORS OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. i All other Assets,
229.04
Look at the illustration below. See the station.
Mrs.
Alice
Mank
of
Thomaston
was
a
FOR
ANY
ABATEMENT
OF
TAXES.
UNLESS
two fingers peeling oft a com as though it
just what you want, or can get it for you.'
Gross
Assets,
$2,274,827
01
were a banana peel! And the man is smiling recent guest at the home, of tier parents, SUCH PERSON OFFER SUCH LIST WITH 1 Deduct items not admitted.
233,153 38
HIS APPLICATION AND SATISFIES THE
while he’s doing it ! All done painlessly, joy Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Timer.
$2,041,673.63
Robins, Mack birds and ether spring ASSESSORS THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO
Admitted Assets,
fully. The moment “Gets-lt*’ touches a corn
Liabilities Dec. 31 1917
OFFER IT AT THE TIME APPOINTED.
birds have arrrived in great numbers.
$ 267,081 44
j Net Unpaid Losses,
GEO K. MERRILL,
N ew York
The Friendship mail stage driven by
1,126,721.82
Unearned
Premiums,
JOHN F GREGORY,
25,442 53
1 All other Liabilities,
Fred Williams has not missed a trip
EDWARD E. RANKIN.
200.000 oo
Capital,
Assessors of Rockland. j| Cash
during the long, cold winter which wc
422,427 84
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Rockland,
Me..
March
14
.
1918
.
22-26
have just experienced, nor has it been
| Total Liabilities and Surplus,
*2,041.673.63
exceedingly late. Despite cold storms
; 22F26
and travelling he has brought us the
mail every day. The Star-route between
CONNECTICUT
here and Pleasant Point served by
A. F. Campbell has not missed a trip
for the entire winter either. A few*
times he has been obliged to bring ttie
HARTFORD, CONN.
mail on his back. The snow came on
Thanksgiving Day, making sleighing
then, which never ceased until the
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
dawn of spring. March 21, when they
l Real esta te,.
* 250,000.00
were Compelled to go on w heels,giving
Mortgage
Loans,
14,559,67 i.9i
1 1 2 days’ sleighing without
a break.
Stocks and Bonds,
4,233,499.00
We wonder if there ever was a winter
633,436.49
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
before with such a record.
Bills
Receivable,
11.97L91
Alvaro Olson was called to Rockland
or callus the growth is doomed. It takes bu
Interest and Rents,
409,284.67
Monday, March 21, taking his trunk
Alt other Assets,
814,276.28
two seconds to apply “Gets-lt.” *The com i
pain is eased at once. You can sit at your j al° nS
h m* " e ,hmk
1
h'*
FLOWERS SOON FADE
desk or walk about, dance, think, love and | “>*•» wjMW >ounf mnn
w
have T«‘
$20,912,143.29
Gross Assets,
work with absolule ease. You can apply; '1' 11-1
^as a'" a J’s
would the only memorial that endures is a Deduct items not admitted,
16,528.70
carefully
built
“Gets-lt” conveniently almost anywhere where out enlist in The _service, but was read\
you can take your shoe and stocking off for w hen Uncle Sam should call. Now we j
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
Admitted Assets,
820.893,614.59
a moment or two “Get-it” dries at once: then can understand that he meant j u s t ; 0f granite or marble that retains its
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
put your shoe and stocking on again. 1 here's what he said.
beauty and withstands time and the Net Unpaid Losses,
* 35,747.00
no further excuse for suffering from corns and
Friends of Miss Ella Maloney will bo j elements.
’
| Unearned Premiums,
154,784.07
corn-pains.
j glad to loam that she is out or th" 1 \v e give careful attention to distinct, All other Liabilities,’
18,666,011.59
“Gets-lt” is sold at all druggists (yon need Eye and Ear Infirmary, where she bos . legible lettering.
i Cash Capital,
400,000.00
pay no more than 2 5 c a bottle), or sent on ' been receiving treatment for bronchial [ See our designs and note our reason- j Surplus over allLiabilities,
1,639,071.93
receipt of price by E. Lawrence & Co„ Chi pneumonia. She is now stopping at i able estimates.
■
--------------cago, 1 1 1 .
the home of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. i
: Total Liabilities & Surplus, $20,895,614.59
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the Alexander Findley, 929 Washington FRED S. MARCH
G. WALliEN SMITH, Manager for XRUne
world’s best corn remedy by C. H. Moor & Co. avenue,'still very weak, but improving I
tn« New Monumental Wareroome
! Casco Mercantile Trust Building,
Pendleton Pharmacy, Charles W. Sheldon.
slowly.
j Park Stn Cor. Brick,
Rockland, Me. j
Portland, Maine.
22P26

Civil W ar, and in conclusion lie led his
; hearers in pledging the members of tlie
i club in the present war to their loyal
hearty support of the men behind'
The Second Annual Get-Together Banquet Participated In and
die guns. The. toast proposed by Mr.
Pitcher also struck a responsive chord
Large Company of Good Folks.
‘ >f loyalty: “.America: may she w in in
bailie, but. better, may she win and
keep tlie respect of the liberty-loving
The
second annual Gel-Together
lini'itiel of Ute Waldoboro-'Boston Club, '!<• president, heater P. Winehenbaugh; peoples of the world." One could not
[s crci.iry, (;|ara
Day; treasurer, Her- ludp feeling that th* estimate of the
March 1 0 . in Ford Hail, Boston’
, noteworthy success. Over 130 of loT ' , ' - W f',vel" Gladys B. Hastings, Boston Hera 1(1 made in one of its
WaHohoro’s loyal sons and daughters Ethel Hazlewood. Mrs. Hazel Richard- I editorials a year ago is true: "New
-.vef in allendance, which oonsitlering * ■ 11 Walker, Isabel W’aftz, George W* England lias no heller Americans than
■r lime conditions was a remarkably !-ycr. and Frank I.. Welt. If past Hie Waldoburo folks."
a , I record. The quality of the pro- achievement and success are a criterion
» * » *
for judgment, Ihe personnel of this
a: ,m and the enjoyment o f the occaA list "f those wtio attended tlie,
cumin.ltee could hardly be Approved.
s n seemed even t o surpass the
banquet follows:
Mr.
Pitcher
is
principal
of
ihe
Shurileff
,,'liievement of the first banquet last
School, Cholsea. and is also chairman Mrs. Albion Aehorn Mrs. Emma Potter
^ B Ralph
"f Hie important legislative committee M. R. Achom
The well-known caterer, Carroll
* " * M* rtha " • BMDrdM” . Rankin',“ l" ,h
\\liiih more, provided (he supper, which of the Massachusetts Teachers' Asso- j| Z>
pha
B
arber
Mrs. Benj. Reed
ciation. Mr. Winchenbangh, a s n e v s s Dr. F II Richardson
■ excellence of cuisine anil service ful paper dealer .of Boston, was a dclqBenner
Mrs Thomas Benner Mrs. F II. Richardson
••ivd unstinLed praise.* The menu i-ral( to the m l tonal "convention of Ihe *f Annie
B. Bradford
Fred Richardson
. .ii-isled or grape fruil and cherries.*
Sarah Richardson
J'rogrcssive Parly in Chicago.
Miss Margaret I*. Buell
Henry Saunders
■..,-1 turkey, cranberry saube, niashixl •lay i> ti-«cher of millinery in (he High ; Lois Burgess
M
rs
Samuel
Buslia
Mrs. Henry Sanders
I :aloes. 'scalloped oysters, banana -cho..| ,,f Practical Arts, of which Hie Mary Castner
Mrs. Philip Scott
Pliers, chicken salad, fancy creams new ly elected treasurer, Mr. Weaver. j Cora E Castner
Lillian Sherman
Henry
Chase
Wilford
Shuman
.,n I slierbets, assorted cake and coffee. I;- Headmaster. The prestige of such an Mrs. Henry Chase
Grace Simmons
\ \ :iIt such an outlay even palates made executive committer is sure to mean Alice Clark
Mrs Elmer Smith
George Smith
„ver fastidious by long years of Waldo- for tiie Waldoboro-Boston Club a year Mrs. Edith Cobb
H. E. Connell
George Stahl
i, ; . ..... king-were salislled to the full. of unprecedented prosperity.
Mrs. H. E. Connell
Mrs Carrie Stahl
Mllioiigh Hie banquet w as mainly a
:
M
rs
Julia
Coolidge
Carolyn Stahl
Each of the numbers on Ihe program ! Gertrude Coolidge
Elsie
Stahl
galheriug, business of import- more than maintained Ihe high standard
Annie Chapman
Ethel Storer
was transacted, Tlie club voted -el at the tirst banquet.
j
Louise
Davis
Mrs. Sarah Storer
Mr. Pitcher
Clinton Sweeney
p, .clopi the recommendations of ihc ,s loaslmaster and Mr. Weaver as | ItUth E. Davis
Mrs Nettie Drown
Mrs. Clinton Sweeney
. \.m !ive commiltee that the meetings principal speaker in their usual happy Linda
Dunbar
Mrs Mabel Sweeney
-a •ulil la* held four times a year in- '•‘in kepi Hu- audience in laughter by 1 George Dyer
Edward Trowbridge
E. J. Tucker
. cl of monthly, that the annual dues Hieir iniinrlalde wit and humor. Miss I Edwin Eaton
Lelia Eaton
Hattie D. Tucker
-a ,iiM he reduced from one dollar to l.ouise Davis of Framingham, intro Mrs F E. Elliott
Mrs J. W. Tufts
!,fiy ccnls. and lin t all Waldoboru d u c e d to the audience as the daughter I Frances Kugley
Charles E Wade
Fred Feyler
Mrs. Charles E. Wade
cill'll for active service in the •l Anne Chapman, gave a splendid i M
rs. L. L Foley
Ellis Wade
war sli-i ul'l tie made <10 nor .11 *y inem- reading of a monologue by Louise • Clara Gay
Emma Wade
Mrs. Millard Wade
l»T' "f Hi" club will lout pa;yment of I'iske. The selections in the mandolin ■Carl Glidden
Etta Glidden
Charles Walker
dues. II was voted In1 oxiond a heart v duel by Hutli Davis and Dudlev llovey | M
rs. Benj Graves
Hazel Walker
\
of thanks to the Boston V M. C. A. with Miss Ethel Hazelwood a s piano Herbert Hastings
Mary Ruby Walter
for ils cordial invil;alien to1 use its accompanist, were in keeping with tlie ! Mrs. Herbert Hastings William Walter
Gladys Hastings
Mrs. William Walter
ttiiibiin? us a place Ilf meeting for the patriotic notes struck by the toast Webster Hazelwood
Mrs C. B Waltz
rnsuing year; and to make it*1 expres- master and speaker and were beauti 1 Mrs. Webster Hazelwood Dorothea Waltz
Ethel
Hazelwood
Guy
Waltz
won «»r appreciation concrete. the etui) fully rendered.
And il seemed as if ; Mrs. D. W. Hoffses Isabel Waltz
iii'iM ciitliu.siaslically took up a eoltec- 1 my and Isabel Waltz were never Mrs. Helen Iiolalian
L. E. Waltz
Mrs L E. Waltz
lion of voluntary a inlrihnlii ms and. heard to belter advantage or were more i Pearl Lash
Mrs. .1. D Leland
If. S Weaver
■l.inalwl I" the Y. M 1C. A. the■ amount appreciated than when they concluded John S Leland
Frank Welt
PTPjVCd, >52. We w under if |l lis inler- Hie formal pari of ihe evening’s pro | Mrs George LevensalcrMrs. Frank Welt
,
M
rs
George
LeBaron
Frank
Wentworth
Y.
M.
C.
A..
♦st in t!le
which is liejnir gram by their vocal duel wrtii harp
i Charles C. Lilly
Rosa C. White
fos!«*mJ by the Waldoboro-Bns lun Club accompaniment. Joining them in sing- I Fred Lilly
Rose G White
and Mrs II. B. LordNellie Whitmore
may nut some day ri•siilt in a Y. M. inu the chorus of Burns* well-known
Grethel Ludwig
R IV Wiley
• A. nr gaiiizali'in fur Lincoln county. poem, the members of the club who •; M
rs. .Fames MeAller
Miss Williams
tiinniKli which The buv s and ytiKing men were fortunate enough to lie present at ’ H T McGrath
A E. Winehenbaugh
of Wald"l".ro who lia ve not 1 eft llleir lids second banquet resolved that ; Mrs. li. T. Mi-Cruth Mrs. A E Winchenbaugl
M
rs
>
*
.
K
.
Metcalf
I H. Winehenbaugh
native !«iwii iguy hi* givell sou le of the "aiild acquaintance" should not be II K. Meyer
Mrs. I. H. Winchenbaugl
-Mrs H E. Meyer
in my DCw ilts that tin ' Y. M. 1 :. A. lias forgjit.
Lester Winehenbaugh
Damon
Oliver
Estelle Winslow
doiii'-li**!'rated ils alii lily 1 " provide.
Belittling Ihe spirit of the times in I Fred Pitcher
C. W. Young
Thai wcimilt surely b»* an sell ievm en l which we are priviledged to live the Hollis Pitcher
Edna Young
, iiuici
X
LJ W. /.CDIIII
Zeblin
..f wliicl 1 any club m i^rlil well lie note of patriotism was strongly sound I Redington Pitcher
Mrs. Redingbfu Pitcher Mrs. Sada Zeblin
,,r.ti.,i
'd .
Mr. Weaver, while recalling to
owing 1 " vacancies in the 1executive mind tin* fact that most of Ids auditors
JEFFERSON, MAINE, CLUB
ro.mU'iU>e caused by 1 tie draft an elec- were sprung from Ihe same slack as
hull "f new odicers was heli^ As ni'-in- Ihe people whom w e now rail our
liers of the executive committee for the enemy, reminded his hearers (hat their E ntertains In Boston At Its Annual
Meeting.
• iiMiing year Ilie • following were pro- ancestors had emigrated from Germany
posed liv a nominating committee con- before their falherlnnd was cursed
" ing if Edward Ti+iwliri<Ige, Edna with 1 he blight, of Drussianisin. lie iT he innu.Tl meeting was tietil and
Vaing and Dudley llovey, and were referred to tlie loyally of the Waldo- presided fiver at tlie borne of Gapt.
'•Icctcil: President. Fred A. Pilcher; biiro folks in tlie Revolution and in Itic •Forrest s. Hall, li Washington street,
Brighton.
Each year a citizen of the town of
Jefferson is Hie Hub’s guest and folA remedy of the Old School, where lpwipsr Hie cqstom First Selectman Ilermerit counted. For more than . 60 | hert Clark was enlcrt dried and brought
years this medicine has performed its j Hie greetings "f ’I lie town. Another
mission of correcting digestive disor speaker was Ally. Frank I,. Linseott.
THE TRUE
The Hub adopted Tysoliitions of ap
ders, headache, biliousness, constipation,
and kindred complaints in a manner preciation of Gottiy Bnrbank and Ray
mond
S. Bond, two members of Ihe
that makes it a most desirable medi club who
have entered Hie service of
cine. Try it once .on our “Say-so” ; the t'liiled Stales and are now in
wc feci sure its efficiency will com France.
mend it for a place in your family
Vocal and other niusie'formed a part
medicine chest. Sold in a large bottle,
of Hie program.
At Ihe election! old
fifty cents each,, by druggists and officers were returned.

By

29,

Rheumatism Yields

scorn
EM U LSIO N

T h is Seal Is the Fisherm an’s
G uide T o C om fort, L o n g W ear
and E c o n o m y
In R ubber B oots
Look for the “U. S. Seal” on every
pair. It is our promise and your as
surance of rubber footwear that will
keep your feet warm, dry and com-i
fortable in work about the boats and
wharves, when gales lash the waves t o 1
fury and fling high the numbing, icy
spray.

“Corn-Less Day
For Feet, Every Day

United States Rubber Company

General Life Insurance Co.

THE
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hand carved box and picture frame.
j,
ROCKPORT
Miss Mabel Woll lu s been at home The liofse race was one of the most
exciting
sports of the fair. The horses
•j from Millinoeket where she is teaching
j to spend the week with her parents. entered were, Black Beauty, driven by
Mrs. Minnie Thompson: Nelson. Mrs.
: Capt. and Mrs. Simon 'H Wall.
| Mrs. B H. Paul returned AVednesday Margaret Merriam; l>an Patch. Miss
Cashier. Mrs. Helen
! from Sprimrvale where stie has been Hazel Moore;
Ingraham; Bessie Be Sure, Mrs. Charles
! spending several
weeks
with Iter
Black Beauty won first
; daughter,. Mrs. Elliott Merrifield. Mrs. Ingraham.
prize. Bessie Be Sure, second, and
■Merrifield accompanied her home
I1 The "County Fair.” held -at the Y. M. Cashier, third. Mrs. Laura Marks as
Gypsy Mag from her wigwam told the
lc Tuesday afternoon and evening. fortunes of many witli wonderful skill.
; was one of the best patronized events
| of the season and furnished amusement Several side shows add^d to the enjoy
i for both old and young.
The com ment of the ocaasion. Master Ernest
mittee in charge consisted of Mrs. Min Whitney and little Miss Velma West
nie Thompson, Miss Helen Dunbar ami as Tom Thumb and w ife; Clias. Green
Miss Hazel Moore. The entertainment law, the wild man; Earl Dunton, the
w as under the direction .of Miss Vina glass eater; Miss Lillian Brarm. the fat
Coffin and Miss Elsie Lane. The gym lady; the bearded lady, Miss Agnes
nasium contained the exhibits which Fuller; Miss Eva Grotton. the gypsy
consisted of a fancy table, which also maid with accordion and trained mon
contained many rare curios, and was key in Hie person of Master Wallace
presided over by Misses Vina Coffin Thompson, attracted much attention,
and Nellie Farnsworth The Red Cross in the evening a ,very interesting pro
exhibit deserves special mention, and gram was given wilh the following
Mrs. Julia A. Collins, president of Rock- numbers: Piano solo, Miss Theresa
poi'l Brandi, had charge of the table. Paul; pifino duet. Miss Marion Carroll.
Vegetables were exhibited by Miss Miss Clara Walker; violin solo, BrainBeulah Lane. A very attractive table erd Paul; piano solo. Miss Paul; .piano
was one from which many hand solo, Miss Nellie Bartlett. The drama
paintings were exhibited, 1 he work of “ H o w the Story Grew" was presented,
Miss Nellie Bartlett, who had charge of the parts being well taken. Proceeds
them.
Hot frankfurters, doughnuts, amounted to £13.27.
There will be an Easter concert at tho
cottage cheese, coffee and pop corn
were sold by Mrs' Minnie Thompson. Methodist church next Sunday evening.
Reggie Withington of Dedham, Mass.,
Mrs. Helen Greenlaw, Mrs. Ella Over
look, Miss Elsie Lane, Hazel Moorp' and and Miss Freda N. Lelond of Rockport
Mrs. Bertha Ingraliam. There was also were married Monday at the Baptist
an exhibit of live stock, and prizes parsonage by Rev. L. \Y. W est. The
were awarded as follows: Arthm K. bride is the daughter of Mrs. Z. L.
Walker, 1st on pen of single comb Knight, and is one of Rookport’s popu
The groom is at
White Leghorn liens; Cecil Small, 1st lar young ladies.
on Bantams: James Kennedy, 1st on tached to the Coast Patrol and is now
in
Rockland
on
the
Merrill.
Mrs. Withca t; Walter dhrroll, 1st on beagle
hound;
Charles Ingraham. 1st. on inglon will remain at the home of her
mother,
Mrs.
Knight,
on
Camden
Road,
Scotch collie: James Kennedy, 1st on
Congratulations and
fox terrier; Arthur Nutt, Camden. 1st for the present.
on parrot. The Red Cross received best wishes are extended.
1st prize for exhibit. Miss Nellie llart-jEstate of Ellen M. Donohue
'lett, 1st on paintings. On .fancy a r ti- j KX0X c o u n t y —In* C*oV™ ofU°rrobTie held at
cles and curios the following prize,s ; Rockland on the nineteenth day of March, 1318
were awarded; Hazel Moore, 1st a n d ! Jaiaes F: Corcoran, guardiani of Ellen M
...
.
,
,
. ,
,
i DonpUue, insane ward, of Rockland, in said
„n<J on hand embroidered doilies,
| County, having presented his first and final
Oil silk pouch cover, which was made account of guardianship of said ward for alby Mrs. Sarah A. Cox o f Bath, 8 l> years j ' “ oR M iR El), T hat notice thereof be given
old; woven tidies done hy prisoners 111 three weeks successively, In Tlie t’ouriei*Thumaston and sent b v Mrs. Fred Gazette, printed in Rockland. In said County.
W
h i lJn
n e* v> Ice
ni’ivp • -in
Uiat a11Court
l*™0113
Interested
attendon a tthea
W *11
t tee
e i iv
x eodd On,I
2nd Plize.
an,e ie
it n l probate
to be
held at may
Rockland,
musketry owned b v Howard Greenlaw i sixteenth day o f April, next, and show cause
and sword b y Delmont Kennedy, 2nd if a“ >’ Ih<?' have- " •» ' u >e 3ald account should
,,
j ;
not be allowed.
piiz.es; Miss Edith s h i b l e s , 1st on,
o s c a r h . e m e r y . Judge,
woven ru g s ; Edmund Coffin, 1 st on ! a true copy—a tte s t:

THOMASTON
SPRUCE HEAD
The Knox Girards me), at W alts hall | Mr. and Mrs. David Mann have re-'
Tuesday evening and elected these nfll- turned from Camden for the summer,
eers: Captain, Stanley fl. Gualfing:
Eunice and Gertrude Wall were hom e’
OF
first lientenapt, Charles Smith; second I from Dockland for the week-end.
lieutenant, Ray Foster; clerk and trea s-. Cora Wall has returned home after a
urer, Orra Frost. Drills will be held j visit in Rockland,
every Tuesday evening.
' Henry York is ill at Ibis writing.
Mrs. Bailie Merrifield and daughter
Mildred and Hamid Waldron of Rock-'
Rose Merrifield spent the week-end I land visited their grandmother, .Mr-.;
with friends in Camden.
Katherine Waldron. Sunday.
, _ I w . I V T C n V
Mar-ton's Orchestra will furnish the I Mrs. George Snow and daughter
M 1 L L IIN E K I
music at the Easier Monday dance in '■Katlirine are visiting her mother, Mrs. i
W atts hail next Monday evening, j Demas, in East Baldwin, who is very ;
April t.
|ilL
Mrs. Jennie Patch and Mrs. L. Q. i Lester Snowd.de of Camden spent thej
Haskell of Rorl Clyde, were guests of I weekend the* guest of his grandmother,!
Mrs. Hattie Merrifleid Tuesday and ! Mrs. Arvilla El well.
MARCH 27th to 30th
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. F. El well, Mrs. H. F. York,
District Deputy Chester B. Hall of ] Mrs. Annie Burton, and Mrs. E. L. NewWarren made an official visit t o Orient hall visited Miss Flora Jackson at South ‘
Lodge. F. A A. M.. Tuesday evening. 1Thomaston Thursday.
John Shrader and Enoch Chirk received’ E. Merrill Heed is home from Hebron
the M. M. degree. Supper was served ! Academy for. Hie Easter recess,
M rs. A . F . W in c h e n b a c h
at JO o’clock, and visitors were present
Mrs. E. L. Newhall entertained the
from Warren, Rockland and Friend-1 Smart Set last week,
THOMASTON
ship.
Mrs. Arvilla Elwell is stopping with
Don’t forgel artirlcs for the Red ! her daughter. Mrs. Janies Cook.
Cross rummage sale. April 2fl, when 1 Mrs. A. .1. Flower of Lilly Bay is
you begin your annual spring house- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. K. Low.
cleaning drive.
The following members of Mayflower
Temple, Pythian fosters, attended the • f i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
reception to the grand ehief,Mrs.Sobel.
held in Camden Tuesday evening: Mrs.
Blanche Everett, Mrs. Grace Andrews,
OF
Mrs. Addle Jones, Mrs. Dora Crockett.
Mrs. John Mitchell, Mrs. Ethelda
Mathews and Miss Alary Bice.
Mrs. W. B. Willey attended the State.
Council. 1) A. R., at Portland last week.
Mrs. W. A Hastings entertains the
Font nightly Club this Friday evening.
The Indies of the Methodist Society
- R E P A IR IN C will hold a sale of aprons and fancy
articles at the church vestry Wednes
day afternoon, April 3. A clam supper
I Buy Old Gold and Silver
will be served at C o’clook.
Miles Ham is at home from Ornno
■this week.
/
Rehearsals for Hie
higli school
comedy, "Rebellious Jane." are being
field regularly, and the play will he
'presented at W alls lu ll, Friday even
M is s M a ry E . C a s tn e r
ing. April 19.
TH O M A STO N
The regular meeting of General Knox
Chapter, J). A. II., will he held with the
W ALDOBORO, ME.
regent, Mrs. Emily Stevens, Rookland.
Monday evening.
K «
The Meetinghouse Hill Club met with
Mrs. Fred Bucklin at her home o» High
street, Thursday evening.
A utility
_________________
shower for Miss Bertha Newbert was
one of the features, Mrs. Bucklin arriv
ing at Hie door dressed in male attire
at about 9 o’clock with a large grip
tilled wilh cut glass, linen, tinware, etc.
The wedding invitation to the d u b for
April G. was also red.
Refreshments
consisted of ice cream, cake, etc., and
the evening passed in a most enjoyable
Free Delivery in Thomaston Thursdays
manner. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. E. P. Starrell, April 4. A vegetable
Mail
and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
soup dinner will lie served at 1 2 o'clock
and ail are invited for afternoon and
evening.
Mrs. Lizzie A. Hoffses, widow of B e s t A l l r o u n d F l o u r , p e r b a g .................................................................. $ 1 . 5 5
Jerry Hoffses. formerly of Cushing, B o l t e d o r G r a n u l a t e d M e a l, p e r l b ............................................................. 7 c l
died at the home of her son, Captain
Leander Whitmore, in Thomaston, B a r l e y F l o u r , p e r l b .......................................................... . ......................<• . 8 ' / 2 c
Marcli 10. at the age of 81 years, 10 G r a h a m F l o u r , p e r l b .......................................................................................^ V l c i
months, and 10 days. She had been in
faiiingdiealth for mure Ilian two years. R y e M e a l, p e r l b ................................................................................................ ^ V l c I
Besides her son she is survived by one R o l l e d O a t s , in b u l k , per l b ................................................................................OC
sister one brother, three grandchildren | p
j B a r l e y , p e r l b ............................................ 8 c ; 3 ' / 2 l b s .........................2 5 c I
and three great grandchildren.
*
\7 Y 7 , i ,
, 7 7 ......................................
’ 7 z
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davidson of Med- B e s t W h o l e H e a d R i c a , p e r l b ....................... I 2 c ; 5 l b s .....................5 5 c ™ t-j
<•
ford. Mass., arrived in town Tuesday L a r g e p k g . Q u a k e r O a t s , e a c h .................................................................. 2 8 c
nigh1 and are, guests al the Knox House.

OPENING

FRIDAY,

SPRING MILLINERY

SATURDAY, MAR. 30

W. P. STRONG,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L

—Q A SH G R O C E R Y -41 OCEAN STREET Telephone 3 1 6

Cash Prices Friday-Saturday-Monday

RED CROSS NOTES

COLUMH

Card of Thanks.
John Lurvoy and family wish lo
(hank neighbors who assisted them
when their house was burned, and
especially Mr. ami Mrs. William Reed,
who gave them shelter when they were
made homeless.

LOST

Homeseekers

A key to the Little Cafe, last seen
going out by the Breakwater on
an ice cake, no reward, as we have
no use for it. Consequently the
doors w ill com m ence to sw ing at the
L ittle Cate

MONDAY, APRIL I.

r jr

Products of the Sea

STEAMED CLAMS eS * t
from li until after the sbow s are out.
For each night a specialty wtll be
served alter (i, and in the m orning
until 7.30 you can get those Griddle
Cakes or Fried Mush with syrup.
Thirty seconds from the m ain stem
takes you to the

UTILE CAFE
J U S T AROUND THE CORNER
ON T1LLSON AVENUE

I have a number of single, double a n d |

guarantee full

Oscar G. B u rns

Claras— Clams—Clams

W e shall be ready t o ta k e. d a m
Meats next week. H ave you any
to ship us ?

*t

m i!

_ Thorndike & Hix, Inc.

POW ER

Liver, per lb..................................
toe
SOUTH WALDOBORO
8 lb s..................................................... 25c
Miss Marcia Wincheubach aud Miss Bacon, per lb................................. *0c, 45c
Sour KrouL ner lb. ..
' ir
Compound Lard, per lb....................... 26c
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. E. Davis and daugh- Pure Lard, per lb................................... 3 oc
r Mabel were in Rockland Monday.
Fat Salt Park (thick) per lb. . . .
32c
Delbert Winchenbach has employment
he shipyard in Thomaston.
L. D. Morion and daughter, Mrs.
Kdua Turner, were in Rockland ThursMiss Carter of Friendship visited a t ; Saturday
Mrs. Levi Burns’ Wednesday.
Miss Mabel Davis, Gladys Jackson. I
Naomi Russell- and Eunice Studlcy art'
working in Lawry’s clam factory.
Hr- and Mrs. Albert Orff of Cushing!

wer* *t Levi Burns' Sunday.

at 10 P. M.

Cabbage, per lb................... ' ...........
9 lbs. Onions ..'......................................
Turnips, per lb......................................
Potatoes, per peck ............................. 35c :
Oranges per dozen .............................
Lemons, per dozen ___

your heart lighter. By it you can line more, do more good,
exert more influence, help others more. THAT EXTRA
■MONEY THAT YOU PUT IN TH E BANK MEANS
\ OUR GREATER EFFICIENCY. It extends your per
sonality, This Bank offers you the best possible agency for
increasing your money power.

^ F r id a y ^ t T E R

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 :30 P. M.

Gut Prices on All Goods Sale Days

AT HASKELL’S

boys.

WANTED-e-Good Printer.
Steady i„b fur
right man THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
20 *3:i
N T E D -A n g o ra ca ts and
sex a n d color. JO H N
W ATillson
A re .

kittens, right
RAN LETT -ts

w.j

A N T E D -W e buy Raw F u n . H LI.KKCOHB COMPANY, see Mr. Davis.
W___________________________
89tf
EN—C hance fo r advancem eot—Free
U. S. S h ip p in g Hoard free navirstioa
S EAM
school a t R ockland tra in s seam en for officer's
lie rtlu in new M erchant M arino. Short cut to
the B ridge. Two years sea experience required
N ative o r n atu ra liz ed citizens only. Course sit
w eeki. M ilitary exem ption. Apply a t SCHOOL
F ederal B uild in g , R ockland.
3 t( ’

Miscellaneous

LADIES wilt find a reliable stock of Hair
Goods ut the Rockland Hair S tore; IGli Main
Si.. HELEN C. RHODES____________
it[

PRINTER
WANTED

EXCELLENT POSITIONS of alt kinds for
■cook, waitress, housework, kitchen und chamber
work, laundress, nurse, clerical work, stenosra
lihy, etc. Apply MRS HAWLEY. 7.VI Main St
B ath. Maine. Tel. TZfi.
a j.jj
CHAIRS RESEATED—with cane, as fiood as
new. Prices right. L C. AMES. 3is Glen St.,
Rockland, Maine. Tel. V3-3
3b":

Good, capable man can
have steady job at good pay.

GET our attachm ent for your YlctroU or
Columbia machine to play Gcnnctt. Edison,
P athe and all IIlll and Dale type records Post
paid 30 cents.
State machine
FKED W.
ROBINSON. S ta rr phonographs and Gennelt
records, W arren, Me.
21-38

A

t

Keep This for Future Use.

'»

WANTED—Young man, 18 lo 20, for gencnl
! work, good opportunity for rigid party w j,
i HEWETT
n in v rrr m
*
CO.

S RESF.ATbiD 101141 can?, as good as
. P rices ric h r. L . C. A M Ei, 33 Hlrn
C HS t.,AnewIRR ockland,
Me. Tel. C3-2.
Si n

K n ox County, and can
value..

J

WANTED—A young lady for office work
ply upper office. JOHN BIRD CO.
Mir

THORNDIKE
23tf
WANTED—Two experienced waitresses
LORING'S CAFE. Wages for experienced
yii
l>er week, unexperienced $4.00 Ural s week,
then advancement.
^411 *

Rockland, Me.

Have Farms for sale in all parts of

:S

WANTED—Middle aged woman In farallv ,»
two.
MRS. RICHARD F. SMITH, lugraiu a
Hill. Tel. 427M._____________________

bell

W e shall specialize in

The Courier-Gazette,

tions in city and suburbs— can save the
purchaser from 10 to 3 0 per cent, if |
bought now.

ssisrsa iitk -y tss

WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman f . light housework and care of children T,i
phoue Camden, 102. MRS. CAVANAUGH "
_______

TELEPHONE that want ad u'r that for salt
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
! 3ee w hat good returns you cet.
iiitf

o'clock; ■Sunday school at 1 2 o’clopk.
” ""”
In ilte evening at 7 o’clock, there will
j Post Toasties,
2 pkga.
be. au Ehslcr sermon hy the pastor, Krumbles, per pkg............. ..........
11c
Rev. W. H. Dunnack. All Htese services ; 4 Pk9s - Cocoa Shells ................ .
25c Shredded Wheat,
will be held in the vestry.
Baking Cream, can ..............................714 10c bags Salt,
Monday evening. April I at 7 o’clock .; Celery Salt, per bottle ........................ 8 c
7 hags
i bottles ............................................. 25c
, 1-1
<
,
t
i t
the Sunday School Board of Hie M. E
b a r g a in s , c h o ic e
Id ea
church will meet 4J the home of Mis Cream Tartar (Sub), pkg......... .......... 7c (Worcester Sait) 2 0 c b a g s . . . . . . . . . . . i 8 c : g a p a r t m e n t p r o p e r t y
Margaret Grandon. Wednesday after
Hatchet
Brand
Pure
Cream
Tartar
New
Fancy
Seeded
Raisina,
pkg...........12c
!
noon, April 3. at 1 o’clock, the Standard
Vi lb. pkga. ...........4 ...... ...............17c New Prunes, per lb........... 14c, 16c, 48c ;
Bearers’ Meeting, and Friday afternoon,
Bearers’ meeting, and Friday afternoon, 3 pkgs. Spices ......................................25c ' New Citron, per lb................................30c
April a, at 4 o’clock,
the. Teacher Farina, pkg............y............................... 24c Pure Raspberry Preserves, per lb___25c '
Assorted Preserves per jar
........ 15c \
Training Glass. Both these meeetings Hienz Pickles, sweet or sour, plain
or mixed, (reg price 30c) bottle...24c Cooking Chocolate per lb. ................... 35c!
are with Mrs. j. I'. Farrington, 12 Knox
Hienz
Sweet
Mixed
Pickles
in
bulk
Best
New
Orleans
Molasses
ggl.........
90c '
street.
per lb..................................................... 25c Large cans Brer Rabbit Molaa$es, ea. 25c 1
I'lie Thomaston local of the N. E.
Sour Pickles, per lb.............................. 10c Small cans Krer Rabbit Molasses, ea. 15c |
M. 1’. A. will hold its regular meeting
3 lbs........................................................ 26c Crab Meat, per can ..............................38c I
next Monday evening at 2 o’clock. It. Buckwheat, per pkg............................. 24c Lobster, per can .................................. 38c
is expected that Roger L. Gowell will Pettijohns, per pkg................................. 18c Asparagus Tips, per can ................... 30c
speak on “Dairy Feeding."
Everyone
interested in dairying is welcome.
The Red Gross Circle of P. Henry N e w S w e e t C r e a m , p e r q u a r t .................................................................. 5 0 c •
Tillson Relief Corps will meet with
PRICES ON MEDICINES
Mrs. Enos Parks, lleechwnods street, Borden's, Gold Cross, Yan Camps, or
Lion Brands Evaporated Milk, per
Friday evening. A full attendance is
Father John's, large size, per bot...$1.00
can .................. 14c; d o zen ............$1.60
desired.
Father John’s, small size, per b o t...5 0 ci
Eagle Brand Condensed or Li«n Brand
* »t
|
Condensed, per can .................... ,..2 4 c ' Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
Mrs. Mildred Dillingham has returned
per bottle .................... ^..................$1 .0 0 !
front Bath, where she has been spend
L dodzen Bca*nsd C<mden8ed M“ k’ Can$2^ ' Dr^Piercris'Golden Medical,'hot.:! !$i.00
ing a week wilh relatives.
H ie annual town meeting dinner
served by the Relief Corps was the
• ‘• 1
■“ ■ll *“ • ...................... !St W .m p ol.'i Cod Liver Oil, per bot___85c
champion dinner in the history of the
Scott's Emulsion, large, each ___$1.25
Corps. There was a large attendance ~
and the sum of 833. i i was added to the New Country Butter, per lb.................. 49c Scott’s Emulsion, small, each.............65c
New Creamery Butter,per lb................ 55c Dr. Miles’ Nervine, per bot..................85c
treasury.
3 7 3 M AIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hahn, who have Nut Butterine, per lb.............................35c ?rreen’». Nervura per bottle ........... 85c
3 ]b,
,
$ioo Varne,IS> per bottle ...........................
been in Boston a few days, arrived
_
,
„
.
.....................
'
Swamp
Root,
large,
each
O ffice Tel. 5 9 8 M .
R e sid e n c e 6 9 9 M
home Tuesday night.
Regular Butterine per lb..................... 28c Swaiup Rooti
each
........50c
Charles Pierce is at home from Port-! 5 lbs. ............. ...................................$1.35
Hartshorn
Sarsaparilla,
large
bot....69c
land, where ho has been spending the Soused Pig's Feet, per lb..................... 15c
small bottles .................................... 45c
winter.
2 lbs...........................................
25c Fletcher'is Castoria, per b o t t le ...........30c
Tlie Red Cross lias requested the
members of Grace Chapter, O. E. S.. to Pink Pea Beans per quart.................. 20c Dr. True's Elixir, per bottle .............. SOc
per peck ............................................ $1.50 Nuxated Iron Pills, box ....................... 80c
meet at their headquarters next Tues
day evening, April 2, to help them in Cranberry Beans, per quart ............. 15c Doan’s Kidney Pills, box ....................55c
...............$1.15 Atwood's Bitters, per bot....................... 40c
per peck
cutting gauze for surgical dressings.
,20c Johnson's Liniment, per bottle......... 20c
Dried Peas, per quart
Please bring scissors.
per
peck
..........................................$1.55
Fellows Compound Syrup ol HypoThe union rhurclt services have been
.35c
phosphites, per bottle.................. $1.25
discontinued and beginning next Sun Kidney Beans, per quart
.
.
...............32c
Paine's Celery Compound,per bot___ 80c
Y.
E.
Beans,
per
quart
day services will be held at each church
75c and 85c Peruna, per bottle ............ *.............. SOc
at 10JO a. m. and 7 p. m„ according to Brooms, each .............
................ 10c Beef, Iron and Wine, per not............. 45c
tlie new time. A program appropriate Mop Handles, each
.$1.75 Mellin’a Food (50c size) each.............39c
to Easter will be presented in the Wash Boilers, each .
Macaroni
or
Spaghetti,
pkg
9c Sloan's Liniment, perbottle.................25c
morning at tlie Congregational church.
5
lb.
cant
Davis
Baking
Powder,
each
75c Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, bot. 20c
At tlie Baptist church next Sunday,
Fresh
Roasted
Coffee,
per
lb............24c
Foley's Honey k Tar, per bottle___ 20c
the pastor. Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins,
5 lbs.................................................... $1.10 Olive Oil, in bottles or cans, each. ..69c
will preach at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Tamarinds,
per
jar
...............................
15c
Peroxide, per bottle .............................. 8c
The services will be appropriate to the
2 jars .................................................. 25c Hinds Honey and Almond Cream,
Easter season. In the morning the sub
per jar .....................
$gc
ject of tlie sermon will be "If I Were Large earn Sliced Pineapple, each...28c
Immortal.” In the evening Mr. Hutchius Peaches, per can....... 20c; 3 cans........55c Sulphur, per lb........................................ 7 C
4 lbs.................
}$c
will preach on “The Soul of a Nation." 4 cans Lima Beans ............................... 25c
Worshipers will please note aarefullv Pop Corn, per lb....................................15c Jewett’s Cod Liver Oil Cough Syrup,
__ services will be held according
2 lbs.
...................................... 25c
per bottle ......................................... J5 C
TEL. 53
1
26-27
tliat all
uTthe new ''' lkiVugti't Saving"' sohedllte Cookil»« Apples, Per peck .....................20c , Hartshorn No. 18, per b o ttle ............... 22c
which goes into effect Easter Sunday.
It is hoped that noqe w ill remain at
SAME PRICES ON MEATS AS LAST WEEK
home and that all will be on time.
......... ..25c Smoked Bloaters, each ......................
Services at the M. E. church next Salted Greens, 2 lbs.
Sunday will be conducted by Rev. Wil 2 lb. boxes regular Codfish, e a c h ... 50c Boneless Dry Fish, per lb. ........ ........
liam H. Dunnack, both morning and 1 lb. boxes regular Codfish, each__ 28c
3 lbs. . . . v . .............................
evening. This will be Mr. Dunnack's
Whole Dry Fiah, per lb.
I...12c Finnan Haddie, per lb............. g . . . ;
last Sunday in Thomaston.
Money ir power, It makes yonr armlongef, your feet swifter,

......... ^ |

WANTED—Chambermaid al HOTEL Rock .
LAND

____________________ | 26F3U______ HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

| Estate for a Hom e or Investment, there is|
no better time than the present, while
M e a l , f i n e , p e , l b . . . ._. ...................................... 8 c ;
per pkg......11c Puffed Rice, per pkg.............................15c H prices are low.
- each

, WANTED— Pressman
on men s, won . . a
ciollUne. experience on Stearu Machine ir
ferred. Steady work, good pay to rigl.i
E. L. WATKINS & CO , Portland. Me.

WANTED—Girl for general housework
wages, no washing. MRS. H N. McDOUGal l
18 Beech S t__________________________k t ^ ; '

If you are thinking of purchasing Realj

O at

In Soda

The St. George Branch has finished .J
th e
and *ent to headquarters f o r
Advertisements in th is ertluTfih not
month of March:
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 tini
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents t i h
. ‘330 surgical dressings,
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven
lit; triangular bandages.
make a line.
13
93 abdominal bandages.
42 T bandages.
Lost and Found
80 fomentations.
750 eye dressings.
LOST—Wednesday, between South feoht ... ,
1 2 crutch pads.
1 Rockland, a Cray F ur Robe
Notify i i
1 1 knitted eye bandages.
CARTER, Union, and receixi: reward
V,;.
2 0 knitted bath mils.
2 1 sweaters.
Wanted
10 .pairs wristers.
37 pairs socks.
WANTED—Table girt. THORNDIKE HOTEL*
11 scarfs.
'
___________________'
26-28
5 helmets.
W AITED— High School graduute for i,m,„
1 pair trigger mils.
'w ork. LIMKROCK LAUNDRY.
JC r,
1 0 trench candles.

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

Deposits start on interest the first of eaeh month.

M A C H IN ISTS
AND

1

MACHINIST’S HELPERS
WANTED

Steady Work Guaranteed
CAMDEN-ANCHOR ROCKLAND
MACHINE COMPANY
CAMUiN, MAI HE
____________ ' ' -

~

3gF2S J

MOULDERS and
APPRENTICES WANTED
AT OUR FOUNDRY IN
ROCKLAND, ME.
A Good chance for Yeung
Men to learn Moulder’s Trade

For Sale
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc.
SANBORN. 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 582-M.

several
F. H
20tf

FOR SALE—Sextant, In first-class condition
Price $50. Inquire of LUCIEN (JttEKN, FullerCobb- Company.
j{5if
FOR SALE—rNIce eating apples, also cook
ing apples. Phone orders to DK. DAMON’S
residence— 524-M.'
25t(
FOR SALE—5 passenger Reo touring car:
also Ford truck, both in good condition, at a
good trade.
* "
FORSALE—Safe 27 in. wide, 25 in. deep, 43
In. high. In perfect condition. Brand new
1st Ocober. A bargain. MAINE MUSIC CO,
393 M ain St. .
24-2T
FOR SALE—B ay mare, 8 years old, 1000 lbs.
Sotand and kind, good worker and driver 3 A.
ADAMS, 291 Limerock street.
23-2G
T jlO R S A LE—C abin C ruiser, 30 fL. Al rnmil£ j tio n , e q u ip m en t com plete. 15 n. p. Feno
m otor w ith c lu tc h ; speed 8 m iles; tery sea
w orthy. A b arg ain If tak e n a t once. K.C.
PATTERSON, L ong C ore, Me. T d . 11-6. 41tf
T aIOR SALE—Sm all safe, 28x38 higli, two
X j doors, com bination a n a key, $J0. ORKL
K. DAVIS, 301 M ain S t.
95tf

Camden-Anchor Rockland
Machine Co* 2GF28

SEED POTATOES

c u r t a i n s repaired with
lsioglass. FUI-LER-COBB CO.
ltf

u t o m o b il e

To Let
TO LET—House on Juniper Hill.
ARTHUR B. CROCKETT

Apply 1“
26tf

TO LET—Five-room tenement, 81 New County
Road.
Inquire MRS. LILLIAN BICKNELL.
Inuraham Hill.
!6*2‘j

EARLY S IX W E E K S
O n e o f t h e B est P o ta t o e s G ro w n

f2 .0 0 P e r B u s b e l
S ID N E Y E . A M E S, R o c k la n d

TO LET—Tenements at S4 Mechanic street
and 21 Clarendon street with garden lots. Y.
XL SHAW, 18 Middle St.______________23-2S_

T E L . 176-M

TO LET—The AusUn farm. Old County road,
suitable for stock or milk farm or market carUentqc. Inquire on the premises or of G- ‘
AUSTIN. 38 P leasant SL TeL 307-2.
24*27
TO LET—Furnished front room.

NOTICE

Apply ta

89 Union street, Rockland, M aine._____ 23*26_

- To all parties who are looking lor a
Farm or a House, either double of single
L wish to state that I have some fine bar
gains in both Houses and ^arms and I
am able to make some very low prices
call and see me before buying.
FLOYD L. SHAW,
Real Estate Agent.
4 3 1 Main S t
Rockland, Me.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer
cottages a t Owl's Head. Me. Fine location, rent
rA sonable. Address B F. HUSSEY, 28 Church
St., Everelt, Xlass
22*4r>
O LKT—D esirable iflice rooms in A. KS p ear block o v er A m erican Express Co.
office. F K E D R. S l'E A B , A gent.
M

T

O LET—S T O R A O E -F o r F u rn itu re , Stoves
an d M usical In s tru m e n ts or anything that
re u n ite s a dry, clean room . Terms reasonable.
J . R . FLYK, 221 M ain Bt.. R ockland Me. 46tf

T

18tf

Eggs and Chicks

SEA TRAINING
1 !
MERCHANT MARINE
MEN WANTED on U. S. Shipping B oard's
training ships a t Boston, for instruction as
sailors, firemen, coal passers, cooks and mess- ;
m en ; experience not necessary; ages 21 to 30; j
native or naturalized Americans o n ly ; training j
pay of $30 a m o n th ; comfortable q u a rte rs ; j
fo o d ; course a t least one month, to be |
followed by job a t going wages in world's j
best-paid m erchant service; exemption fforn
draft. Apply a t 12th floor. Custom House, Bos
FOR SALE—S. C. B. I B «i Chicks from
ton, or to C omer Drug Store, Rockland, Maine. heavy w inter layers. April hatch $20 P*r **
9tf
May hatch $18 per 100. F-gg* for hatching »
_ per 1M. $1.35 per setting of 15 /'O ak BUI
31 Poultry F arm ."
BEBTHA D TEAGIE- « ar
F ren, Maine
_________ -b

Hen Food Is High
B u t- t f/g s a r e s u r e
to b e h ig h e r

; ...... V .... ------------------- --------------—------------- -— ‘

U se Oar
S u r e H a tc h
B uckeye

ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be 4eI Ilvered March 30. April 21, May U
li! Beds, $13 per 100, White Wyandotte* $18 P*r
100. Eggs for hatching. $5 per 100. r. ’
F i WILLIAMS. 13 i'luker 8 1, Thomaston. ^

I

FOR SALE—Two h ot-air and t w hot
incubators,
goodi wuuiuvn*.
condition.
Ij| inCUDaiO
rs, 1inU fcum
**— [I. cheaply or exchanged for farm iraplern^ntj* (
!' A. RIPLEY, Rockland Highlands. TeL ^

...

•

In c u b a to r

Hatch Chicks for the Market.
They cap be shipped a t y
where by parcel post aud
sell for $15 to $18 per 100.

ROCKLAND
H A R D W A R E CO441 Main Street

a t c h i n g e g g s f o r S A tB -T horongh
bred Blue O rpingtons, beautiful p w
w inning arock H fo r 15 eggs. Tboragbbred row
com b R hode Islan d Beds,- fine yigoroai M‘X«1 d arn rich color $U '0 fo r 15 egga Telephone
MISS CABOL MACY, Aeli P m n v K n o x CuuoO
1 M d n e. Tel. 52M1 Kocklaud. If w riting address
M r. Irv in g S h attu ck . same addreea.
_

H

**
DISSOLUTION NOTICE
,
Notice Is hereby given that the penoerau-P
heretofore existing between the unde
||! under the name and style U the * “* ? ? !
Clothing Co., has been dissolved by
consent. The business will In future be ■ ried on by W B. Ersklne of the finn.
•
Signed
W. B. EBShlN?
F. C. NOBTON
26-28
Kocklaud, March 26. 1818.

Mrs. Orel E. Davi
jug the week, in
husband w as atteul
Convention and Re[f
vcitlion in that eit>
Otho L. Hatch a
from Barrs. VL, wi
winning new iaure
end of a b is churel!|
Mrs. Jufilin L. Hr J
laide are in Charles
week's visit. They a
wedding of Mr. aml|
which look place
couple are well kn.u
Mr. Cates went fi!
Rookland a half ceal
and since then has t
of Boston (las Compj
Eugene Tripp ,r e
Bath, accompanied b
Annie Tripp and s i'll
w ill make. Iheir full
Mr. Tripp has
with the Balh Iron I
lias twice been prom|
Mrs, Aason G!idd'‘
noon for Boston and I
weeks' visit with rd.|
Members of the
hold a supper next
Hie church parlor.
Miss Beulah Crozl
from Prince Edward
has been spending
relatives.
Mrs. Albert C. Ju
Nathalie are vteitil
mother. Mrs. \V. H. |
sister, Mrs. Lucien ti
Mrs. Daniei Munro |
have reiurneti from
journ in Florida, the
have been entertaininl
lime to time in the
Munro has written
•Gazette* Mr. Munro
today.
•?
Miss Rose Sobilloff I
guest of Mr. and .Mrs!
C. E. Phillips uf III
a few days in this cif
m eriy resided. He
ploy of the Coe-MortJ
Frank B ass has com
ham, N. H., and will |
with his son, John.
F. O. Bartlett, Jr., !\
Avard L. Bichan and
are home from Bowdt|
vacation.
Everett R. Ficketll
Center is Ihe guest
Fickct! of the Maine
Mrs. Charles Itenii'i
and Miss Edilli Yoiing|
guests early this we
Gardner.
Miss Madeline Daizt
.Madison, where she hi
The regular meetimf
Ciiapier. D. A. R„
Monday evening at lh>|
gent Mrs. Emily Slev>
Mrs. Cora Snow
Wawennck Club Mml
being tlie last meetil
tPienic supper w ;ls se
followed by the am|
which tliese offiwn
Mrs. Lelia Benner,
Minnie Smith, vice
Frances ' Norton, secn l
urer; Mrs. Almeda K.ilf
jjrpgraui
commuted
chosen for next year
Mr. and Mrs. Frilz
throp, Mass., are visi |
Britto.
The Ladies Aid of
Memorial church will
Elmer Crockett, Warn
evening.
n *
' Miss Gladys Moon
week in Portland, i uii-|
ol Mrs. M A. Ac-Iron.
Miss Frisia Hills is h|
ford Academy for -Ihe
Mrs. R. E. Fi field
Miss Stella McDonough
land, have been visitiij
MeKenney: Miss Mef
New Y'irk to begin traiil
Miss Hazel Telman,
and Mrs. Fred Tolmanl
eighth birthday a l her|
afternoon by giving
her friends.
The dii|
artistically arranged,
very pretty picture
ones sitting around a t|
loaded with goodie-s.
been played the parlo
been locked for two dJ
and each one entered. 111
the last. To her amazi
a handsome piano, whir
from her parcuts. She|
oHier pretty gifts fro
Those present were Hel|
Curtis,- Dorothy Judkin tis, Yona Toliiwu. Iw-l |
Angel, Margaret Clenie
Dolly T ibbetts. FreUd)
Donald Ward, Ravnold
Carl Leo Ward.
Mrs. John O. Steve
Mrs. Fred Overlook mil
Willey represented Genf
at the State D. A. R. Cou
last week. Tlie report .
Chapter of Rockland w a|
Patterson, of Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gil
to Bangor to attend
l|
Mr. Gurdy's nephew. (
Mrs. IJaja-jel jJeavtry
is visiting fFiends in thivl
•Mrs. W. H. Glover h a s|
Jamaica Plain, Mass., •
been tlie guest of her
**• A- Rueter, Hie past
Mrs. IL C. I)ay will eniL
Rt her home on Water
mg.
_ The accounts were
The Courier-Gazette wi-n|
’ow ning, but
last i
given b y . the Coinin'
MudenLs
netted
abwl
Jhe Red Cross. The ooi|
Die chairmanship of Mis .
mil. had worked early mil
me affair a suceess, anfi f
^ e r y student in the
with a number of gradol
j'- Bowers liad charge •
bureau, and the flnanci
Uue in no small measure
and w ell directed effort
members of the commi!
'vebster, Mrs. Edward.J-uon, Aletha Hyler, Rayn
i>*)rls Gilchrist, Fm-ber
»P«»r, Irving Brav, Flora
uawerwood.
The pa ted
J rs- Philip Howard. Mrs. .L
"b. Miss Harriet Silsbv,
J-oon, Mrs. A. L-. Dough'erif
{-• Howard, .Miss Rita Cali]
fteien W ebster and Mrs. Ll
1 , 7 * Arcade gas in gay a ll
M colors and red oil
decorations. The Studeul
c.rp«s garb, and looked {
■ Peas in a pod—sweet
in.i crp#m cones and sol 1
industriously vended.
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Bit EASTER CONCERT IND DANCE

Mrs. Orel E. Davies has been spend
ing ttie week in .Portland, while her
husband w as attending tile Opticians',
Convention and Republican Slate Con
vention in that citj. 1
,iji,,, i„ Hatch arrived Wednesday
Barre, VL, where he lias been
winning new laurels on the musical
f.|1(j ,f a big cliurch revival.
M:>. Justin L. Cross and Miss Adeare in Charlestown. Mass., for a
___
. A , * ! 1 - ——
»
week's visit. They attended Hie golden
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cates
which look place W ednesday. The
|e are well known in Knox county.
Mr Cates went steamboaling out of
it Kjkland a half century or more ago,
and since then has been, in the employ
Boston Gas Company.
(•ngenc Tripp , returned Monday to
tiaii accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
COATS
D RESSES
MHiie Tripp and sister Marguerite, who
Cars to all points after, the Dance
will make, their future home there.
Concert at 8.00 P. M.
S U IT S
GLOVES
Mr Tripp has an excellent position
Reserved
Seats
4
0
c
at
Mixer’s
Candy
Store
with the Both Iron Works where he
M IL L IN E R Y
H O S IE R Y
War Tax Included
twice bceB promoted.
‘ mis \n«on Clidden le ft yesterday
W
A
I
S
T
S
V
E
I
L
S
. ’ n r„r Boston and vicinity for a two
yx.-.-k-s- visit with relatives and friends.
S K IR T S
S IL K P E T T I C O A T S
Members of the Oliapin Class will
hold a supper next Monday at GUO, in
' tiis store remodelled, O. A Copelaud is
UNDERW EAR
NECKW EAR
Hic church parlor.
i doing the work.
• • • ■
Mi— Beulah Crozier has returned
prince Edward Island, where she
Albert Austin Rakes.
S U IT A B L E F O R E A S T E R W E A R
tll, been spending the winter with
I’he following, from Hie Ouaga
With our hoys on ttie tiring line now
'Kansas Herald, is of interest to our
relatives.
. .
,,
iu ttie thick of-battle and beginning to
Mr8 Albert C. Jones and daughter
i readers iu this vicinity, the deceased
occupy hospital beds, the need increases
I being a former resident:
Nathalie are visiting
Mrs. Jones'
»f supplying them with smokes. Ttie
"Albert Austin Rokcs was born in
inother. Mis. W. H. Perkins, and iter
Courier-Gazette Tobacco Fund lias not
We want a few acres of S Q U A S H , P U M P K I N
, Warren. Maine, on April t. 1816, and
s Mer. Mrs. Cucien Cray, in Woodfords.
lately grown rapidly, but it does grow,'
a
n
d
S
T
R
I
N
G
L
E
S
S
B
E
A
N
S
to
pack
at
our
j
died
at Iiis home near Du.tg.i on Man-li
.Mrs. Daniei Munro and son Ernest
and we will keep it going so long as
15, 1918. He came to Kansas in 1868. Do
]lJV. returned from their winter’s soUnion Factory.
mtribu lions continue to ne. received
■W
A
R
SAVINGS
STAMPS
IApril 16. 1871, he was united in mar
;.,urn in Florida, tlic details of which
for il.
.ISSUED BY THE
Anyone who cares to plant for us please write
riage to Amy C. Tinslar at Effingham,
iuvr been entertainingly set forth from
The sending of smokes to the soldiers
UHITED STATES
j Kansas. To this union were born nine
iimc to time in the letters which Mr.
or
call
our
Rockland
office.
and
sailors
is
endorsed
by
the
national,
i
GOVERNMENT
I
children,
three of wFuini died in tnfuuey.
Munro has written to The Couriertales, naval and military authorities. j
We shall pay the same price as other pack
He is survived by fns wife and the fol
Mazetle. Mr. Munro is expected home
In fact there is a national organization, j
lo
w
in
g
children:
John A., of Seattle,
today.
*
ers,—we expect prices will be high.
bearing Hie authorization of the Secre
(W ash.; Miss Bertha, of Kansas City,
« R
tary 'of War and Navy, collecting a i
T
e
l.
83
;
Mo.;
Miss
May.
of
Quanah,
Texas; Mrs.
Miss Rose SobUlofT o f Fall River is n
general fund for this purpose, and th is!
i Lucy Jontra, of Gage. Okla.; James L.,
euM of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Aperin.
paper is in it.
■of Keldron, South Dakota; and Miss
K #»
THORNDIKE
HIX', I N C .
,- E Pliillips of Belfast is spending
i Sarah, who remains a; homo.
He is
a few davs in this city, where he for
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND
ROCKLAND,
M A IN E
Ialso survived by nin» grandchildren
mer! v resided. He is now in the em
Previously acknowledged ..........$671.25
and
one
sister.
Mrs.
Rose
Marshall,
of
ploy of the Coe-Mortimer Co,
George W. Smith, Lynn, .M ass.... 1.00
! Warren, Maine.
Frank Bass has come here from Gor
Mrs. George W. Brown, Warren.. .25
The
deceased
came
lo
this
vicinity
on
Alice 'George, Thomaston............... 1.00,
ham, N. H., and w ill make his home made merry music in the till. The 1
ANNIE (ALLEN) POTTER
November 1, 1882. where he has resided
Mrs. M. C. Hall, Mittineague, Mass. 1.00
with his son, JiAin.
students are soinewliat weary ttiis
ever since. He was one of the most
K.
0. Bartlett, Jr., Almon B. Sullivan,
OUR GRANGE CORNER
morning, hut in a very satisfied frame
Annie (Allen) Potter, who died Nellie Clifford, Rockland....................... 50j
progressive farmers of the vicinity, a
.Ward L. Hichan and Frank A. St. Clair of mind. They are extremely grateful | March 18 at the lwine of her brother. F. A. Tuttle, Owl’s Head......................50'
C. A.-E. Long, Matinicus ................. 1.00
"are home from Bowdoin for the Easter to -all who helped them prepare for the
Patrons Enjoyed a Very Fine Program man of sterling character, and a good
13 Rockland street, after a long and Patrick Sweeney, Rockland ............. 1.00 r
citizen.
When Pomona Met With White Oak
vacation.
. , . dance, and all who patronized it
painful illness, was the oldest of twelve 'Mrs. Lillian Bicknpll, Rockland__ 1.00!
Funeral services were conducted at
Everett B. FickeU of Cumberland
* *
children of Warren and Priscilla (Hart)
Center is (lie guest of his uncle, Lewis
j Knox Pomona Grange met with White the home last Thursday afternoon by
MILES—BURPEE
Allen. Her long illness was borne with AckoWledged to March 28, $ 6 7 8 . 5 0
Rev. Blackledge, of tlie Baptist cliurch,
Picket! of the Maine Music Co.
Dak Grange, North Warren, March b’«. and interment w as giveu in the Onaga
Surrounded by a merry group o f , exceeding patience, and always in the
Mrs. Charles Benner of ThonUslon friends, and amid tasteful decorations, hopeful spirit that recovery would .yet
j The day was clear, but cold, and ttie cemetery."
WALDOBORO
hi,I Miss Edith Young of Union were
very pretty wedding was solemn be given to her. Site was tenderly
patrons found the warm fires very
guests early litis week of Mrs. Warren ized Tuesday, at the home of Mr. and cared for by her oldest brother, Orlando
News has been received here of -the
RAZ0RVILLE
welcome,-after having driven a distance
tkirdner.
Mrs. Fred Burpee, when their younger I Alleni and his family. She was the death in Florida of Dr. A. T. Schumann,
The Washington branch of Red Cross
Miss Madeline Dalzell is home from daughter Lucte was married to Adel- ,n 0 ti)0r of twelve children, eleven of a former resident of Waldobcro. Burial
of 15 or 1G miles. About 150 were
held
a
very
interesting meeting last
Madison, where she lias been teaching. bert L. Miles.
The bride was most whom are living to mourn her loss; at Gardiner.
present.
Friday and the reports of tlie various
Rev. H. F. Milligan is on ttie sick list.
The regular meeting o f General Knox becomingly attired in white satin and j a|SJ being survived by her aged
Tlie
fifth
degree
was
conferred
upon
committees
were
very encouraging.
Miss Helen Ouliaghtr was in Wiscasdiapter. D. A. R.. will be held next Georgette crepe, with a court train a n d , father, three sisters, five brothers and
a class of live. A. P. Slarretl. master The membership committee reported
Monday evening at the home of the re veil of tulle, fastened w ith a crowu of n;ally grandchildren,
set Tuesday.
of
White
Oak
Grange,
extended
words
three new members making more than
diaries C. Lilly is spending a few
gent Mrs. Einily Stevens.
real orange' blossoms. The couple were
of welcome. He remarked that March 16 130 for this little town. H ie committee
days here with iiis .peuple before going
Mrs Cora Snow entertained the attended b y Miss Geneva Rose, whose
CAMDEN
was the yfitli anniversary of Iiis birth, for the dance reported net proceeds
into
military
service.
Maw,mock Club Monday evening, it gown was sjlver-fiowered net. PrecedMrs. Wingate F. Gram and datighand he was glad to entertain such a $43.50. Tlie Grangers gave Hie use of
Wiildoburo went over the top iir Ifie
being the last meeting or the year, ing the ceremony vocal selections were j (ers „f nm gor, are the guests of Mrs
large party. A. E. Johnston of Wash their hall and Charles E. Overlock gave
drive for clothing for the war sufferers.
bionic supper was served at 6 uclocK rendered by Mrs. Donald George and lip R Sabin Belfast road.
ington responded.
Brother Charles Iiis musical services.
Tin* following
followed by the annual meeting, at Mrs. Clarke B. Frost. Mrs. George sang
Tllc n ,mains of Mrs. Bose J. Potter, Dr. Coombs and V. B. llagemian shipped
Webb discussed the cow question and list of supplies were brought tn tor the
which those officers were elected: “Out of the Darkness,” by Guid-1 nee j[jns , were brought from Lewiston a half ton to headquarters Tuesday
advised
all
who
were
now
dealing
with
week:
li
pairs
socks.
7
pairs mittens,
Mr- Lelia Benner, president; Mis.- Haidelot, and Mrs. Frost’s selection j Monday, where the deceased died at morning.
Hie same to liave courage and stick to 2 pairs wristers, 5 sweaters, .’to hand
Dudley Hovey eiyne home for a
Minnie Smith, vice president; Mr* w as “'Proposal” by Frank Brackett. The [|,e hospital. She loaves besides
the
business,
for
if
they
failed
to
make
kerchiefs.
13
ice
bags,
•>
pairs mules,
Frances ‘ Norton, secretary and treas couple entered the parlors to the husband three daughters and three 24-hour visit with his jiarenls, Mr. and |
money now the time is coming when 30 packages fomentations, 2 knitted
Mrs. F. A. llovey. before going to Ayer.J
urer; Mrs. Alnteda Kalloch. chairman
strains of “The Bridal Chorus," from j solls [u whom deepest sympathy
the.tables
w
ill
turn,
and
the
farmer
wash cloths, 3 made wash cloths,
Mrs. Nellie G. Winslow returned
program
committee.
Canada
was Lohengrin, played by -Norris Stevens. ] extended. Funeral services were held
and cow will come out all right. F. 0. 39 packages eye dressings, 10 comfort
chosen for next year’s study.
They look their places in front of the a[ (he home of Mrs. Charles Graterix, from Boston last Friday.
Jameson took up the sheep question pillows and 1 knotted spread.
Mrs.
Jesse
Benner
lias
gone
L
o
Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren of W in- largo window where the double ring
S. E. Frohock officiating.
not only because he thought there was
Mrs. Nellie Bryant Stevens of Au
throp. Mass., are visiting Mrs. George ceremony was performed by Rev. Pliny
Jesse Ogier attended State convention ton for medical IpffcKment.
money in them but he liked to have gusta is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lilia Rianey and Miss Marcia
A. Allen.
in Portland Thursday, where Col.
them on flic place.
They got there Mrs. John C. Bryant, and her sister,
Blaney left .for a visit in Massachu
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Tlie parlors were artistically decor Roosevelt spoke.
before lie did and ire •thought it unfair Mrs. W. F. Hatch.
Memorial church will meet with Mrs ated with spruce trees, -pine bows,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ames left for setts Tuesday.
to drive them oiT now. But sheep could
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest is nursing Mrs.
Meanbec Achorn has returned from !
timer Crockett, Warren street, Friday ferns and collation s. In the dining Boston, called there J>y the critical
I be kept to far better advantage if the Alonzo L. Grolton, who is in a very
room there were streamers of pink illness of their son " h o has pneu Boston where he attended the Waldoevening.
j dogs are cared for and kept on the feeble condition.
boro-Boslon
banquet.;
ribbon
from
the
chandelier,
lo
,lhe
four
* *
monia.
premises of the owner.
Mr. Jameson
d ia ries E. Savage lasl week lost a
Mrs. T. T. Foley of Boston is the
Miss Gladys Moore is spending the oorners of the 'table, on which stood a
It. L. Bean is on a business trip to
gave Hie number of dogs in Hie United yearling bull which got over the chain
guest of tier parents. CapL and Mrs.
week in Portland, a gucsL in the family large basket of pinks, tied with a large Boston.
Slides as 25,000,000, costing more than and choked, and also lost a three-year118
t
pink bow of tulle, overspreading the
ol Mrs. M A. Achorn.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Alden Ingraham, T. F. Sprowl.
8 2 ,000,000 per day to feed them.
old steer from stoppage.
Tlie play lo be staged by Good Luck
Mrs. Charles A. Rose was in aged Cl years, was held from the
Miss Freda Hills is home from Brad table.
In addition to the excellent discussion
James W. Farrar, who lu s been
ford Academy for Hie Easter vacation charge of the decorations.
home on High street 'Tuesday after Rebekah Lodge, “A--Southern Cinder
'there were readings, recitations and spending tlie winter with his daughter,
ella,"
lias
been,
postponed
until
a
later
i
Tlie bride’s cake was at the head of noon. Hev. G. M. Foxwetl officiating.
Mrs. It. E. Fitleld of Bangor and
music, so that with this varied program Mrs. Henry L. Russell of Warren, is
Miss Stella McDonough of Belfast, Ire tlie table and w as covered with pink Tlie deceased died very suddenly of date. Due notice will be given.
none could fail to enjoy Hie day. Mrs. home for a short visit.
Dr. J. W.%Sanborn and W . E. Over
land, have been visiting Ml's. Charles roses. Tlie ring fell to Miss Geneva pneumonia and her death comes as a
A. E. Johnston and Mrs. K. 0. Jameson
Aldorus .Tones, who has been very
MoKcnnev. Miss McDonough goes to Rose, (fie m o n ey -to Miss Kathleen great shock to her many friends. Be look and Everett C. Teague went to
had samples of yarn present.
The siek all winter with rheumatism, is a
New York to begin training for a nurse. Singlii, the toim ble to Mrs. 0. A. Cite sides a husband she leaves a daughter, Portland Wednesday to attend the
mealing closed in form, after extending little better.
Republican
Convention.
Miss Hazel Tolrnan, daughter of Mr. berl, and horse 1o MissCarleen Brazier. Mrs. Finley Calder, to whom sympathy
congratulations to Brother Slarrett and
The snow has gone off very rapidly
Miss Berenice D. Simmons passed
The bride is one of Rockland’s best rs extended.
and Mrs. Fred Tolman, celebrated her
wishing him. many happy returns of the past week and the blue-birds, rob
away at her home on Friendship street.
eighth birthday at her home Tuesday known and most attractive young
G.
T. Hodgman, C. C. Wood, F. J.
the day.
ins
and crow's have come in abundance.
* * * *
afternoon by giving a party to l i or ladies, a graduate of Rockland Higli Wiley, George E. Allen left Wednes Thursday, March 21, after a few days’
B A R G A I N S IN A L L
Npxt will be the assessors, then thun
her friends.
Ttie dining room was School, and for the past few years has day for Portland to attend the Roose illness. The funeral service was held
Twenty-five women connected with der showers.
Sunday afternoon, Rev. H. F. Milligan
been employed by the Fuller-Cobb Co. velt speech.
artistically arranged, and it
Many of tlie farmers are planning to
Good Will Grange met Wednesday
very pretty picture to see Hie little The groom is a graduate of the Univer
Mrs. Emma, wife of G. A. Babb, died officiating. Interment w as at Slaigo
with Mrs. Clara Libby in South Warren sow some wheat this season and thus
cemetery.
,
ones sitting around a table which was sity of Maine Law School and is now Tuesday after years of ill health.
and
did
an
astonishing
amount
of
be
sure of a Ht-tle something to cat if
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn have re
loaded with goodies. After games had practicing law with J. H. Montgomery Funeral services were held Friday at
refugee work for the Belgians. A deli il does well and they have good luck
been plaved tile parlor door, that had in Camden. Tlie honeymoon trip was 2 o’clock, Rev. L. D. Evans officiating. turned from Etna.
cious
picnic
dinner
served
to
inspire
harvesting
il.
One
h
t
Women’s
75
cent
med
Mrs. Annie Hinds of Round IPond is
The deceased'was a woman of estim
been locked for two days, w as opened to Boston.
their labors.
Next Wednesday tlie
Hon. Mr. Dunlon of Ball: w as at
Among the guests from out of town able character and leaves a husband the guest of Miss Mary Castner.
and cacti one entered, little Hazel being
ium heel Bubbers, most all
workers
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Levi
Alonzo
L.
Grotlon's
Iasi week lo adjust
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dunon of Rock
the last. To her amazement, she saw Were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery. and two sisters to whom sympathy is
Bucklin, South Warren, lo make sheets the insurance on his house that was
land have been the guests of Mrs. C. B.
sizes, our price
59 c e n ts
handsome piano, which w as a present Camden and Mrs. O. A. Gilbert of Mel extended.
and pillow cases for Hie Red Cross.
burned March 10.
Telegraphic congratula
from her parents. She received mans rose, Mass.
The men of the Congregational So Stahl the past week.
Janies Plummer Boydi a long time
other pretty gifts from her friends tions were received from Mr. and Mrs. ciety gave a supper at their vestry
MARTINSVILLE
All
sizes
Misses
Rubbers
resident
of
Hits
tnsan,
died
at
SpringSOUTH
WARREN
Those present were Helen Staples, Ruin Leonard Jordan and Mrs. Merchant, Wednesday night and served it in a
Miss Lillias Hupper w as operated
Miss Lula French, who has been
Curtis, Dorothy Judkins. Christine Our Mrs, Katherine Gardner and Miss very acceptable manner. During the field, Mass., March 6 , at ttie age of 81.
49 c e n ts
upon
for
appendicitis
at her home
He
was
tlie
son
of
Isaac
and
Mary
spending
a
few
days
at
her
home
here,
evening Rev. Pliny A. Allen of Rock
ti>, Yona Tolman. Delma Green, Leah Blanche Hans oom.
returned to Gardiner Monday after Friday, March 22. The operation was
Ttie presents were numerous, and land gavp an interesting tall; and Mrs. Boyd, and retained to a remarkable
Angel, Margaret Clements, Dotty and
performed
by
Drs.
Silsby
apd Frohock
degree
the
characteristics
of
his
noon.
Plenty of Men's Rubbers
Holly Tibbetts. Freddie Ward; Jr. beautiful, testifying lo the esteem in .Mary Andrews Pay son sang a solo
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff of Cushing of Rockland, assisted by Dr. Hall of
Ronald Ward, Raynold Tibbetts and which this popular couple are held by hi her usual acceptable manner, also Scotoh-Irish ancestry— sturdy in his
51.00
Port
Clyde.
A
trained
nurse
is in at
visited Mrs. Orff’s mother, Mrs. Rebecca
their many friends.
selections were given by M. Con opinions and faithrul to every trust.
Cart Leo Ward.
One of his ancestors was made Lord of
Robinson, at S. H. Creighton’s Sunday. tendance. She is doing well, and her
As -Hie bride departed she threw her stantine.
Mrs. John 0. Stevens regent, and
many
friends
wish
her
a
rapid
recovery.
Horace Lermond lias a position as
Men’s Leathertop Rubbers w ith
Camden’s big Easter attraction is the Kilmamqck by Sir Robert Bruce for his
Mrs. Fred Overlock and Mrs. AAaHer bouquet of beautiful bride roses among
Joseph Stanley died March 18. He
meat cook at Loring’s cafe in Rockland.
Willey represented Gen. Knox Chapter the guests, who in turn showered the concert and ball to be given in Cam gallant aDd able services; another
heels or w ithout
51.98
Mrs. 0. B. Libby was a week-end had been in poor final Hi for a long
at the State D. A. R. Council in Portland happy couple with a deluge of confetti den Opera House Tuesday evening by an cesto r' served under Washington.
lime.
Services were held at ids late
During
his
residence
in
Waldoboro
he
guest
of
her
cousin,
Mrs.
Edgar
Ulmer,
the famous Tinker’s Singing Orchestra,
last week. The report for Lady Knox and rice. ,
home on Wednesday conducted by Rev.
in Rockland.
preceded by,high class vaudeville from was -always actively engaged in relig
Chapter of Rockland w as given by Mrs
Frank
Dresser.
interment was at
ious
work,
and
w
asn
deacon
and
Sun
T. W. Marshall returned from South
8 to 9. dancing 9 to 1 2 . Special car to
Patterson of Rockport.
EAST SENNEBEC
day school superintendent for years in
Portland Saturday where he was called Ridge cemetery.
r, at
. B. C. Butt of. Auburn was. a guest of Rockland offer the dance. .
Tlie
first
and
second
degrees were
the Congregational chuaeli, to which he
to attend the funeral of his brother's
For Men, Women and Chil
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Curdy have gone Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Simons last week.
conferred on oiip candidate at Ocean
! wife, Mrs. Alton Marshall.
to Bingor lo attend the wedding oi
Alvali E. Antes, who has been home
Help
The
Courier-Gazeiie
send was a generous contributor. The lasl
dren
at
less
than
present
View
Grange,
March
18.
Ttie
third and
; The Red Cross workers were gladMr. Curdy's nephew. Oscar Ingraham.
fur a few days' visit with his parents, “smokes” to our soldier boys tn years of his life were spehl in SpringHe leaves l\vo sisters.
market value.
; dened by the gift this week of a dollar fourth degrees will be conferred Moo
Mrs. Harriet Seavoy of -Dover, N. JI-- Mr. and Mrs. George Ames, relum ed to France. Read about it In another field. Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Camp of Winsted, Conn..
by a hard working woman iu this dy evening on ttie same candidates.
Camp Devetas, W ednesday.
oolumn.
.* —
.
is visiting friends in tills city.
Refreshments were served.
and Mrs. E. V. Hatch of Boothbav. a
I neighborhood.
Mrs. \v . H. Glover has returned from
Ava L. Gnshee is home from Oak
in a contest which has been goto*? on
Miss Bertha Peasley of Warren was
Jamaica Plain, Mass., where she has Grove Seminary for her Easter vaca- j “Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser." BuS nephew. Fred S. Morse of Springfield,
•Moss.,
and
nieces
-Miss
Mary
0.
Morse
j a week-end guest of Miss Marion Cope- in Hie Sunday school and which ended
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs tion.
War S ta m p .-------- “
a
short time since, it was agreed that
of
Argentine
Republic
and
Mrs.
Lyman
;
land.
Miss
Copeland
is
at
home
from
H. A. Rueter. the past three months
Mrs. Clara Shuman of Union is with
arriving daily
McDougail. Boothbav.
Toe funeral
I tier school in Union for a vacation of a the side losing should furnish the win
Mrs. 1L C. Day will entertain Class 29 Mrs. Annie Williams for an indefinite:
ning side a treat.
Kriiiy evening.
service was held at the home of Ids
j week.
at her home on Water street tins even slay.
nephew, Fred Morse, tlie burial at
ing.
Several from this place attended the March 22. Ihe losers were a* good as
Mrs. George -Vines and soil Alvali I
Hieir
word
and
did
the
thing up good
Gofftown,
N.
H.,
beside
his
father
and
:
funeral
of
Capt.
Alden
Linekin*
The accounts were not all in
were guests of Mrs. A. F. Mink Mon-i
mother.
Thomaston, Saturday.
Capt. Linekin and brown. Mrs. Dresser very kindly
The Courier-Gazette went to press this day.
'
j
invited
them
to
the
parsonage
and
nwrmng. but
last
night’s
d-mce
was a resident of this place for several
Mrs. Harriet Burgess ami Mr. and
giv,>n by tlie .Commercial College Mrs. Freeman Wooster of Searsmont
j years before moving lo Thomaston. prepared Ihe treat which was quite
273 MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND
EAST WALDOBORO
• :V j «*. K-a; t v
unique
and
strictly
m
accordance
with
Militants netted
about- S2 0 0
for were recent guests of Zerah Robbins, j
>and was universally respected and
C A. Fogler observed iiis isiUi biejbW e have just re c e iv e d **
Air. Hoover's Ideas. She was assisted
ttie Red Cross. The committee under
| liked by all.
-day March 25. He enjoys very good
David Cummings, who has been iu
the members of her
new lin e p f
s': “ '
file chairmanship of Miss Viola Petten- feeble health for some time and lias;
1 Mrs. Henry Libby. Mrs. Emma Nor in serving by
health, is able to go about and does his
Kill, had worked early and late to make j been living with his son. W. O. Cum- 1
wood and Miss Gertie Bowes of Warren Dhilalliea class. Quite a number were
\iork around the barn,.attends Iiis Hook
present,
and
if
one can judge by the
ttie affair a success, and w as aidfed by i mings in Rockland, was brought to t lie :
were guests of Mrs. Clara Libby lasl
of hens, and Saturday shot a fox in his
noise the children must have enjoyed
every student in the college, together home of his brother Alexander Cum -'
, week.
field. We think that is pretty good for
fhf-oseJves
immensely
in the gillies
For the Babies
'vtth a number of graduates. Maurice tilings m this place Wednesday, accomMrs. Ada Spear attended the funeral
an old gentleman.
,
A. Bowers had charge of the publicit. j panted by Ids daughter, Mrs. L u cy ;
of Mrs. Nancy Marshall in Thomaston j !,‘ey played,
W. R. Yinal left Monday for Bath,
$
2
.
0
0
bureau, and the financial Jesu its are
Special attention is called
last Thursday.
___________
where he lias employment.
| Goodspeed of Uuxbury, Mass.
due iu no small measure to»liis lirt“te_-.Fred Fernald of Thomaston called on ■
Miss Rena W ylie was a caller on tier
to the Pique and Stra*
S. X. Simmons pirrohased two cows j
mu well directed efforts.
The Uther
friends
iu
this
place
Sunday.
sister.
Mrs.
Alongp
Sidensparkor,
Mon
j each with nice heifer calf at her side!
Hats for 5MA£L BOYS.
ln-nibers of the committee were Mp>.
Capt/Dunhar Grafton and wife, who|
day.
Webster, Mrs. Edwards, Marion Mc- and a yearling heifer and two shoals j
have been stopping with their daugii- j
Mrs. C. B. Jones of Waldoboro was'a
•
Many new styles in Wash
1- n. Alellia Hvler, Raymond Richards, j the past week.
ter. Mrs. L. R. Bucklin. for the past j
week-end guest of Iter sister, Mrs.
i
Saturday.
March
23.
marked
the;
Boris Gilchrist, Furber Teeh AP*es
Hats lo r boys ahd girls.
two years, have returned to their home j
Mary Day.
FROM
R E FE R E N C E S :
^pear, Irving Bray, Flora Gray aDd Hl~ 173d milestone 1n Mr. Norn's Hager's
in Cushing.
Mrs. W. R. Yinal and son Joseph are
M e rrill P ia n o F a c to ry , B o sto n
Calderwood.
The patronesses were j life, and his friends being “hep” to the
We
also
have
.a
good
line
Mrs. Ambrose Wallace and daughter
in Slaigo, tiie guests of Mrs. Yinal’s.
T h o m a s M u s ic S to re , C a m d e n
Mrs. Philip Howard. Mrs. -Agnes Pendte- ! fact gathered a| his home and gave him |
Elhel of Oyster River were at C. Y.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alford Sampson.
of Wools for Sweaters, in
1'*. Miss Harriet Silsby, Mrs. A. C. » c - a genuine Surprise. The evening was |
Copeland’s Sunday.
Millard Mank Ira's gone to Bath where
Lwn. Mrs. A. U. Dougherty, Miss Bertha very pleasantly passed with music andj
N. B— Player Piano work a Spec
Whitney Linnekin and wife of Wor
khaki,
blue*
gsey,
Heather
' SEND FOR PRICE LIST
j
he
has
employment.
L Howard, Miss Rita Calderwood, Mrs. games. The gu ests departed at a late |
ialty. V iclrolas put in thorough
cester, Mass., were in this place S u n -!
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Sidensparker
and fan cy colors.
Helen Webster and Mrs. E. R. Edwards. hour leaving many tokens of love and |
condition.
day
calling
oTr
relaUves
and
friends.
i
entertained
their
daughter.
Mrs.
Charles
Jb- Arcade gas in gay attire, with na- cood w ill, birthday cards galore, and;
Mrs. Rose Marshall and Mrs. Nettie j
IStorer and daughter Tforts. Sunday.
u-mai colors and red crosses tn ine all wishing Mr. Hager many more j
Copeland visited Vesper Rokes in Hr i
I L. L. Mank and Mrs. Charles Bowers
decorations. The Students wore Red happy birthdays.
Knox hospital Saturday.
|
attended
the
Rebekah
Lodge
Monday
Nearly
every
one
in
this
vicinity
i
s
,
Cross garb, and looked as much atise
School commenced here Monday with i
25 Lancaster SL, Portland, Me.
i night in Warren.
peas in a pod—sweet peas, at tnai. in the maple sugar and syrup business, j
392 Main Street
T e l. 75-11
CAMBEN
Miss Celia Jones as teacher.
I Mrs. Mary Ddy 'w as in Waldoboro
be eream Pllneis and soft drinks were and we imagine them keeping lime tot
GFtf
1
Tuesday.
W. K. Jordan, our grocer, is having j
riously vended, and tUc dunes the iuue "In the sweet bye ami bye.” *
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G. K. Mayo & Son

Main St., Opp. Limerocky
Everything in Footwear

KINDS OFRUBBER GOODS

RUBBER BOOTS

SPRING STYLES

Spring lias come
For the Baines

HATS AND BONNETS

PIANO TUNING

All Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

WE MAKE RUGS

WORN OUT CARPETS

CROCKETT'S BABYSTORE

HANDY MUSIC SO.

Novelty Rug Co*

THE

T i a Z EIGHT

ROCKLASD

COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY,

MARCH 29,

1918.

WALTER C. LADD

H. N. McDOUGALL
VIJfALHAVE*
MAYNARD S. BIRD
Loou Ingcrsoa and Gladys Osier reJ. jrned Saturday
from
Farmington
-,vbi*re they have been at. ending N«r-.;
mat SchtmL
Gertrude EllweD and Sada Karl, w in j
have been gu ests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dyer, returned U> Rockland Wednesday
Mrs. Kate Coombs who has been the j
guest t{ relatives in town returned t o ;
Rogkland Wednesday.
Sch. William B"<olh soiled Monday!
for Norfolk. Va.. loaded with cut stone!
from the Bodweil Granite Company.
Misses Harriet Vinal and Eliza Patterson am veij Saturday from Water-,
ville for the Easter vawi’ion.
George Bodwell, L. D. Merchant and
C. H. Morey of ftocktami were in town :
,
, ,
this week.
Pauline Patterson and Gladys Ray-1
/
mond spent the week-end at. home.
Miss Mildred Vinal is spending Hie;
Easter vacation in Boston.
M ss Laura Sanborn left Thursday, j
She has accepted a position in th e ,
<trdirvanc- Department at Washington.
D. C.
Howard Snowman of
Claremont,!
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. U. S. Branch North British &
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
N. H., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i Fireman’s Fund Ins. Co.
L. W. Sanborn. Pleasant street.
Mercantile
Co., Springfield, Mass.
100 William Street, New York
of San Francisco, California.
Herbert Hopkins of Stockton Springs
Insurance Co. of North America
76 William St., New Yirk
arrived Tuesday.
.Assets
Dec.
31,
1917
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
Sir Knight-s of De Valois Oommandery j Incorporated in 18G3. Commenced busi
A ssets Dec. 31, 1917
5 4,500 no
Reid Estate.
* 300,005 00
are requeued to m e e t at the Armory.
Real Estate,
ness in 1863.
Fire Association
8 3,797.!76 s.
Mortage Loans,
2,628,670 00 Stocks and Bonds.
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. m . for the
105,010 00
Mortgage Loans,
6 9 , !t
Stocks and Binds,
7,765,606 00 Cash in Office anil Bank,
p u r p o s e of a! tending Easter services J. B. Levison, Pres. Louis Weinman, Sec.
6,044,097 19
Phoenix Assurance Co.
Stocks and Bonds,
Agents' Balances.
!.i.> . j
Cash
in
office
and
Bank,
1.068404
41
at Union church.
1,123,427 94
Capital paid up in cash >1,500,000.00
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents' Balances.
1.511,733 66 Bills Receivable.
Thursda- morning Miss Sirah Bun
Royal
Insurance
Co.
97.;»2S w
682.063 84
Interest ana Rents,
101,333 5i Interest and Rents,
Agents’ Balances,
ker was the surprised hostess of a
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
,«
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
.All other .Assets,
29,876 35 .All other A ssets,
32,499 74
party of friends at her home on Granite
l interest and Rents,
5 nH,m no
street.
The evening was pleasantly Real Estate,
Phoenix
Insurance
Co.,
Hartford
Gross
Assets,
Itl,t»5u47*
ui
Gross
.Assets,
513497429
'»
>
57,991498
71
spent in playing whist. Refreshments Mortgage Loans,
Gross Assets,
1,90535 76
Deduct items not admitted,
173496 12 Deduct items not admitted, I.-* - - i c
13,225 02
were served.
Those present were: Collateral Loans,
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
180425 00 Deduct items not admitted.
Helen Haskett, Blanche Hamilton. Pay
Admitted A ssets.
59441,716 ;i
8,230,885 30
Admitted A ssets, *13,221,038
14
57478473 69
Aetna Fire Underwriters
Admitted Assets,
Coburn, Margaret Libby. Harriet Can- stocks and Bonds,
3,646467 98
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
ham. Mildred Vinal, Hilda. Marion md Cash in Office and Banks
Liabilities
Dec
31
1917
Western Assurance Co.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Muriel Black. Meta rngerson. The first Agents' Balances,
•>,981493 76
Net Unpaid Losses,
306,99:; A)
5 708456 hi
Net Unpaid Losses.
5 817.123 3t Unearned Premiums,
prize was awarded to Miss Ltbtoy, tile Bills Receivable,
5 .6 5 1 .-o
183.965 30 Net Unpaid Losses,
Boston Insurance Co.
37
Unearned Premiums,
,426.190 15 All other Liabilities.
Unearned Premiums.
booby to Miss Bunker.
161429 m
152,159 98 All other Liabilities,
Interest and Rents,
160.000 Ol)
All other Liabilities,
153,000 00 Surplus over all liabilities. 2.51 J.,i: ■*>
Philadelphia Underwriters
L L. Hall returned to Bath Wednes
1,000,000 on
2 2 3 3 3* 1Cash Capital,
All other Assets,
Cash Capital,
2.500,000 00
day.
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.539.213 70
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,525,719 38 Total liabilities A surplus, 89,241.'.
* K
Miss Evelyn Aren returned Wednes
Gross Assets,
17,706,716 42
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Total liabilities A surplus, 513,22 >,033 34
day from Bates College, to spend the Deduct items not admitted, 986,873 80 Total liabilities A surplus. 57.968473 69
Phoenix Insurance Co.
Easier vacation.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Herbert Lihby. who has been spend
of Hartford, Conn.
Admitted Assets,
*10,719,842 62
Northern Assurance Co.
ing the w —*k at his home, will leave
U. S. Branch of the Northern
Caledonian Insurance Co.
.Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Saturday for Camp Due, New Jersey.
Scottish
U.
&
National
Insurance
Co.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate,
5 63644i
Elliott Hall returned home Wednes
Assurance Company, Ltd.
ol Edinburgh, Scotland
Mortgage Loans,
ill, <<
day.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
Net Unpaid Losses,
2,727,12597
Collateral
Loans.
21)0.000
Leroy Wadleigh of Stockton Springs
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
A ssets Dec. 31, 1917
L'nearned
Premiums,
7,665,291
91
Stocks and Bonds,
13,7234*
has a small crew of men at work on
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
3135,000 00
Real Estate,
3 ilO.OOO <10 Cash in Office and Bank, 140.995,50000Mortgage Loans,
tile Tucker-Da land. Converse and Mur- .All other Liabilities,
3,424,290 40
Stocks and Bonds,
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
Stocks and Bonds,.
1483.815 00 Agents’ Balances.
1.728.6m
rv- Howe lots getting out large timber Cash Capital,
1,500,00000Cash in Office and Bank,
463,423 69
Cash in Office and Bank,
197,814 77 Interest and Rents,
tli.lG
for the Stockton Springs shipyard. Special Reserve Fund,
750,00000Agents’ Balances.
Merrimack Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
931,187 16
Agents’ Balances,
355,549 31 All other .Assets,
40422
The men are camping at the Cyrus
71,601 66
Guaranty
Surplus
Fund,
750,000
00
Interest
and
Rents,
Interest
and
Rents,
12,802
43
Calderwood farm. If all « .es well they
Travelers Insurance Co.
40,186 04
.All other A ssets,
9,975 86
2,331,92474Ali other Assets,
Gross A ssets.
*18,102.478 T,
expect to establish a saw mill in the Surplus
Deduct item s not admitted,
61,628 G
Travelers Indemnity Co.
fall at the Johnson * Young place.
57,063,686 45
Gross A ssets,
Gross .Assets,
52469,957 37
816,719,342 62
Suniiay a hahygirl 'Caroline Frances Total liabilites A surplus
Deduct items not admitted. 436470 95
Union
Safe
Deposit
&
Trust
Co.
Admitted
-Assets,
3l9,i>i0,-jj
<rj
Deduct items not admitted.
4,171 19
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Caiderwood.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Admitted Assets,
*6,629417 50
Tliere was a large atlemiance at the Fidelity & Deposit Company
Admitted Assets.
52.5bo,736 38 Net Unpaid Losses,
3 337.77)9 32
Reil Cross knitting bee Tuesday even
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Unearned Premiums,
6,78243 >i*i
ing. at the G. A. R. rodms. Mrs. Fred
Liabilities
Dec.
31,
1917
of
McL,
Baltimore,
Md.
.All other Liabilities,
311.913 To
14
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
3
303423
New
Jersey
Fidelity
&
Plate
Glass
Ins.
Co.
K. Coombs and Mrs. L. R. Smith were
Cash
Capital,
3,000.000 w
3,650,025
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
5
227.lt
>
'43
94
Unearned Premiums,
hostesses. The Columbia Graphanola.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Unearned Premiums,
1,606,256 23 Surplus over all liabilities, 6 .559.0 to ?.»
All other Liabilities,
155.352 36
which furnished music during the
REPRESENTATIVES IN WARREN AND VICINITY FOR All other Liabilities,
37,000 00
Cash Capital, none in the U
evening, was loaned by 0 . P. Lyons. j Real Estate,
52,618436 14 S. Statutory Deposit,
Deposit Capital.
200,000 00 Total liabilities A surplus. 813.040,530 “
200,000 no
Miss Anna <>«>mbs of Rockland is the Mortgage Loans,
Hartford
Fire
Insurance
Co.
128444 00 Surplus over all liabilities, 2,030,216 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
495,413 47
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow.
Stocks and Bonds,
6404,837 50
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
Mountain street.
Granite State Fire Insurance Co.
Total liabilities A surplus, 32,563,786 38
Total liabilities A surplus, . .6,629,317 50
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
1452,160
John Goodwin
arrived
in town
New York
WVdnesiia y.
Agents’ Balances,
1471.913 19
A ssets Dec. 31, 1917
Mrs. Job Cunningtiam gave a surprise Bills Receivable,
1,500 00
Mortgage Loans,
3233,i>«i »
parly at her home Monday evening in j Interest and Rents,
687 06
i Stocks and Bonds,
7413,993 27
honor of her niece. Miss Muriel Nick
; Cash , in office and Bank,
826,161 51
534,213 76
erson. Those present were, Josephine All other Assets,
Agents’ Balances,
1,048. >>5 ,n
Green. Isabel Praser, Rulh Billings.
Interest
and
Rent3,
54.606 0
Ethel Hall, Addie Osgood, Grace Drew,
Gross Assets,
512,711,792 315
: All other .Assets,
66,291 79
Lucile Hall. .Annie Osier, .Margaret Lane. Deduct items not admitted, 677400 56,
Josephine (Hark, Almond Cunningham.
Gross Assets,
39,4-414.9 3i
Oscar Bletiien. James Calder. William
Deduct items not admitted, 166321 to
Admitted Assets,
512,034,691 80
Fraser, Fred Noyes. Donald Patterson.
S i win Pierce. Douglass Littlefield. Les
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Admitted .Assets,
59.273,077 75
ter Mullen. Randolph Bickford.
Re
Vet Unpaid Losses,
32,435477 i8 j
freshments were served.
Liabilities Dee. 31, 1917
A musical comedy entitled "The Unearned Premiums,
3,652,453 00
Net Unpaid Losses,
5 681,536 4
Church Parr” will be presenter! in April Ail other Liabilities,
1,135438 83:
Unearned Premiums,
4,48o42i 52
under the auspices of the Slept s , ( prs.
! Cash Capital,
3400,000
All
other
Liabilities,
l*94ii ■»»
00
i
No one will forget the Married Folks'
Gash
Capital,
lJIOO.OOOno
•lance at Town hall next Monday, Surplus over ail liabilities,, 1,812422 79
Surplus over all liabilities, 2423.672 *i
April i.
« *.
j Total liabilities A surplus. 512,084,691 80,
1Total liabilities A surplus, *9,27j ,977 '
The foil,twin? portion of a letter is
from Waldron D. osier, who is with
Go. i, brtst u . S. Inf., somewhere in
France:
AUTHORIZED
Ilcar Mother:—I suppose you have
been worrying because you haven't
•• AGENT ••
WMSATOG5SIAMP5
heard from me f&r some time, but there
ofthe United States
have been some changes since I last
wrote. We have been in the trenches
TREASURY DEPT
and out again but are going track to
the first. The only way to describe it
is to sav thak ft is plain "Hell” up
there. We are now in reserve and back
some distance. It is a quiet sector and in the best of health, so don’t w o rry .;
ISLE AU HAUT
M0NHEGAN
OWL’S HEAD
not much doing. We didn’t lose a man.
Your loving son.
W. D. Osier.
A baked bean dinner was served in; The Red Gross -upper in the school
Joseph Maddocks who has just
for rt is all artillery. The. German gs*
* K
Revere hall town meeting day, March j building netted nearly $100, Saturday j reached his 81st birthday and Beulah
is the thing we most fear. We cook
A correspondent who evidently liv e s ! I . , for the benefit of the Red <>oss.| evening.
Merritnan, who w as 12 on the 23d. g a v e ’
about three miles back of the lines and in the neighborhood of "The Hill” The committees in charge were Mrs.
Mrs. Hutchins of Kenn<hunkport is
party which w as talked over some
carry (lie food up at raghl.
I gu*-ss makes
this inquiry through . our I J. L. Chapin, chairman, Mrs. Frank Bar- visiting her children. Mr. and Mrs. time in the winter. It was decided to
rooking i* the best job afler all. al colum ns:
ton,
Mrs. Charles Robinson.
M rs.1 Harrison Hutchins.
hold
the party at Mr. Maddocks’ house,
though pretty hard work. No days ofT.
"We would like to inquire why chil- I Charles Hamilton, Miss Florence B rid-' Mr. and Mrs. John Field and daughThe hoys live in dugouts from :>0 to id dren are allowed to build tires near.! ges. In the evening a dance was given,! ler Beverly. Ellsworth Wallace, Mrs. and Saturday afternoon the aompany
gathered,
young and old—but mostly
feel under ground and some of them fences and buildings, with the water- music being furnished by Ivan Dodgi
bodge George Cook and Dwight Stanley went! young Games of manv kinds were
are wonderful pieces of work. Many pipes and hydrants frozen and burs led and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich.
Proceeds to Friends!,,P Sunday.
played, aae at w h u T V b U n t h n a n 's
were built by the Germans before they so there is no water available for tire from the nanee and dinner $29, which
Adolph Stevens has received his call tiuff and i nrip in wa« “ii ”
t i .av
M ae driven back. All the villages in case of emergency, especially where wdl be added to the Red Cross funds : to the c o l o r s ........................................r S v e X m a n y preJty and useful J S I
around here are a mass of ruins from it is thickly settled? ’T h e Hill,” owned
Mrs. Georgia Durgin from South
Charles Field returned home from; en!s, and it was hard to tell which
shell tire, tliere is not a roof on a house by the B. G. Co., seem s to be public
and W W° rk
si * ' ,
, ,
.
enjoyed themselves (he most. Uncle Jo
and all are hdal wrecks. 1 am keeping property, and used chiefly for that pur ft* A?;-,ae™.VIu l J f r
,e n
i
nr
,
.M‘s s Uliwb-th io w l,- .
who has been „r the duidren. Those present were:
a diary of our trip since we left our pose at present.
Leon Barter and Roy Coombs, who visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. ,iml Mrs Jos^ t M^ d„cks> Mrs.
training camp. Today 1 received eight
^ r r ite d T J fi Z
^
oi1*1? '’
T * ’ lu s relurnetl h'Jme 10 Celia Leadbetter, Doris Dobbins, Helen
letters and a box. Now. mother, I am
ST0NINGT0N
arrived home Mondaj. Roy is with his W iscasset.
Feeney Philis Dve- Isabel Bain .Mine
Rexford Hamblen left .Monday for aunt, Mrs J. C Turner, and is sick with
Friends of Lieut. Albert b. Holbrook Monaghan. Bernice’ Meservey, ' Helen
Ba'h.
, hA , a .
, « 'iil>
pleased -to learn that letters Maddocks. Florence Maddocks. Flossie
CapL J. E. Gross. Earle Gross, A. Stan
Fiinkiin Barton,
who lias been atreceived from hun at his home in Legage Lima -aw ver Hilda Hildmvi
ley and Elmer Hamblen left Monday
riv « |n n
r” R° f WMld’ ?r*! Rockland slate that he is well, and is Edna William. Beulah Mernman, Etiwin
for Gloucester and will go seining.
rived home Monday for two weeks now “somewhere in France.
Pest. Wendall Leadbetter
Mrs. Emma W escott is spending a vacation.
Mrs. Lyford Y'ounz has gonp to Man
9 a. m. to 12 h l and 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
■few days with her daughter. Mrs. | Mrs Charles Bowen w as called to
chester, N. H.. on a visit.
THE KAISER'S OBITUARY
Arthur Haggett. in W iscassei.
Rockland Monday by the illness of her
Saturday
Our girls and boys from the High
Mrs. Ida May Eaton died very sud
School are having their vacation.
t ™ r r h ad> S ,
,
i
(F or The C o u d e r-r„ z « t« ,
denly last week. The funeral services ,laJasper
Chapin and Charles Turner. ] From „ orerdose of , Vankee m
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Nellie Reed is in Rockland, sick with f
; were held in Seaside hall under Chris who spent a few days With Mr. Chapin s Died Lucifer S atan Kaiser Bill.
the fnumps. but expects to be home
tian Science, Practitioner Richardson ! son Ralph, who is at Camp D e v o n s At hls lale r*»idence on the Khine.
and many other common ailments
this week.
ver i l l . )
apriveH h.
' Services there will be held a t nine.
from Rockland. lieceased was a mem V
' • r ’ ' j S,'l
home Tuesday.
Though he was one of the hisses', powers,
all yield quickly to that wonderfully
Checks by Mail Promptly Receipted For
ber of Star and Rebekah ledges, and
Air. and Mrs. J. N. Noyes, who spent Please omit sending any flowers;
soothing, healing, pain destroying
was a highly esteemed lady who will the w i n t e r at Moore's Harbor Farm l £ r wbenUhe J* going n win be so hot
be missed by ail.
w ith their son Leon, returned to their And7 when oid' xTck sees* u3g'hAmocrat Snob
We are in hopes that the Settlement ; home in =>)Uth Paris Monday.
He’ll abdicate and give Bill the job
job wifl start again (his week after
Mr.
Mrs.
were
S f hands
Pitci ,ork
.'1' th
“ ro
»•u gkh ,!
| . , and
_____
« Elmer
.*
, Lufkin,
.,
„ , who
,
» . Throw up his
andJ*nd
say sh.?,T
Ira
being shut down all winter. The coal ', a. iile
A your
Condition
That Wilt Not Improve
d awav b > the death Of
Mrs.
L u fIn my big
black hook
life Is writ.
• S S S L
Li
b a^ e came last week.
, kin's mother, arrived liome Tuesday
of dee,la to° bartiarous and u n fit :
Upon Itsalf.
\ Red C ro s s b i r s i n e s . m e e t inn^
n*ed now tn "“ ke ro a complete
The young ladies of the GongregaIn
th
e
S
prin
g the depressing con
. Vj ,
U, ,
, !n e p ,in F " ^ 8 Are the horns and the hoofs and the cloven
i tional church have started a Christian I held in the church Sunday night. In
feet ••
Over 100 years of splendid soecees.
dition th a t m any call spring fev er
Endeavor Society. Last Sunday night she absence of the secretary- the report 2 ld ? lck ,wUI ]tat " ,tfa sardonic grin
Whether needed internally or exter
o ften runs through fa m ilies and
y . r p ,,| >.., L ' i i . p j | , it,..i*
^
J o the u ic s of crime the Kaiser’ll spin:
I they held the first meeting, with Miss i va.
nally it is ever humanity’s great
r . a t l D> t l i z i u e u i HiCfl.
He II take off his poison ivy crown.
neighborhoods.
Yianna Alien, leader, who was congratThe ice left US last week andevery Give it ta Bill and say With a frow n:
T his indefinite, hard-to-describa
1tilaled on her success in that capacity. ! one was d e lig tr te d to s e e it s„
’
» J*«*r o s n than I, Uunga Hun,
t> j
it
The best despot since the world begun,
“ F r ie n d in N e e d ’!
state o f poor health probably m eans
Easter Sunday there will be an even
steamer Governor B-)dvveli arrived. 8 0 back to Uennany and the Rhine.
that yon are thin-blooded and anem ic, i ■
ing concert at the Cong’l church and : here last Thursday night, the Orel time He!l 14 ,0° g°od for you and your kind!"_
Exhausted th in blood g ets thinner,
! the following Sunday evening a concert since January-.
; C rieharen,
.
.March
. . 20.
a. B. “
in the L. D. S. church.
low v ita lity fa lls low er, poor appe- a
C. D. Turner and S. \V. Bridges are
Walter Beal of Cemden is spending a hauling wood for the club.
tite becom es poorer. Then th e thor■few days here.
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
oughly exhausted system can no
Mrs. Maude Allen has returned from
War Savings Stamps—“The National
longer resist, and on com es the prosDunham's Point where she has been Jny Stamp.”
Has been used for all ailments that
illn ess or serious disease,
The members of ibe new arm wish to announce that they
W e h on estly b eliev e (J IlA N - I working on account of the illness of
are caused b y 'a disordered stomach
Treat the h alf-siek , Spring-tired
have taken over the b usiness o f the old Rockland Marble acd
O L K N K w ill cure an y cnee of j Capt. George Allen.
and
inactive
liver,
such
as
sick
hfsidcondition
w ith th a t splendid course o f
THAT
ANNOYING,
Louise and Carl Holt returned home
Granite
W orks and w ith their experience and ability feet
E czem a or oth er sk in d isease. ; Iasi week for their vacation.
constipation, sour stomach, nerv- medicine— H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, to
•PERSISTENT COUGH ache,
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
ous indigestion, fermentation of food, fo rtify the w hole bodv; Peptiron, to
Gome in le i ns te ll yon about it,
Mrs. Christie Austin spent a <iay with
fiiay lead to chronic lane trouble, or
palpitation of the heart caused by ironize and m ake rich red bloodmean that the chronic p?
ulreadv
in the line ol Cem etery work—granite or marble.
U *e on e jar o f C ranolene O int j friends ai Green Head last week.
la reached. In either Qaaetrr
***** in , ' hp, stomach. August Flower H o o d ’s P ills to rouse the liver to its
Herbert Judkins has gone to Bath
m en t ; if d issatisfied w ith reis a gentle laxative, regulates indiges- regular d a ilv d u tie s — and t h . fc.lf
ECKM
AJTS
A
L
T
E
R
A
T
IV
E
j
to
work.
sa lts vonr m on ey w ill be re
tion both in stomach and intestines
and th e h a lf
Th1* tonic and tisroe-repalrer aupPrincipal Edes. first assistant Nichols
w ell revives to p erfect health.
Piles the acknowledged benefits of Callanded. In jere, 25c, $1.00, £2.50.
cleans ana sweetens the stomach and
H ave m n „ „ „ ,
, .T.
j and second assistant Salter of the
citxm treatment without dlaturtinw the
■tcraacb. Contains no AlcohoL Naralim enury canal, stimulates the liver POmhinatfnn
this potent
High School left Friday for their sevcctic or Hablt-Formlar Dru& %
: S U C C E S S O R S T O H E R R IC K 4 G A L E
to
secrete
the
bile
and
impurities
from
om^
1.
n
atlon
o
£
Spring
m edicines?
Sample free Address CrsnoUce Box E. | era! homes.
$ 2 jn+ —w$lM .
n sin, MWste.
the blood. Sold by corner Drug Store,; t a c t l , l s Tam able m its e lf but is trebly
Girard. Kar.
utf
Price Includes war tax. AH dmaeista.
Rockland:
Whitney
A
Bracken,
Thom30
w
“en
'
n
th
is
com
bination
as
laboratory. Phlladelp*ija
War Stamps—"It’s a Fine Habit.”
aston.
. a regular course o f treatm ent
i
------------1
1

Maynard S. Bird & Company
Fire ,

L ife ,

P la te Glass

A c c id e n t

INSURANCE

ealth
H

Compensation

Automobile

C O M P A N IE S R E P R E SE N T E D BY U S

i

OUR
REPUTATION
FOR

14 SCHOOL STREET

HAS BEEN
OUR BIG
ASSET

W.S.S.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE DRIVE FOR TAXES
IS STILL ON

The Office Honrs Back to the Old Schedule:

Coughs-Colds
Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains

HALF SICKJALF WELL

JOHNSON’S

If you can’t come send card or telephone 39 7 and I will ca

0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector

ECZEMA

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND 6RANITE WORKS

E. E Herrick & W. H. Glendenning

W, F. NORCROSS, R £ £ S is2«..

•

2 8 2 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

